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OTTAWA (C P  )—T h e r  e is 
I good evidence diat one or 
Ipeoide pushed lip Ae protective 
irailway crossii^ gatfe a t Itorion, 
1 Que., in October last year, let- 
Iting a bus load of students' run 
into the path of a  101-car freight 
train, the Board of Transport 
I Commissioners said today.
Twraty of the 46 people on the 
|bus were killed. ,
The board said there is ho eV-
I idence ol a mechanical fault in 
the crossing gate, and it did not 
establish who pushed the gate 
[up.'
But it said two youths, Daniel 
[Cuerrier and Guy Vendette, 
[were near the gate a t the tithe.
[ Thoui^ they denied touching it, 
the board sa id 'it  found them 
“ clever and evasive rather than 
[frank and willing to tell the full 
truth as they knew it.”
I D I S C 0 1 J N T  b r e a k d o w n
The board reviewed the me- 
[chanics of the gate operations, 
and said no, mechanical or 
electrical fault would cause one 
gate to rise and the other to 
stay down at the time of the ac­
cident.- An electrical fault would
cause the gates to drop,- not lift 
Mrs. Frances Harcbr, who was 
stopped in her automobile be- 
tind the bus, told the ^ a r d  that 
a few Seconds after the passen­
ger train went through the 
crossing, the bos started for­
ward., ■:
■ “She saw boys at the gate 
with their arms holding it up,” 
the judgment said. , ,
“She had no doubt that she 
■saw—the-boyS ■ holding . the gate
up—she saw the expression of 
their faces; they were smiling."
Both tile Cuerrier, and Veh- 
dette youths denied that they 
had touched the gate.'!.
The bus taking the students to 
ah after-hours function at .the 
school stopped a t-^ e  south side 
of the crossing while ah east- 
bound passenger train went by. 
Then the south gate lifted and 
the nortiibound bus mpvgd On to 
the tracks. It was . stnick by a 
westbound freight train. '
“In our opinion there was a 
preponderance; of credible evi­
dence that the gate was raised 
by arms and hands of one_ or 
two persons who were at it,” 
the judgment said.
'.M ' BE PREPAREDTî
(Courier Fboto)
Bo pfepared is a scouting 
niotto, but on damp Hallo­
weens, it can also be used 
gainfully. Although clearing 
skies are forecast for the
night, there’s no harm in be­
ing prepare^^ says David Chap­
man, 12, of the Central Ele­
mentary School, Kelowna. 
Dave is ' seen here equipped
with rather large hip wadets 
ih addition to the accoutre­
ments of the day, large paper 
bag and mask.
And Sinla Re-Zoning Bid
I Okanagan ; students are sec­
ond-class citizens in education,
' says Bay Perrault, B.C. l ib e r^  
leader. ■.'■ ■
Speaking at Imihaculata High 
School today, Mr. Perrault said 
“This was appsrent when com­
parisons were made with , stiir 
dents in the Vancouver, area; 
because of extra Costs in trans­
portation 'and boarding.” ’
“A transportation and living 
allowance should be subsidized 
by the government,” he ;Sai4.
I *Tou are making one area 
1 second-class citizens when you 
can build an instant university 
overnight, like Simon FrasOr 
Universityj” he c o n 11 n u e d, 
“when you make others form a 
board, hold votes and plebiscites 
and finance locally.”
Mr. Perrault said regional col­
leges should be financed by fed­
eral-provincial funds.
“If education is necessary, 
the government should pro 
vide,” he said.
Mr. Perrault said a subsidy of 
some kind should be made for 
people who send children to 
separate schools.
"The government should , not 
say you must conform or bear
is w ong to take money from 
taxpayers to support separate 
schools as the premier says, 
where does he think the money 
cainie from?
“ \^ e n  Premier Bennett is
MOSCOW (CP)—Cosmos 186, 
one of two Soviet unmanned 
Sputniks which docked and se- 
[parated Monday, made a soft 
[landing on earth today at the 
command of a ground station, 
an official annoimcement said.
I The use of a  soft landing to 
end the mission seemed tb con- 
1 firm earlier indications thait the 
I docking was a rehearsal for a 
maimed flight and the building 
in orbit of a huge orbiting space 
platform.
Tbe annoimcement said Cos­
mos 186 was brought to an un- 
I d i s c 1 O S e d spot on earth at 
11.20 a.m. after “automatic link' 
jup and other scientific tasks.”
The other immanried; Sputnik. 
{Cosmos .188, continued to orbit 
earth, it added.
Tass news agency said Cos­
mos 186 was brought to a soft 
landing within u pre-set area 
this morning after completing 
65 revolutions of the earth.
FIRE ANOTHER ^
Earlier in the day the Soviet 
Union disclosed it had sent up 
gtUl another satellite-rCosmoa 
189; It also continued in orbit, 
Tass said.
0)smos 189 was the sixth So­
viet satellite orbited around ttie 
earth in six days, spmring 
speciulation that a third space 
spectacular in two weeks might 
be in the works.
Tass said Cosmos 189 was 
launched into a near-circular 
orbit at a distance of between 
330 and 370miles from earth. -
III Cari^ng Out
Certaln.actions by senior City 
of Kelowna staff members were 
strongly criticized bv a city law­
yer Monday night.
Speaking to the city council, 
D. C. Fillmore indicated the 
||> rights of individuals Ivere being 
trampled bn and the staff mem­
bers’ actions were giving the 
. city a bad name both at home 
A  and in wide industrial circles.
^  Mr. Fllbnore, who presented 
an 11-page brief, supported by 
21 pages of correspondence, 
maps and statements, was rep­
resenting Stewart B r o t h e r s  
Nurseries Ltd. in a re-zohing 
application.
By the time his presentation 
was finished Mr. Fillmore had 
convinced the council his
(ilient’s positibn was right and I since 1964, it did not ^^om e acts like the
the re-zoning application was public until last week when me emperor guarding Eu-
unanimously rejected. council considered an rope against pagan hordes. If it
Some of his Strongly-worded tion to re-zone the . Stewart -̂---------—— — --------̂----
charges were: " l brothers’ property to single and
Tnat the city was paying no two-family residential, from 
attention to agreements made wholesale and distribution, 
about zoning classifications The matter was delayed pne 
when Glenmore became part of week, until W. W. Stewprt re- 
Kelowna. turned from a business trip.
wJrfi“*on^“ bf®”S e  "m a jo r  debit U  , ,
marks against Kelowna }« î*s“ ac°ually
attempts to secure new }J‘̂ g 3T o 1le fa  to
'nint the Stewart brothers I if® days ip Glenmore. _
wbuld be most unfairly treated I  A 60-foot portion of  ̂ the ^lot
I'-’wnen ir im jacimcn  i GULPPOBT,. Miss. . 
iaiided for his support of Notre| Bescue workers s e a  r  e h e d  a 
JD'arne University, this is utter two-mile strip of devastation 
s e i ^ t y  ' and ludicrous,” he today for more pbssilble v i c ^ s
(*Benhett must be laughing pf two tornadoes that killed
aB ^eyWay to the Legislature, aiic aimuuu-----, .
ijb federal goveniment can pro- others and caused an estimated landing said: “All systems on
vide funds for a provincial con- $5̂ 000,000 damage. board Cosmos 186 have demon-
cern Mithbut the approval. of gaid they feared other strated at all stagw “ f the
the provincial’govem m ehtv\^at j .^^^ be buried in the search, approach, berthing and 
about the, financial support of the '  docking with Cosmos, 188 as
AngUcan aftd Presbyterian col-  ̂ well as during separation and
leges at the Upiversity of B.C.?” National Suwdsmen COTpon j^^d-
“Whait’s wrong with the legis- off the areapfter the tomadM^ earth, a high level of re­
lative assembly when we can’t  [blew in off the Cult or Mex co. solving tasks radical:
get facts?” asked Immaculata I The damage e s to a te  .was w  new to cbsmonnutics.” 
studem Pat Capoz^ ”It’s J u ^  made by Mayor B. B. Mea- hot elaborate bn lhese
like the Mickey Mouse Club, dows.
bnly the club is honest.” Twenty-five h o  m e s and a
“ I think the word graft is too church crumpled as swirling and dock-
strong,” said Mr, Perrault. L^inds cut two separate PathsL canned earth satellites 
“There is no more than any- inward. Fifty-two persons were jggg jt 1,̂ 3
where else. The wage trw ze | treated for injuries. [ ■ —— —̂ ■■■
^ S  p e S t  spoke to the en- ro o t^  P^can trees and over­
tire student body of Immaculata turned aaw. ^ rinoed
in St. Joseph’s parish hall. Ear- .
Her, he spoke to Grade 12 stu- in to P e n sa ^ a , Fla.,
dents a t Kelowna Secondary 40 persons.-The winds tore oft 
School part of the roof of an elemem
' tary school where 150 parents 
and children were holding a
The announcement on the soft linked tinmanned craft in orbit.
The Soviets have yet to achieve, 
a  manned docking. , .
Cosmos 186, launched Friday, 
and Cosmos 188, launched Mon­
day, went into predocking orbits 
hat closely' resembled the orbit 
of Soyuz 1, the spacecraft that 
crashed in April and killed a 
cosmonaut.
The fatal Spyuz mission was 
believed part of what had been 
intended as a. Sbviet effort at a 
manned rendezvous and dbck- 
'iiig.''
GLOBAL NEWS’SCOPE |p lo w e e n  party, n o  one was |
Oswald's W idow  
Sues U,S.
 ____ r  % a sn * w i» | DALLAS, Tex. (AP)—Marina
OBANGE, Calif. (AP)-Brush( championship they won in {Jan “'fhe^ w S Shii fi Bl cft c ^ OUIOOV u*uuii ua av  A vJllit &i r« ^ Jr/'^D UBiilWioiu uiwu  I —______
if the proposed zoning change contains ® i n  six Southern California unless they can furnish con-Lame^ as the assassin of Presi- 
was forced on them. ^ their Mctfon raged .for ;^he third |  q,  "prearranged” dent John F. Kennedy, ̂ la s s ^ d
Although the m atter has been plication to re-zone their sectm^ day today, killing •n*e™at.on„i comnetitlons re fe r- the U.S. goverrtment for 1500,
dealt with behind the scenes of the land to single and two-L ideriy  woman, forcing o v acu a-international co^^  ̂ compensation for th(
Ifnmiiv rosldcnlialt from wholc-lii^^ 4iiniicinndfa nf ri^fiidGntslrcd to in a newspaper a r t lc lo l  «aIvh«*a t.#»i
Temporary Rule May Be That
of the land to S ing  e anajw o- “ iderly woman, forcing ,ovacua- > n « ™ o « ‘ T  « 000 as compensation for the
fa ily resi e ti l, fr  cH^hjon of thousands of residents re  to In a ne spaper arti le ^  lcc
sale and dlstnratton was a ^  3|^d destroying scores of homes which appeared under Otto u .-ygy  Oswald’s personal cf- 
iproved without discussion Mon- The flames, whipped by winds jgj,nek’s byline last winter. 
lu e* Resting up to 100 miles an hour,
This left the Stewart brothers L destroyed more than 125.0001 FRANCE ALONE 
operation as the only non-resl- early morning, Otti-
L    i '.....
nVrVe * | REDS TARGET
**Mr’s. Porter listed more than Viet Cong guerrillas fired 
300 items, ran?inR
OTTAWA (CP)—At least one 
of the temporary rules adopted 
by the Commons to streamline 
its work may go by the boards 
■I the end of this session.
Davie F u l t o n  (PC—Kam­
loops) Monday expressed his 
dissatisfaction with the new 
rule limiting debate on spending 
by government departments to 
W 30 days, just about one day for 
eacl) department. Previous Par- 
Itamenta have spent up to 57 
Ijidays on estimates.
j^ a u s e  of this "ridiculous” 
rule, he complained, “some 
time Thursday there will be 
hundreds of millions of dollars 
passed in a few minutes, the 
subject matter of malty of 
which have not even been re- 
ferred to in committee of sup­
ply.”
^  Ttie former Conservative jus- 
V  tice minister said calxlnet minlih 
ters are able to duek tough 
questions with the excuse they 
A , do not have enough time to 
*  answer all the queries tossed at 
them during the debate.
Outside the Commons, Stan­
ley Knowles (NDP—Winnipeg 
North Centre) said he agreed 
•ome way should be found to 
have ministers reply to all 
questions thrown at them dur-
staff administration committee. 
Mr. Fillmore, in his brief, out-
SKATERB THREATENED I'agre^ today icfm® llthe?^and'^now iS* $5^*000’̂ ^shel feceJtio n ^ cS eb ra tff 
TOBONTO (CP) -  The S ta r jtre a ty  to chock the sprM^^^ auguration of South Vloma'^T } \  iv i , I? lu iiiu iw * III s'ssvai w«v  'iT JituX H lU \ \J ir — i i i c Din* •-*vs*».j —-
. lined the history of the nursery Lgyg otto and Marla Jellnek of nuclear weapons io 
opera which began In Kcl- Bronte. Ont.. will be stripped 01 that do not already 1a> ‘Ui I 1m lAII I,. *. V   V«______41̂  ̂ A4l#kn4(M nlllAnOA OAI
mese President NBuyen Vanhave them I U.S. district court in Dallaslerauon, nicn uckbu •» *vci-. r te, t., ill e stri e  oilinm  «« t f s  «itornov-fieneral has Thicu. Only one person, the
ma i n  1911. . the pairs world figure skating Mlantic nllianco sources s a ld J jn m  chauffeur of aHe noted the present B ernard   -—  The development cleared the taken all rignt, l  ue ana miwesi v
venue property was in the old _______   _  ___ _ way for a new East-West effort in these items, the document *>*8 * hurt.
own  In
the document high-ranking American naval
officer, was reported hurt.to sign a treaty.
BRIDE HELD HOSTAGE




j i l o n ^  was the 2tlh  day this 
letslfln tit the QBmmom ipeirt 
0 n government department 
spending. Ha targets lor the day 
were Industry Mmtstcr Drury 
and Works Minister Mcllraith.
IP  THE Okanagan Is to be 
designated under the federal 
Industrial incentive program, 
then Ksmioopi area should 
also be designated, Mr. Ful­
ton. MP for Kamloops, said 
in the Commons. Mr. Fulton 
recalled ihere had been some 
iurprise when the Okanagan 
was put on the designated 
areas list. “ I may say Prem­
ier Bennett was mreatiy sur- 
prised to be told his home 
town area was designated as 
having a standard of living
A  r rt  ...----- --
Glenmore industrial zone and 
he sold there was no Indication 
thla classification would change 
when Glenmore became part of 
Kelowna late in 1900.
Mr, Fillmore mentioned the 
high cost facing the Stewart 
brothers if they were forced into 
moving to a new location.
He said as long ago as i m  
the company was approached by 
“ two city representatives.” 
about acquiring some of the 
firm’s property to convert a 13- 
foot lane Into a 50-foot road, 
•e were several letters writ- 
including one by the city
BRIDEGROOM'S STORY
CLEVELAND. (A P )-“ I was
Ther  
ten ,' i 
I assessor, and several proposals 
[were considered.
Mr. Fillmore said none of the 
proposals were completely ae- 
ceptable to the firm and the 
Stewart brothers made an al­
ternate proposal, which the city 
rejected.
NO MORE HEARD
The lawyer said nothing more 
was heard until last August, 
when “a person identifying him­
self as Mr. Stevens, the city 
planner" (Greg Stevens, the 
city’s director of planning)
B C. However. I believe Fre- \ Mr. Stevens was said to hi 
mier Bennett has been able to
reeeneOt Mmiirif to that do- 
signathm because it hat been 
found to be of substantial 
benefit to the Okanagan,"
Mr. Fulton said.
 _______  lave
mentioned that re-ixming was 
beisif eonaidmd, both tar the 
Thiede and Stewart brothers 
aections of the property.





SAIGON (AP) — A Buddhist 
monk, aged 17, was reported td 
lave burned himself to death 
early today In an apparent anti- 
government protect *n <JuangI c .c.ve,un«u
Ngai City, one of South Viet- h«aven-on rhy honeymoon, 
nam’s northernmost provincial gp j,eli broke loose with 
capitala. this nut,” said Charles CaMweU
.oi •§ B t I nfief 44 hours of terror e n d ^Child Stnckon with the shooting of his bride
TRAIL (CP) -  Laboratory suitor a su -
2 rt IlS tS i % ?d « U  •* wnp”'"* '™ '" JO“ n« cm-
several weeks ago. / mounded her 18-year-old hus-
band as the couple arrived 
I W O IVlHOu homa from Detroit where they
PRINCE OKOROE (CP)—Two were married.
injured in a two-car headnml
Man Charged -̂
In OM Crime
VICTORIA (CP) — A 41-yeap. 
old man appeared in juvenile 
court here Monday on a public 
mischief charge which Saanich 
police said arose froni an un­
solved murder case almost a  
quarter of a century ago.
Despite the accused man’s 
age, he Is appearing in the 
closed juvenile court because he 
was of juvenile age in the sum­
mer of 1943, when the offence 
is alleged to have occurred. The 
names of persons appearing 
in Juvenile court cannot be re­
ported.
The man, from Port AlbernI, 
was arrested over the weekend. 
He was remanded Monday to 
Nov. 9.
Police said the charge arose 
out of a continuing investigation 
of the murder of Molly Justice, 
15, whose nude body was found 
in snow Just 200 yards from her 
home in January, 1943. Her 
slajrer had inflicted 20 stab- 
wounds.
A man was charged with the 
girl's murder but was acquitted.
Saanich police said they have 
never closed the file on the case 
and reactivate their investlga- 
tlon from time to time.
CANADA’S HIOH-LOW
Kamloops  ...................  68
Port Arthur —..................20
Heaven Shattered Into H ell...
M) a hlHhwav about 88 brown-eyed girl to his
SttlS ?o rth  T e re . RCMP t h l n l - ^  attic apartment la
identified those •»  m f l i f a tTcxmo. 19. and Linda Smith, holding he ^ d c  and ^
115. both of Prince George. I bay until Monday afternoon.
Batch, quoted by hla mother 
as saying "there was no reason 
to go on living,” shot Mrs. Cald- 
weU in the chest and turned the 
gun on himself.
“My darling. My darling,” 
moaned the dying Batch as po­
lice stormed into the 8pertmcnt 
to find him draped across his 
young captive.
"Get me out of here,” begged 
Mrs. Caldwell as she was car­
ried to an ambulance.
Tlje bullet pierced her chest 
and came out her back. After 
surgery at Doctor’s Hospital, 
shq,. remained In satisfactory 
condition today.
Batch was pronounced dead
Four miles away in St. Vin- 
e«nt Charity Hospital, bar hus­
band, a (HiOk, al«o in satisfac­
tory condition, is recovering 
from lace wounds.
“I hope I can see her soon,’’ 
Caldwell said from his hosplUl 
b4d, adding that “this past cou­
ple of days has been hell . . . 
3Ut now rm  in heaven again.”  
The dramatic siege at Batch’s 
apartment began when detec­
tives, searching for Mrs, Cald­
well, went there Sunday mwn*
'The officers found Mrs. Cald 
weU in the kitchen. SUndlng 
nearby with a pistol was Batch. 
He ordered the (teteetltei to 
leave, saying be would klU her 
and himself if they didn’t  
In the next 27 hours he let po­
lice and others enter the apart­
ment at various times. But he 
wielded his pistol constantly,
girl s head.
T O T ’tSoSfV.r.h.
Smith, 50. talked Monday to her 
from outside the apartment
door just before he made hla
final decision, pleading with 
him to release Mrs. CaMweU 
and give himself up. She had 
flown here from her houio *8 
Johnstown, Pa.
Police turned off the watw, 
electricity and heat in Batch’s 
Bpaitmenti hoping 
out, and tried to get him to 
drink drugged coffee.
As time dragged on, ^ llc e  
set up outside.
Monday's” '  
three shots
I lm e ’ t o k i n g  out a searcb- 
light.
U te r. using t o  captive • •  » 
•hleld. Batch flred Hw »»«« 
riiou. P o U c e » iv ir f r t |to 4 th e
■flw and no ee e wmi.i i i
HI ILisiaammlf HI Hwfe^Wea
Mrs. Smith 
son ttfid  to kfll
that her
wt(h"'« 
a glrV*kntfe laat yeu  
friend rdMied to marry him.
;/'■
LUCKY SHOPPER WINNER
A1 Farrish, left, of Kelowna 
Builders, one of the partlci- 
pqting stores in the Lucky 
shopper contest, presents the 
first cheque of $20 to -Ruben
j ;Kelbert of Kelowna. Prizes 
are given weekly•liom now 
until Christmas and then a 
grand prize winner will be 
named.—(Courier Photo) ;
Resource industries will have 
to comply vdth more - stringent 
anti-poUution regulatioiis in fu­
ture, Besonrees Minister Ray 
WiUiston said in Prince George. 
Tlie minister told the B.C. sec­
tion and Northern B.C. branch 
conventibn of the Canadian In­
stitute of Mining and Metallurgy 
that resource industries must 
prove themselves acceptable- to 
the public. This included ardent 
recreationists.
A formeir guard at Oakalla 
prison in Burnaby has been sen­
tenced to five years in jail for 
smuggling narcotics to inmates, 
The sentence Was imposed bn 
Paul Gerhard Monk, 30, who 
was arrested last A pril; as ’ he 
arrived at the prison to work 
a shift.
Former West d e rm an  chan­
cellor Ludwig Erhard of West 
Germany arrived Monday night 
for an 11-day visit to Israel, as 
guest’ of Premier Levi Eshkol 
in T d  Aviv.
premier Bennett announced 
Monday he will leave the provin- 
cial capital Nov, 15 for-Ottawa
I completely separate ; nation, 
'Eehe.'.;LevM^Oe' :saidvin. trie ;̂
vision intoWiew Monday in ‘To­
ronto. The' former provincial 
Liberal cabinet minister, who 
resigned- from his partyi on the 
Separatisi issue, said on the 
Pierre Berton show a cbmprom- 
ise of two nations linked in a 
cbmmon -jnarket could; prevent 
a "real P a to tan  set-up.” .
LUDWIG EBHARDT 
. . .  Israel trip
and a federal-provincial finance 
ministers conference. The pre­
mier is also B.C.’s finance min­
ister.:,' . ■
three of his cMdfen and a 
grandchild. Constable Kenneth 
Bruce Lang was testifying a t 
the tiial of Laboucan and his 
wife, who are jointly charged 
with child abandonment.
Dr.- Martln Luther King and
Postmaster • General Cote 
favors introduction of a Mon-. 
day-t^Friday residential mail 
deliviei^; dropping the present 
Saturday home delivery, a post 
Office department source said 
dbnday. in Ottawa. The source, 
ipwever, was quick to point out 
he m inister qualifies his opin­
ion bn the change by insisting 
he  department must be able to 
Work but a scheme whereby 
l^sinesses on residential mail 
routes would hot be adversely 
affected.
Ob'
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
speech from the throne an­
nounced today that the Labor 
government will introduce hew 
laws aimed at a  sweeping re- 
forni of the House rf Lords.
The speech was read by the 
Queen to both the upper cham­
ber and the House of Commons 
at the start of a new year-long 
session of Parliament.
Peers and peeresses—many 
of them sitting in the House of 
Lords by hereditary r i g h t s  
going back for • hundreds of 
years—heard the speech dis­
close plans that might mean 
many of them would lose their 
voting rights.
The speech, drawn up by the 
government, said “legislation 
will be introduced to reduce the 
powers of the House of Lords 
and to eUminate its present he 
reditary basis—thereby e n a- 
bling it to develop within the 
framework of a modern parlia 
mentary system.”
WASHINGTON (AP) —• Sen- Soviet should join With Britain
as co-chairmen in calljng a new 
meeting.
, . “Then they could see what 
this country’s reaction would be 
toward stoiq>ing the bombing, 
Mansfield. said. “I am confident 
the attacks would end and that 
President Johnson would be
ate majority leader Mpce ManS' 
field, criticizing Russia for re­
jecting: what he termed a _ new 
peace move, says President 
Johnson would halt U.S; bomb^ 
ing of North Vietnam if the Ge­
neva C O n f e r  e h e e were re­
convened.
Mansfield said in an interview 
Monday the Soviets are unreal­
istic in disniissing the possibil­
ity a revived conference could 
lead to peace in Vietnam.
His statement came in the 
wake of publication in'Moscow 
of a  statement by Soviet Pre­
mier Alexei Kosygin, 
i Kosygin, in a letter quoted in 
part in Tass news agency, 
called “unreal” the notion that 
a conference revival could lead 
to peace. Kosygin also said any 
conference in which the North 
Vietnamese government a n d  
National Liberation Front or 
Viet Cong d id . not participate 
would have no chance of suc­
cess.
Sentenced To Jail
COLOGNE, W e s t  Germany 
(AP)—Two former SS (Nazi 
elite corps) officers were ven 
terms of life imprisonment and 
15 years hard labor respectively 
here Monday for w a r t i m e  
crimes in the Mauthausen con­
centration camp and several y 
smaller camps
They are Cart Schulze, 65, 
former SS lieutenant sentenced K  
to 15 years, and Anton Strei- 't® 
twieser;: 51, former SS 2nd lieu-ri.c9 ucui, .juiui uu u u' uc ---------- - -  . .
among thb fhst to arrive in Ge-1 tenant sentenced to life, both at 
jva.” lhard labor, ■
So far as Hanoi and Viet Cong
representation at such a nect- 
i n g  is concerned, Mahsfield 
said: “It is my strong feeling 
that there would be no trouble 
in that respect.” ■
LEFT TO CHURCH
: The L u  t h  e r  a n Church of 
AmericB<and its related bodies 
received $12,426,813 in bequests 
during 1965-66.
Ftoance Minister Sharp said 
Monday in Montreal too great 
hopes should not be pinned on 
constitutional changes. “In the 
economic field, for example, 
constitutional amendments are 
not going to have much effect, 
if any, upon the production of 
wealth, either in Canada as a
JOINT DISCUSSIONS _
The throne speech said the 
government will invite both the 
Opposition Conservative party 
and the minority liberal party 
to join an all-party committee 
to agree on details of the re­
form.
But informed sources said the 
government is determined to 
press, on with the changes—due 
to become law by the middle of 
next - year—even if the other 
parties do not co-operate.
Political observers said the 
main aim is to end a built-in 
Conservative majority in the 
upper chamber and ensure a 
Labor majority in the Lords as 
long as it was in power in the 
Commons.
At present, there are mpre 
than 1,000 peers—most of whom 
never go to the upper chamber 
It is understood the aim is to 
reduce the total to abOut 300 ac­
tive, voting peers who would re­
gularly take part in debates.
■ Apart from this major re­
form, the government’s legisla­
tive program for the coming 12 
months was much as expected.
The Conservatives previously 
served notice they would fight 
the other two main parliamen­
tary bills—one aimed at allow­
ing the government to invest 
public money in specified indus­
tries, or even individual firms, 
an^/another designed to inte­
grate state-run road and rail 
transport systems more fully.
At Grand Forks Charles Ed 
ward Roberts, 60, an unemploy­
ed carpenter, has been charged 
with capital murder in the axe 
slaying Sunday of his wife 
Maria, 45. Roberts was remand 
ed for a week at Oakalla prison 
after appearing in magistrate’s 
court Monday.
That four-letter word is, at 
least temporarily, optional. 'The 
word, an obscenity for sexual 
intercourse, became centre of a 
furore which began two weeks 
ago when Victoria school trustee 
Ted lyood objected to its use 
in a Grade 12 English text used 
in B.C. schools. Education Min­
ister Les Peterson said Monday 
an advisory committee approv­
ed the book but had reviewed 
its decision. “Tm very pleased 
they’ve seen fit to acceot the 
recommendation by my depart­
ment—an alternate text has 
been provided for the course,” 
Mr. Peterson said.
An RCMP constable in Prince 
George testified Monday that he 
arrested George Laboucan on 
an intoxication charge the same 
day as a fire took the lives of
three of his aides were arrest­
ed as they stepped from a plane
Monday in : Birmingham, Ala. ^eaixn, iui r m vBu u  s  
They were taken to jail to spend ^bole or in any particular prov- 
five days behind bars for con- jjg jjj an address,
tempt of court convictions. In a ' 
surprise niove, sheriff’s deputies 
foiled about 100 pro-King demon
CALL NEW MEETING
The Soviet leader’s statement 
came in a letter to Ales Bebler, 
president of the World United 
Nations Association.
Mansfield said that instead of 
maintaining a frozen position in 
fpgard tn revival of the Geneva
conference, which directed a 
settlement in Laos in 1962, the
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strators gathered in front bf the 
Birmingham jail and took King 
and his colleagues to the coun­
ty’s jail in Bessemer. ■
A suspended Vancouver police 
constable, Ernest Turtle, 44, was 
cleared Monday of charges of 
theft and possession of stolen 
property; Turtle, originally 
brought into court last Decem­
ber, showed no , emotion when 
Magistrate Maurice Mulligan 
declared: “In view of all the 
evidence, it would be .daU' 
gerous for me to convict.” ;
Robert Thompson, former So­
cial Credit leader, asked Prime 
Minister Pearson Monday to do 
something about the “seditious” 
activities of separatist. MP Gil- 
les Gregoire. Mr. Thompson 
said in the Commons that the 
independent member for La­
pointe is in France raising 
money for a cause whose object 
is “the destruction of Canada.”
English-speaking Canada will 
break up if Quebec becomes a
Reynold Rapp (FC-Humboldt- 
Melfort-Tisdale) said Monday in 
the Commons the U.S. is flood­
ing the Canadian turkey market 
at prices below production costs. 
He asked whether the govern­
ment will impose anti-dumping 
duties.
Mayor Felisa Rincon de Gau­
tier at San Juan proposed Mon­
day that centres be established 
in Puerto Rico where prostitutes 
can be rehabilitated. The mayor 
suggested centres where prosti­
tutes can receive medical and 
psychological treatment. Pros­
titution is not illegal in Puerto 
Rico.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
the Toronto stock market today 
were down in light morning 
trading, continuing a three-week 
decline.
The industrial index tumbled 
.86 to 158.70-^lowest level since 
Feb. 2 when it dipped to 1,58.40.
Trans-Canada Pipe L i n e s  
dropped % to 27 after the com­
pany reported lower net profits 
for the first nine months of 1967.
Abitibi fell Va to 8‘,<[, also after 
reporting a decline in earnings, 
Revelstoke % to 7>/4 and Brazil 
ian Light % to 13V4.
Levy Industries gained 1 to 
32, Bow Valley Industries % to 
19Mi and Tone Craft % to 9.
In base metals, Rio Algom 
picked up % to 35 and Roman 
Corp. Va to 28%.
Among western oils, Centrol- 
Del Rio fell % to 18% and Scur- 
ry-Ralnbow 1% to 38Vi in light 
trading.
In golds, Kerr-Addison moved 
up % to 16%, while in snecuia- 
tives Graiidroy gained 5 to 80 
cents and United Canso Oil 10 
cents to 3.50.
On index, base metals gained 
.89 to 107.04 and golds .53 to 
165.69. Western oils fell 1.22 tp 
200.52.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 708,000 
shares compared vvlth 829,000 
Monday.
Supplied by 
Okanagan ihveatmenia Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’. Association of Canada 
Teday’a Eaatern Prices 
.(as of 12 noon)
a v e r a g e s  11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New Fork Toronto
IndB. —.93 Inds. —.59
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Ogilvie Flour 11% 
OK. Helicopters 3.45 
Rothmans 23
Saratoga Processing 2.70 
Steel of Can. 20% 
Traders Group “A” 7% 
United Corp. “B” 13%
Walkers 32
Woodward’s “A” 16%
Coroner's Jury Sees No 





Husky Oil Canada 21%
Imperial Oil 65%
Inland Gas 10

























HIGH PRAIRIE, Alta. (CP) 
—A coroner’s jury attached no 
specific blame in the shooting 
deaths Saturday of two Ameri- 
can moose hunters but ruled 
there was extreme careless­
ness in shooting at undeter­
mined objects.
Raymond M. Keller, 38, and 
Robert C. Bromiley, 39, broth- 
ers-in-law and wheat farntiers 
from East, Wenatchee, Wash., 
were shot through the back 
while carrying meat from a 
m o o s  e they had shot. The 
deaths were ruled accidental.
Witnesses said the mishap oc­
curred while the two men were 
walking single file behind John 
Sachs, 38. also of East Wen­
atchee. Mr. Sachs was not in­
jured. Neither man was wear­
ing a red hunter identificadon 
jacket.
High Prairie is about 180 
miles northwest of Edmonton.
Police testimony at the in­
quest said both men died from 
wounds t h r o u g h  the back 
caused by the same bullet, fired 
from 161 yards. Owner of the 
rifle was not revealed.
Two other men in the five 
man hunting party, Raymond 
Challfoux, 25, of Grouard, Alta.,
and James W. Shatter, 52, of 
East Wenatchee, had„circled 
back by another route looking 
for additional moose.
The jury was told they both 
saw an object come over a rise 
and both fired. The incident oc­
curred at dusk.
Police said that after the mis­
hap Shatter notified High Prai: 
rie police. Bromley was dead 
when police and an ambulance 
arrived and Keller died en 
route to hospital.
The jury recommended that 
persons buying hunting licences 
be required to pass a test for 
visual aptitude. _____
Perfect Bodywork
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Westpac 6 , 6%
BANKS
Cdn. Imp. Comm. 11% 11%
Montreal 11% 11%




Mission Hill Wine'. 2.10 2,25
Bank of B.C. 23% 24
MUTUAL FUNDS
C. I. F. 3.94 4.32
Diversified "D” 4.91 5.40
Grouped Incomo 4.09 4.47
United Accum, 11.13 12.16
Federated Growth 7.85 8.58
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Mutttal 5.22 
Growth Fund 10.22 
International 7.49
R E N T A C A R T O D A Y !
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A Special Convenience
A convenient off-itrcct parking area at 
our establishm ent assures that families 
we serve never have to hunt for a 
parking place. Puycil and llhimin.alcJ 
at night for greater safety, this area is 
hut one of the special features at The 
(iardcn  C hapel.
1110 St. Paul
■ ■ ■
'  \ .......
...
......
All types of cars and 
irucka at your lervlca,
'■OAllirfL’We-IVBlBltLT— 
RENTALS
•  LONG TERM 
LEASING
IlL  fCMMI HERTZ C'anrI Mutor Hotal Lobby
PUNBRAL DIRECTORS LTD.
1134 BERNARD AVENUE KELCJWHA 
762-3040
Every hour, ev ery  d ay , m o re  n n d  m o re  p e o p le  o re  w in n in g  
M a tin f io c a sh  p r iz e s !  L ook fo r th e  c o u p o n  in ev ery  p a c k , if it 
a  lucky n u m b er, y ou  c a n  w in $5, $25, $250, ev e n  $2,5001
T o  qualify, yo u  m u s t  b e  o ig h te o n  o r  o v er, a n d  c o r re c tly  
a n s w e r  0 skill t e s t in g  q u e s t io n .
T
Here are mora recent winnera in thie area:
~iiff"tJreoU11(#r7Vt1(t"Mf*?’Wrer'T'fotioMrA<Oo*«(i»A«fl«-44o«Milo<iWf»r8rtiwo*— 
Goorflo, Adhiif Green, Venoouvor; Jim Dor»el1, Vencouver, Mr*. Gentva Smith, 
VatrcoMvoii )̂ (. L. W. Ahl*li*nd, Vancouvoti Mr*. F, luauranco, Quainoli 
OoniM J. WAMtwflHti. Vletofla; Mra. 2. C. Grant, Rtehmond: O. R. RuUrorford, 
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Building permit values in the 
City of Kelowna totiailed Sll,'- 
970,029 for the first 10 months 
of the year, an increase rf 
$5'833404 from last year. - , 
Ih e  total’ includes a single 
permit issued in August for 
$5,500,000 for the Kelowna Ge^ 
Hospital, but even without 
ifc^this year’s total would have 
exceeded last year’s.
The cumulative, ,total to  the I above the ^Ot,344 tb t^ '
end of October, 1966, Was $6,136;- four times,:
^   ̂ vl In 1961 thê tOtĜ ^
October;; in 1964ConstruptiohVipermits issued,™  ... ^
in Octpber amounted to $407,344,; I ̂ 6 ,703, 1 ^ ,  $674,495 ,and IWi. 
the low est'fig^ , for that month I $543,726. ■  ̂‘
iflra when nermita total- The largest slngle - . p ^ K
issued d ^ ^
le4 '$171,916.> $160,000, to S u n -B ^ ;P r(K
Jn the bast 10 years Permit I for a  warehou^
values for dctoimr have risraiperm it for $39,000, was issued'
to PeOrless Pipe and
'Taesdayy O c t i ^ r  31 | 1967
CHECKING HOSPITAL
(Courier Photo)
A panoramic view; of pro­
gress on Block B, the new 
acute care "wing of the Kel-
owna General Hospital from 000,000 wing is due to be com-
the roof of the existing hos- pleted in ateut
pital, looking west. The $6,- The wmg will house 153 btds.
The entire renovation and 
construction program at the 
hospital will cost about $10,-
000,000. Premier W. A. C, 
Bennett laid the cornerstone 
of Block B in a  ceremony 
Oct. 14.
A 20-year-old Kelowna youth 
lost his driver’s licence for 30 
days and was fined $100 in 
magistrate’s court today on a 
charge of driving without due 
care and attention. - 
Police said Bruce Kitto failed 
to negotiate a curve on Casorso 
Road at 4:25 p.m. Oct. 24, tra ­
velled 219 feet after leaving the 
pavement, knocked down fence 
posts and stopped in a field.
The prosecutor said Kitto told 
police at the scene his gas pedal 
stuck and on his accident report 
he said he swerved to miss a 
dog.
Magistrate D. M. White told 
the youth he thought this type 
of conduct was unnecesary.
Nov. 13 was the date set for a 
preliminary hearing in the case 
of John How, 20, of Rutland, 
charged with rape. How was 
released on $3,000 bail.
Leo P. Horan, Winfield, was
fined $35 or 14 days in default, 
when he pleaded guilty to an 
intoxication charge. The prose­
cutor said Horan was arrested 
at 10 p.m. Monday after he had 
been put off a bus in Winfield. 
The constable said Horan had 
consumed 18 ounces of rubbing 
alcohol. . ;  ̂ . ■. . ,
Horan told the magistrate he 
had consumed a  quantity of 
wine but didn’t know anything 
about alcohol.
Whatever it was, you must 
have been pretty drunk,” said 
the magistrate.
Arthur H. Reed, Kelowna, was 
fined $35 for failing to yield the 
right-of-way. He was involved 
in an a - ''r.t on Highway 97 at
Barlee ri( id, t. 18 at 2:15 
p.m.
Robert Dillabough, Kelowna 
was fined $50 for failing to stop 
at a stop sign, Oct. 17. at Ethel 
Street and Rose Avenue at 4:20
RE-ZONING APPLICATION LOST
(Continued From Page 1)
I In September the firm receiv- 
V ed a letter from the city indi­
cating the-reason for the pro­
posed re-zoning was “to safe- 
; guard against the expansion of 
'W.' industrial development in this 
high quality residential area.” 
Mr. Fillmore’s brief said only 
thrhe years ago the city was 
most anxious to work a trade 
which would have extended the 
firm ’s operations ovpr part of 
Thiede property, or adjacent
Elm Street, or across the ad 
joining road.
T h e  lawyer said if the re-zon 
ing took place the firm would 
have a building which would be 
of absolutely no value or adapt- 
m  ability. -
■ He said even though they
could carry on the “non-con- 
, forming use” they could not 
.1  deal with the building or land 
N as the needs of their business 
rcauired.
He said if through some sud­
den tragedy the firm discon­
tinued the use of the building 
for as little as 30 days any fu­
ture use would have to conform 
to the new zone (residential! 
under terms of the Municipal
Act. ,
He listed other disadvantages, 
all of which would have placed 
the firm in an awkward posi­
tion.
^  Mr, Fillmore said there were 
"  other buildings in the area, iti- 
chiding the Thiede house Itself, 
which could not conform to the 
^ w  zone, under certain sections
A zoning hearing which could 
lead tb construction of a 77- 
unit motor hotel and restaurant 
on Harvey Avenue will be held 
Nov. 13.
One of four rezoning appu- 
cations to be considered calls 
for changing the classification 
of the property between the 
Parkview Motel and the Park­
way Roytdite Service Station 
on the south side of Harvey to 
,M-1 (city centre, visitor orient- 
Several parking regulation. ed on the arena lot for the Ud), from R-3 (multi-family re- 
changes, involving the curling museum curator was rejected, sidential). 
rink and Memorial Arena park- as the curator does hot have a] The change would permit con-
zoning by the city after 15 or 20 
years, if circumstances by then 
had changed so much as to 
make re-zbning both necessary 
and fair.”
Mr. Fillmore’s brief said 
“even if the situation were dif­
ferent and special and valid 
reasons existed for re-zoning, I 
would feel sure no honorable 
group would commit such a 
breach of faith when advised of 
the earlier undertaking.”
He said on the same day 
notice of the zoning hearing ap­
peared in the Daily Courier a 
story reported a large mobile
.m. His lawyer, Percy Tinker, 
said his client had no memory 
of going through the sign but 
he did remember the approach­
ing car seemed to be travelling 
too fast. He was involved in an 
accident which caused $1,800 
damage.
Mederic Goyette, Kelowna 
was fined $35 when he pleaded 
guilty to driving without due 
care and attention, Oct. 16 on 
Lawrence Avenue. The prose­
cutor said the accused was tuni­
ng iht() a parking lot when he 
collided with another vehicle 
emerging. Mr. Tinker said the 
sun blinded Goyette’s vision.
Making an improper left turn 
Oct. 16 at Bernard Avenue and 
Buitch Road, cost Joseph Mezei 
of Kelowna $50. T he  prosecutor 
said Mezei cut a comer and col­
lided with another vehicle.
A warrant was requested for 
the arrest of Eileen Hutchison 
of KeloWna who failed to appeai; 
on a motor vehicle charge,
Nov. 17 was set as the trial 
date for James Halliday of Kel- 
owiia, previously charged with 
false pretences. The case will 
be heard before District MagiS' 
trate G. S. Deriroche.
ing areas, were approved by the 
city council Monday night.
Parking in the curling rink 
lot will be restricted to two 
hours, in spite of. staff sugges­
tions this’ might not allow 
enough time for curlers to com­
plete a game. Aid. L. A. N. 
Potterton voted against the 
motion, with each of the other 
five aldermen in favor.
Two parking stalls in the 
arena lot, numbered 149 and 150, 
wUl be available at no charge 
for library staff. Spaces num­
bered 139 to 148 inclusive will 
be reserved for library staff 
for the rest of this year a t no
cost. Beginning Jan, 1, 1968, the 
spaces will be available to libra­
ry staff at the standard rental 
(now $5 monthly).
A recommendation from the 
Kelowna Parking Gommission 
that a parking space be provid
car.- Allotment of the space was I struction pf the motel-restaurant 
approved for the future if re -1 complex . by the Travelodge 
quired. I motor hotel chain,.
Further discussion will be ■ Another change to be consid- 
given a recommendation for gred calls for the Parkview 
sighs advertising free off-street IMotel property to be rezoned 
parking on all city-owned lots, city centre, visitor oriented. 
Friday nights and Saturdays.
There was some concern more 
signs might be confusing, if 
added to present direction signs.
The engineering department will 
check the situation and report 
to the parking commission.
Meanwhile, downtown mer-
'ment, Gaston Avenue for a new 
building, bringing the value, of 
hew commercial building per*, 
hiits to $199,000. Alterations to 
commercial buQdingh, six perj', 
mits, added $5,200 to pernMfc 
values.
Ten permits were issued 
new homes for a total value df 
$166,432. Alterations, 19 permits^ 
amounted to $29,330.
One permit for $500 was issu­
ed for alterations to an institu­
tional building and one for $300 
for alterations to an industrial 
hnilding. „
Accessories to residmitial 
from multi-family residential, to buildings, 13 permits, totalled 
bring the property into the $5,882 and one permit lor a  
correct zone for the established I new sign, $700. 
use of the property. S i x  miscellaneous pmmlti
A third change would see the | were issued with no value. 
Parkway- Royalite station in a 
C-3 (gas, station commercial) 
zone, instead of the present 
multi-family residential class.
Iliis change would also bring 
the business into the proper 
class for the property in use.
The fourth zoning change 
sought is to amend various sec­
tions of the city centre, visitor 
oriented class to clarify the 
front, side and rear yard re- 
qi^em ents and the horizontal
i Some 40 people attended •  
The hearmg will be I chamber of commerce - spon-
7j3Q p.m. in city c o rn e l
chainbers, prior to the regular hear a ‘U .S .; expert speak bn
council meeting. the use of computers in small 
firms. ■ _
Charles Loveless of Yakimn 
told those attending, some* 
thing of the history of compu­
ters, preseht and; future pl^^^
1 He said present use is exten- 
I sive .and: covers r$eyeral:/ip;c^> ■ 
fessions, inchiding doctors; w d  
lawyers*
At some future date, house*
chants, have again been asked I
fo advertisefreeoff-streetpark- p  utmties Commis-jcbinmission; are seekingthere-1  -----    .
ing, after 5 p.m. Friday and all . ■ being kept informed of moval of their Local District wives may write home through 
day Saturday. nn nnnlication for City of Kel- municipality to permit them ac- U  computer, he said. -
Aid. W. T. L. Roadhouse, the L™ma water by a development cess to a  ruling from your c<)m- Mr. Loveless' said computers, 
city’s expert on traffic and park- establishing a  residential mission compeUing our utility can be used even in a  one-man 
ing matters, has often said ^i the District of Guisa- to supply domestic water to operation, 
more use of city lots, when free, j Ajjau 1 their properties. I Chamber officials said they
would help ease downtown street Foilowing are portions of a “Of course, as we ^ i n t  out U^ere pleased with the atten- 
parking jams on weekends. | letter sent by the city to the in our most recent letter .toL j^cg, xhe luncheon meeting
COUNCIL AT WORK
Standard Oil's
1 PUG r S c t o g  ’She 'application I Aberdeen, .direct access to its ~ first of a series. Tbpicn 
for water by Aberdeen Holchngs ovm miMci^al | will vary and s h o ^  be of in*
Ltd. lexists through elector^ mea E  Lgyggt ^  Kelowna businessmen.
“As you are undoubtedly and the’ Regional District 
aware, our water utility has Central Okanagan and it is |
Standard Oil will almost cer­
tainly proceed with a service 
station development at High­
way 97 and SpaU Street, after 
several moriths of talks. The 
city council was told Monday 
night details have, been worked 
out to the point where the de­
velopment will take place, pro­
vided the conipany enters Into 
a registerable agreement with
Inever been directed by your through^ this ch a p e l that toe 
commission to supply
water to applicants for service Should electoral 
whose property was located in 
the Local District of Guisachan; fuPP^ domestic 
the commission’s views being, is seems 
we understand, that such per- will then be 
Mr. a n d  M r s .  Kenneth Smith sons must look to their own | same positmn as^it no^
giv^n
permission to move a, h o u s e  1 Aberdeen Holdings
S e i n a h t v  Tor service itself with respect to the Local An Indian medicine cWef who
of 1630 Pandosy St. were i e  Guisachan-a posi- Isn’t  an Indian or a  chief has
permission_to move a in no way the raak- disappeared between Kelowna
1.!5«7 PiMiford Ave. |vlews m tnis mailer. _ ' Kjtpou Shaman, who claim­
ed to be an Algonquin Indian 
from Bear River, N.S., and said 
le was chief of all Indians from
  . _ Aid. R. J . Wilkinson is ex-1 the city.
S u c S S ! '" '
The item quoted some Kelow- Planning Workshop J^i- ^^g gtyen permission to sell r ^
na civic leaders assaying “some day and Saturday, 3 and 4. The placement light bulbs througm 
soul-searching was necessary on seminar deals with the sort of p u t  the city between 6 p.m. and 
why this city was passed up.” L^gig ^ modern community p  P.m., Dec. 11 and 12.
incidents such as toe one affect- plans, 
ing toe Stewart brothers.
He said no buslriessman would I Visibility
given permission to move its 
operation from the Queensway-
I.U    through a caFs | Pandosy location to tho old
vo"untarity takT oT  a rainy night is Tony’s Furniture building (>n
having to work with anyone lin- poor, 'With the glare t~ m  a ^  Highway 97 east  ̂ lU u r nu
less he felt ireaaonably sure the Proaphing car headlights ^ k j  su b j^ t tô  c 
lerson would welcome him and lag it worse. This would be a city bylaws, 
le&n over backward to honor I bad time for d pedestrian in I • fMcral min«
any undertaking or understand- dark^gojh^^^^ i 1 t h \ r K  '"o
 ____ .L- - _____ .. J 141... «in,af*o rioht n m a n  led Kelowna this monui lor me
the act.
f e w  aiANGES 
He also said (here had been 
few structural changes in the 
area since Glenmore became 
part of Kelowna, which “cer­
tainly does not indicate this area 
has changed so much since 1960 
that the rights of the individual 
mtmt now be trnmolcd on.
Mr. Fillmore .said the present 
headquarters of the building 
were established in Glenmore 
and prior to the municipality 
Joining Kelowna there was 
much talk of zoning for estab- 
ll.-hed businesses.
He said the Glenmore council 
was assured there was no need 
to worry about zoning.
The lawyer gave the council 
a statement signed Friday by 
f tv e  men who served on the 
Glenmore council for thr(?e years 
prior to amalgamation.
Thii fm n e r iMwnclllorR said 
they were “ surprlscHl and dis­
turbed at what in our opinion 
would be a breach of the undef- 
tsVlngs given by the City of 
Kelowna. . . . ” '
"It was known that zoning 
»'.Hiid hr one of the points 
,. *4t<«h would have to t)e clarl- 
f -I trefore genet al au|)|»oi1 ol 
r 'algamation could be secur­
ed
..0  was sure the council would! the traffic, ^ a t ’s right, a man I 
adopt that approach, now that was seen doing Wines Ltd wrote his thanks
the Bltuatlon had been for “exceptionally warm and
ed. tor Hotel Monday mgnt. kind hospitality” while, he was
RBEACH OF FAITH j ,  y/, Bedford has fin- here. Ho congratulated m^em-
“Howeyer it could well have L uy  drawn some action from hers of the community who have 
been that a breach of f«ith L a m e n ts  about pollution—al- “worked so hard” for T a lley  
would have been committed if though not exactly the kind he development. Mr. Chretien was 
this (re-zoning) had not been expected. In recent weeks toe impressed with the amount of 
actively opposed, which wouldLidorman has suggested re- industry attracted to the area, 
further have soured Kelowna’s Moving the phosphate base “You have set an impressive 
reputation. jrom detergents. This, ho sug- example for other communities
“For many years KelownaLpgtg, would help ease the! ’* 
held, I think, the best reputation Okanagan’s pollution problem 
ol anywhere in the province for L,y eliminating a wced-produc- 
wllling c(^peratlon with busK , n g o n t  which cannot be brok-
nesses and Industrlcr. However, ()^wn In present sewage
I am sorry to say that now it 4„atm cnt plants. In the past 
appears 4o have one of toe ^ays the alderman has re
poorer reputations with busi-Leived three samples of soap 
ncssmcn who must approach It ..a* least I ’ll be able to keep 
for discretionary decisions.” .. -aid the former chalr-
Mr. Fillmore said he dealt of the Okanagan Wate^
with the matter at length be- w„d pollution Control Ctouncil 
cause he felt strongly that It ------------------
1567 Bedford ve. I
Aid. D. A. Chapman was ap- cal District of G u l s a c h a n  IS ,to SUGGESTION AY(»ro^ 
pointed acting mayor for Nov- disappear from the scene. ^  nro fn wav
ember, to represent Mayor R. der the provisions section 29 gestton toatw^^
F. Parkinson when he Is unable of the Municipal Act this Is the attempting ^  
to attend various civic func-prerogative of thetions. tors of Gulsachan and the lieu-District o f G u l s ^
tenaht-governor ■ In council a n d  corporate through the e s ta^sh  
Authorized was the signing of jg ouj, business to com- ed methods we Are fow arang 
an agreement between the city however, one cannot help copies o* ib*s letter and attach-
and F. L. Marshall of 1656 ^Q^der w h y  such disincorr ments to the Inlster of Munl-
Mountain Ave. for a rlght-of-Lgfadon should be sought by clpal ^ fa lrs  CampbelV 
way through his property. Uhg owner-electors or approved C. E. Sladen, clerk ^
Mayor Parktason fd w -  by^^Jj® when®the^?°ap®p^^^ to hope, however? that u ^ n  dlsln-' 
men Thomas Angus and J . u g o b v i o u s  demand for muni- corporation, your commission 
Bedford wlU sit on the bst of J ® J  require our
electors court of revision W e d -  ’limited and from water utility to assume an obli-
nesday. The court, to hear of J®®" “ 9 j,ave had gatlon that more properly falls
mistakes in the 1967 list for the and cop- with the regional district organ-
December municipal election, „ggrding lzation If, Indeed, one accepts
will be held In the city mnncll , - ^  applications are the premises that the Itocal Dls-
chamber at 2 p.m. ® T le d  trlct of Guisachan should bo
>" «“  i f  J h / r l n S M S l
The City of Kelowna wreath obtain domestic water from our
will bo placed at the City Park | utility due to the views of your
Cenotaph Nov. U  by Acting
spondence' provided for alder­
men Monday night were copies 
of letters dealing with water ar 
tlicaUons dating back to Apr!
Mayor Chapman.
Involved a principle which is I 
easy to forget and Ignore; one 
that can cause the city Im- 
measuraldy more damage than 
could result If a quiet Industry 
continued to be carried on In 
what is virtually a separata 
block of land, even though there 
are homes In nearby areas
Aid. D. A. Cbapman said In, .. — ......
view of the tnrlef the ctty-“ean’t leered hla aervloea for one 
possibly proceed; It would be month to a hospital in the Carl
CHy Doctor 
AkkOihers
A Kelowna surgeon has volun-
t)can.
the outset promlicd that the 
south Glenmore Ixiaines* zones 
b-wUch waie few—woukt he 
honored and,retained if Glen- 
more approved amalnmaUon.
“The city did not ask for any 
time limit . . .  hut the spirit ol 
the arrangements would prob-
most unfair.”
Aid. Chapman said ho didn’t 
agree with everything in the 
brief; “we try to do our best, 
but sometimes things go sour.”
Mayor R. F. Parkli^son said 
he agreed, although he didn’t 
like the "dig abotit losing Indus 
try to Penticton.” He said thelDec. 1. ‘
Stewart operation had been a , Dr. O’Dmmell will work w’ilh- 




Pollution is the topic of a 
public meeting today In the le-' 
gion building at 8 p.m.
The meeting Is sponsored by 
(he Kelowna and District Liber­
al Association and B.C. Liberal 
leader Ray Perrault will attend.
Taking part In a panel dis­
cussion areV members of the 
Okanagan iPoliutlon Control 




8 p.m.—Public meeting on pol­
lution, sponsor^ by the
Girl's CondHlon S atdadoq
ADer She Was S tnid  By ( j r
le Lakehead east, was headed 
for Victoria when he left Kel­
owna.
RCMP here have received 
word that Kltpou is not an In­
dian. His name Is William John - 
Munster and he, is from -some­
where In Halifax County, N.S. 
Bear River Is located In Halifax 
County.
A report on Kltpou has been 
filed to the Kainloops RCMP 
leadquarters.
While in Kelowna he was In­
terviewed several times, lec- 
..urd throughout the district, ap­
peared before toe city council 
and received a letter of com­
mendation from Mayor R. F , 
Parkinson.
8;
must have the right to develop, 
to make the b u s in g  a  continu­
ing. profitable part (rf the com­
munity. He said the business 
“was Ihere before most of the 
homes.”
The appircatioo was unanl-
Dr. Walter O’Donnell left Kd* Penticton, Aid. J . W. Bedford 
owna Monday for Doroinl(*a,|.,ggj chairman. Dr. D. A. 
one of the Windward Islands, medical health officer
H e  i s  u K in g  his regular vacntton moderator H. D. Kinney 
from (he Ucderhlil Clinie Jo L n  „( Kelowna. |
work in a 200-bed hospital in Topics to be discussedvnclude 
Roseau. He will return home detergents bn pol-
iution and the extent of pollu- 
tion In Okanagan and Skaha 
IfKW
program, set up by a medical 
group in Surrey. Travelling ex­
penses are paid by the federal 
government.
The purpose of the program Is
a l ^  have p ia ^ tta d  some re- nioiuty rejected.
A 15-year-old girl is in satis- 
mnA n  I r  I e tlfactory condition in hospital
LtocrMAssoriatVoi t«lay^^^^ being struck by aLiberal Assoctation. i Monday evening.
5  1?!"* Sandra Hamm of Mountain
(City Park) Trailer Park was rushed
8 P i f  to hospital after the accident atsponsored by the Church ofU.jQ
Christ. ' ‘ -
Central Etementsry School 
7 p.m.—Junior Foiest Wardens 
meet.
Kelowna Beeondary School
6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m .-Boys 13 and
undsor. basketball., , , ,
7 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Men s basket­
ball in the west gym.
p.m. to 8 p.m.j-Track and 
field condltionling,
east gym. v
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Weightlifting,
In the east gym. \
Bankhead Klonientary Bcliool
(Wllsjp*'Avenue)
8 P.m. laJffp .m .—Men's volley-
night because of rough water 
and darkness. The boat was re­
ported drifting at 3:35 P.m. 
The boat has not been located.
lu tho
llSJJD' '
p Ifl- d .-  
bS tr
She was walking oast along 
Highway 97 when stnick bv an 
eastbound car driven by Veldo 
s i ^  of Vernon.
Police are investigating the 
possibility of brake failure In 
another accident, which occur 
red at 12:05 a.m. today.
A car driven by Timothy 
Octelli of Lakcshore Road 
failed to stop at the stop sign 
at Richter Stfhet ind  iOX) 
Road, crossed KLO Hoad and 
came to rest in a field.
No Injuries were reported. \ 
Police called off a search for 
an empty boat adrift Monday
Mr. Perrault is attending the 
meeting to gala information 
which will assist Mm In formu­
lating partv policy cat what is
Malhesen Elementary Scheel
(Glenmore Street southt 
p.m. to 10 p.m. — Women's 
Iwfiketbail.
Winfield man hasA  be«) 
fined 8100 for selling goods by 
short weight.
H. O. Ransom pleaded guilty
dow n  again
Another drop has been record 
fd in the level of Okanagan
JLakak*-$.h(ILJhE)frtLwJIS9̂ g883Lw..R8
shmrtage. I Issue.
M.20 feet, compared with 99.2' 
feet one week ago and 99.65 
feet on the same date one year 
ago. TTw level Is meeeured omt 




The first organizational meet: 
ng for. a students' European 
tour Into history was held re­
cently In the Rutland Secondary 
School.
Mr. and Mrs. Vince Blasko- 
Vich, teiders of it similar tour 
last summer, answered ques­
tions from students and Uielr 
parents. To date, 22 studtmta 
are interested In making the 
tour next summer.
The group will bo limited to 
32 students^ with preference 
given to those aged 17 to 19 
years.
The next meeting will be 
held Dec. 9, so bookings for a
Train At Coast
T h e  new tasking role of tho 
B.C. Dragoons in toe Canadian 
Armed Forces was revlewcxl in 
Vancouver during the weekend.
At the conference, attended 
by Lt. CoL T. C. Chapman, com­
manding officer of the B.C. 
Dragoons, and 16 of his serving 
officers from Kelowna, Pentic­
ton and Vernon, other problems 
relevant to the Canadian Army 
(militia) were reviewed.
Attending toe testimonial din­
ner at New Westminster, In 
honor of Lieutenant-Governor 
0 . R. Pearkes, were tho follow­
ing Dragoons officers: Majors 
M. E. Cole, J. H. Hayes, P. K. 
Louie R. J. Talbot. N. C. Tay- 
or, J. R. Young: Captains J. T. 
F, Horn, J. M . Roberto. E. K. 
Sealy, W. A. R. Tozer; Lieuten­
ants M. P. IWbinBon, R. 
Smithson, D. A. Twlor; and 
Second Lleutenanto R. R. M«r- 
rigan, H. Smerchynskt and R. 
iorranaon. .
ooldar
Sat—Dlsdto—tSk*JEjaadofli....caB.wBia. —gaosMkisdiL̂  
T nadT V D ec. 20. The to u ? ls  O a a d T  
sponsor^ by the Canadian 
Vontii HoMal Aeseeiattaa a ^  
edditkxBal intormatton may be 
obtained from Mr. and Mra. 
ay McFadden leaders for the 
'tOUf.
oiitellwii
Clearing ti  a a a
Sunshine with a.law^cloudy 
p e r l ^  is forecast tm  Ute Oka­
nagan Wednesday. <
Winds should ha >ljd»L
peratqres m
W(8 an̂aeafpioê^
w ^  n  nod M
n  and
rain, owwwed 
a yaor apk 
Tbi Ibrocfst low tMUgbt and 
high Wednesday in Kelowna a rt 
M wad
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Don’t get m a d  next time you see 
the car with the strange licence plate 
hold up traffic at rush hour. The 
driv^ behind that wheel is a Vff.
Evidence of this comes 'in Here’s 
Proof, the latest folder produced by 
the l^artm ent of Travel Indu$t|7 , 
pjffliament Buildings, Victoria, British
Columbia. ■ - ■
The out-of-province driver and Brit­
ish Columbians are expected to leave 
$280,000,000 behind by the end of 
■'T967.
British Columbians operating t^ r -  
ist Accommodation collected $56,000,t 
000 of this. Service stations, auto 
dealers and shops, transportation com­
panies, U-drives and a few others 
chalked up $67,200,000. Department 
stores and such banked $47,600,000. 
Boat rentals, barbers, baby siiiers and 
so bn were richer hy $11,200,000. 
The visitor spent $16,800,000 on
entertainment. He also ate to the tune 
of $81,200,000. . ^  ,
Is there a  busmess m Kelowna 
which at some time has not had soine 
American money in its till. We doubt 
it; The American money is a co n cr^  
indication of how the tounsts dollar 
gets around, in the same till thwe 
have been many Canadian dollars 
which got there from Canadian tour­
ists \ii5iting this area. , *
And more, every busmess—repeat, 
every, regardless of classification-— 
benefits. Plumbers, carpenters, bnck- 
layers, coOks—*you name ̂ it—^nefits 
because their business is increased by 
the successful tourist business. More 
accommodation is required; some 
needs sprucing up; more meal* need 
to be prepared and more food needs 
to be produced. And sO on until ev- . 
ery business in this' area is affected 
directly or indirectly by the money- 
the tourists leave here. /
Too many forget that simple fact.
9H m H t m u f t m H A  
-  8EUEVED ay INDIANS 
Ib BBMHABITED B/A 
SPIRIT TMAT REPEALED 





If Kelowna’s Dick Parkinson is as 
good a reporter as he is a mayor, then 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett has just 
buried regional colleges in British
Columbia. .
The mayor says the premier told 
him that Kelovvna city council had put 
the final hail in the coffin of the pror 
posed Okanagan re^onal college by 
passing a resolution se e ^ g  a new pror 
vincial government policy. The resolu­
tion, endorsed by the Okanagan Val­
ley Municipal Association, urged the 
government to remove colleges from 
the jurisdiction of the public Schools 
Act and to pay a larger share of col­
lege costs. . /
Since this is becoming the V iew  of
municipal ' and. educational .officials 
^ o u ^ b u t  the province, the coffin, 
we suspect, Contains more corpses 
than that of the Okanagan college-- 
central Vancouver Island, the North 
Shore, the Fraser Valley, Kamloops, 
and all the others that wanted to get 
in on the government-approved recom­
mendations of the Macdonald Report 
of 1962.
If you want some action a good 
man to see is usually your MLA. 
When he’s not interested you feel dis­
heartened, but there are other, higher
Mr.
even too
authorities. However when your MLA 
is the higher authority, as Mr. Bennett 
is in Kelowna’s case, what hope is
there; ' ,
And, says Mayor Parkinson, 
Bennett isn’t interested, isn’t i 
eager to talk about colleges.
The two steps advocated by the 
united Okanagan, after years of petty 
parochial rivahyr and bickering, could 
rescue the reponal college concept 
from oblivion. To keep even a breath 
of hope alive, the least the provincial 
government could do would b e . to 
take a new look at the present college- 
creating process. But Mr. Bennett 
shows no sign of any such consider-
‘ ation. ;
He could be reminded of some of 
the things he said just over a year ago.
Campaigning for re-election, he ĵp^bm- 
ised to build two new universities to 
cope with a 54 per cent increase in 
enrolment in the next six years; Ofli 
Aug. 18; his attorney-general, Mr. 
Boimer, said they Would be built with­
in five years and one probably would 
be in the Okanagan. The commitment 
to provide such facilities was nailed 
down in print in the official Socred
manifesto.
If there aren’t going to be any col­
leges, where are the universities?
The final dissolution of whatever 
“special relationship” may still retnain 
between Great Britain and the United 
States seems unhappily to be well 
under way. , . . .
Where to place the blame for this 
unfortunate turn of events will un­
doubtedly be argued among historians 
and politicians for years to come, In 
the light of recent developments it 
would be easy to place the main re­
sponsibility for the weakening of the 
once strong tics between the two na­
tions upon Washington, but h would 
be unjust to attempt to ascribe all fault 
to one side at this time.
In point of fact the breaking down 
of this partnership has been something 
to which governments of both nations 
have contributed, often thoughtlessly, 
often deliberately, over the years.
The ending of the close association 
cannot be seen as anything less thah 
a major tragedy which will be felt 
throughout ffie whole Western world 
and beyond. Somehow stupidity and 
shortsightedness in London and in 
Washington have succeeded in accom­
plishing in a comparatively short span 
of time what Berlin and Moscow fill­
ed to do over nearly half a century.
OTTAWA (CP) — A contro­
versial plan to intr<touce limit­
ed big-game hunting of the 
placid Arctic muskox next 
year has been ditched in the 
Wake of a continental outcry.
Although the decision has 
not yet been announced, reli- • 
able i n f o r m a n t s  say the 
Northwest Territories admin­
istration has backed down- 
from its project t o , attract 
wealthy hunters into the Arc­
tic at $4,000 a trophy.
The huge, shaggy muskox 
has been protected from himt- 
ers, including Eskimos, for 
half a century. There are be­
lieved tp be about 7,500 wan­
dering the Arctic islands in 
their, xdntinual search for the 
sparse yegetation.
Wildlife agencies, conserya- 
tibn groups and sportsmen’s 
organizations have been criti- 
cizing the plan since it was 
adopted ineftfinciple last Win­
ter by the territorial council.
It wasn’t to become final until 
a report on population studies 
is filed late this year.
tIK E  SHOOTING COW
The critics argued that even 
limited hunting could lead to 
: a serious decline of this last,
native survivor of the ice age 
and that it would bear no re­
semblance to  sport—much 
like bagging a farm cow.
The council proposal called 
for the shooting of 32 trophy 
bulls in the first year, 16 in 
the area of Grise Fiord on 
E l l e s m e r e  Iriand and 16 
around Resolute on Cornwallis 
Island. The $4,000 would cover 
charter a i r  c r  a f t* Eskimo 
guides and hunting licences 
for seal and caribou.
Eskimo co-operatives would 
handle the outfitting and it 
w a s  estimated that Eskimos 
would make a profit of $1,500 
on each animal. The visiting
hunter would get only the 
head with its rare and mas­
sive horns, leaving the meat 
and hide for his guides.
Since the idea was an- 
r nounced, hunting applications 
have been received from as 
far away as West Germany.
Backers of the plan argued 
that the trophy animals would 
be old bulls in their waning 
years and of no importance to 
breeding. The hunt would 
■ transform a wasted resource 




ast at the prospect of hunting 
• an animal that has virtually 
no protection. ;
One Arctic expert puts it 
this way: '. "
“The muskox is as big as 
an ■ ordinary cow and even 
easier to shoot. Sometimes a 
herd will run a little way— 
there is no cover in the Arctic ; 
—and then stand in a semi- 
circle with the young behind. 
You can walk right up to 
■ them. ■ . ■ ■ . , ' .
“A hunter would be able to 
land beside a herd and shoot 
one'without getting out of the 
. plane.” '
Another northern veteran 
said most of a hunter’s time 
would be taken up deciding 
which animal ih an area to 
kill.
Biologists say the muskpx 
still is recovering from the 
slaughter by explorers and 
whallers during the late 1800s 
and early part of this century.
Records of the Hudson’s 
Bay Co. show 15,101 hides 
were sold to its posts between 
1862 and 1916, the last hunting 
year before the ban Was im­
posed by federal law, That 
would be only a small part of 
the actual kill.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
S ister's Black Tongue 
Interesting But . . .
10 YEARS AGO 
October 1957 
R. G. Rutherford, a past governor of 
Gyro District 4 and a past president of 
Gyro International, was made a life 
member of the Kelowna Gyros at^ the 
club’B installation >r>®«ting. Installed as 
president was C. E, R. 
president. Alan Moss; secretary, W. 
Baker and treasurer Lyle Sanger.
20 YEARS AGO 
October 1047
An early ploncfr, Ernest Leslie Clj^ 
ment of Winfield, passed away. Itorn n 
Treheme, Manitoba, ho canve to B.C. in 
1897, living in Kelowna until 1M8 when 
he moved to Ellison. From 1934 until 
recently he operated the Winfield Gen­
eral Store. Ho is survived by his wife 
and two sons, C. D. C'e'nhnt. Ellison 
and L. C. Clement, Winfield and a 
daughter. Mrs.^ J. H. Hayea. and three 
brotners, Charles G., Kelowna, W. J., 
Mazama and Percy, Vancouver.
30 YEARS AGO 
October 1037
Members of tho Vernon Board of Trade 
were amazed at the amount of work 
J S I  ST the Ketouma-Naromata 
project, but the PenUctm boar4 dcc d ^  
against backing the Kelowna project, 
at A meeting held later. They felt It 
might Joopairilze the movement for com- 
pletion of the Hope-Princeton road.
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40 YEARS AGO 
October 1927 
Okanagan apples scored six first prizes 
and six seconds out of seven classes 
entered at the Show at
Manchester, England. The Associated' 
Growers exhibit, packed under the super* 
vision of C. W. u ttle , won first and sec­
ond for McIntosh, Jonathan, Newtown, 
Spltzenberg and Cox Orange, and first 
(or Delicious.
50 YEARS AGO 
October 1917
Mr. Archie Wilcox left recently for 
Cereal, Alberta, to visit his brother Am­
brose. Archie’s brother has a large farm 
in that district, and he expects to visit 
there for a month or two.
60 YEARS AGO 
October 1907
A new kind of marine motor has ap­
peared on Okanagan Lake. George Rosa 
has installed a half h.p. International 
kerosene oil engino in his sailboat “Pat­
rol” . It turns a 12-inch propeller and 
developes a remarkable amount of 
power, giving the boat, under full way, 
a s p e ^  of eight miles per hour.
I n  P a s s i n g
•’Goldfish talk to one another,” de­
clares an ichthyologist. If so, jhey ar® 
well-mannered, as they never raise 
their voices.
If a tobecxoltss ciprette will soon 
be available, as predicted, few people 
will smoke it, as most people thcNC 
days prefer to live dsngcroosly.
•’Golf balls will last longer if kept 
in the refrigerator.” Of Course. Tak­
ing them out to the jpilf course and 
tn ccKlBi mwn iromgf wffl wear ihcw
out.
An educator says teacher* should 
tell parents exactly how their children 
arc doing in school. He’s mistaken. 
Parents aheadYthave more worries 
thin they can S^Fqoatoly cope with.
Ijrt
Mto ii l
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
My sister has a black fongue 
and has been to doctors for 
different opinions. One says she 
has black tongue (which is ob­
vious) and another says a bile 
tongue. This is all very interest­
ing, but no one tells her what to 
do for it. Is this a hidden my­
stery? It would seem that some 
remedy could be attempted.— 
-N.M .L.
First off, this is not as a rule 
a condition of any great serious­
ness, Second, It may clear up 
by itself.
The tongue, you must under­
stand, consists on the surface 
of a vast number of very tiny 
papillae, or miniature columns, 
of tissue.
If the tongue is irritated, these 
columns or papillae enlarge or 
thicken. Material can accumu­
late or bo jammed into the 
spaces between them and give 
black or dark brpwn color.
Smoking Is a common irritant.
Of course not all smokers have 
black tongue, because all smok­
ers are not equally sensitive to 
the smokp. But if your sister 
smokes, she might try giving 
up to see whether her tongue 
begins to turn lighter.
Prolonged use of antibiotics 
can causa blankness.
Or there may be some slight, 
unnoticed oozing of blood from 
the tongue itself or around the 
teeth, the blackness beipg diia 
to Iron contnlncfd In i\\t blood. 
Again, sometimes simple 
moutli hygiene (cleaning,,ipe 
teeth, rinsing the mouth, and 
gentle scraping as with a spoon 
or tooth brush) can reduce the 
furrlncss of the longue and the 
blackness with it.
Finally, pomcllincs a mixed 
vitamin containing A. B and C 
vitamins I* helpful.
Dear Dr. Molncr: A friend 
has Indicated that two doctors 
told her that removal of both
'‘1iia‘'Utaws-»aBrt«’avatias,««parti«. 
eularlv the ovaries, would end 
sox Ute in a won\an, and lh;ii 
tenwval of the ovaries would 
make It Impossible for the man 
to derive any pteasure from 
tntercourse. This does not make 
sense to me. Nevertheless I 
wouM like to bear what you
have to say. —  Mrs. R. B.
I thoroughly doubt that any 
physician told her any such 
thing, because it isn’t so. The 
concluBive evidence is any 
woman who has had such an 
operation and found no change 
in her sexual life — except, of 
course, that pregnancy no long­
er is possible.
Dear Dr. Molner: The doctor 
told me recently that I have 
diverticulosls. What causes this 
condition and what can be done 
about it? Is diet the only treat­
ment? — B. J, K.
Correct treatment can range 
from none at all to surgery — 
with diet restrictions in between 
the extremes.
Dear Dr. Molner: I am a boy,
14, and my sister is 11. My 
mother has set bedtimes for 
both of US. Whenever we miss 
them, wo have to go to bed 
that much earlier the next night. 
My mother claims this is not 
punishment, but a way of mak- /  
ing up for the lost sleep. Could 
you please state; your opinion 
on this? — T̂  L.
There’s a serious question 
whether a person can “mako 
up” aU lost sleep but there isn't 
any doubt that some of it can 
be made up. Seems to me tljat 
mother's method, in any event,
Is a good mean* of getting 
both of you in the habit of get­
ting enough sleep and acquiring 
regular sleeping habits. Tm 
afraid I have to say I’m mosUy 
on her side in this,
NOTE TO MRS. W.K.: No, a 
person’s blood type does not 
change. Tlicre could, lor a lim­
ited time after a transfusion, 
be an equivocal result of a test 
If blood of a different type were 
transfused, but those cells would 
In time die off. and all new cells 
created by the body would bo of 




cussion and controversy oyer 
biculturalism, and the twching 
of French as well as English 
throughout all of Canada.
I have not taken any part in 
all this as I do not think it to be 
of major , importance until the 
French-Canadians have clarified 
their position on this issue.
• To start with' I wish to state 
that I am a French-Canadian 
and a westerner, but sympa­
thetic with the aspirations of 
the people of my ancestry, only 
so far as they are just and fair 
to  all.
The vocal separatists in Que­
bec are a minority, thank God, 
and their demands are incom­
patible with reason and the fact 
of history, the vast majority in 
Quebec who are true Canadians 
are not heard of, therefore this 
minority noisy and vocal gives 
Quebec a bad coloring.
I think bilingualism would be 
an advantage to all Canadians. 
There will come a day soon 
when the best jobs wiU be held 
by people who speak both 
French and English. The Fx’ench 
fact is here for a long time un­
less Quebec becomes a separate 
state. This would not be to the 
advantage of either: Canada or , 
Quebec.
A word of caution to those who 
trot out the fact of other num­
erous racial groups and their 
language, the fact is that we 
Frogs as Mr. Murray so offen­
sively put it, were here first, 
and we did not ask to be con­
quered.
I am 68 years old and in the 
course of the last 40 years I 
have noticed a vast improve­
ment in the attitude of the Eng­
lish Canadian towards his 
French-speaking fellow Cana­
dian.
We are no longer offended on 
the job or even in the ranks of 
the army by some sly nasty re­
marks about our broken Eng­
lish or our religion or strange 
customs, or simply by being 
called “Frogs” .
1 have seen many of my fel­
low lYench-Canadians humiliat­
ed. Personally I got along well, 
no one made wisecracks at me 
more than once, then we reach­
ed an understanding and always, 
became friends.
Today thanks to a more en­
lightened government, better 
schools and as a result a more 
enlightened and democratic 
populace, there is a chance to 
live in harmony as equals and 
citizens.
There are thousands or pos­
sibly millions of enUghtened 
English-speaking Canadians who 
treat us with the utmost good­
will as equals and countrymen, 
there is no longer any cause for 
friction or if there is a little, it 
is fast disappearing.
I say to my French-Canadian 
fellow Canadians, the hatchet is 
no longer bloody, we can live as 
one people. I have not heard tho 
word “frog,” or “Bohunks,” or 
“Dago,” or “Coolie,” in many 
years until last night when I 
road the Courier.
Mr. S. Murray is one of the 
few remaining Canadians who 
still believes the supremacy of 
the Anglo-Saxon. Well his creed 
is dying fast and it is well for 
tho harmony of this country.
Mr. Murray I have never ad­
vertised my ignorance by call­
ing anyone "Dago' or Bo­
hunks'' or such, I call you by 
your proper name which is a 
courtesy you don't deserve. 
Thank you. 
n, L. SOCQUET 
Box 396, Rutland, B.C.
Bf
ftNlifK A I M
TIm
tost d a m en stfitl^  to the vttii' 
cd States tetieh ttpm i»d««pm d 
imiwrtiht legit m te l  pr&bf 
lam for i l l  govoriuiiietg tteoitise 
most of the protooterf j f «  ftot 
cohicientious objooteff to ttto 
old sensa of oppostog i ttf  kind 
of war but ara asOfnually poUtl* 
cal objectors opposing thte par­
ticular war for various raaiona.
Many governments have grad­
ually come tb accept the con­
scientious objector who lays all 
/iightliig and all killing are 
A gainst his conscience. In the 
U.S. such objections to fighting 
are legal only If they are based 
on religious beliefs—an atheist 
cannot be a conscientious ob­
jector but we are not concerned 
Jrere With this particular group 
which, apparently, is small.
The main problem, legally, is 
the objector who opposes one 
particvdar war, in this case the 
Vietnam war. Such an objector 
says that if his country’s secur­
ity were in question he would 
willingly fight and since many 
of these objectors have risked
qpjitoli of as opi-
pomd to unjust wars. But even 
though St. Augustine laid dowa 
criteria for Judging what Is or is 
not a  Just war, their Interpreta- 
ilert te open to question. Who is 
to decide, the government or 
the Individual? In a case which 
literally involves taking life and 
ther^ore is a field for major 
conflict* of conscience, can wo 
•ay that the society as a whole 
A bated the problem, elected a 
government and that thereaftert 
as should be the case in a d ^  
mocracy, every Individual must 
' bow to the will of the majority.
In any case, the current crop 
of political rather than conscien- 
tious objectors would say that 
the'issue was never clearly de­
bated by the society, the ques- 
tion was not ever clearly put 
before the people and that the 
war in Vietnam does not even 
meet one of St. Augustine’s con­
ditions that it should be declar­
ed by legitimate authority: the 
U.S. Congress, alone authorized 
by the constitution to declare 
war, has not done so.
The government answers th a t . 
to ^allow people to be selective
movement in places like Missis- 
sippi, it is difficult to, doubt 
their bravery or dedication. •
ST. AUGUSTINE
These objectors did agree 
with their government’s asser­
tion tiiat 'the security of the U.S. 
is at stake in Vietnam. They 
could, if they wished, quote a 
religious authority, St. Augus­
tine, who enunciated the doc­
trine of the just war, which 
Christians can fight with no
about which decisions they obey 
and which they do hot opens the 
door to all sorts of problems, 
such as refusal to pay taxes not 
only because these support a 
War ah objector deems "unjust” 
but for any other cause. This 
is not an insoluble problem: the 
right to selective objection 
could be conceded by law to 
service in the armed forces 
alone, but this lies in the future 
because the matter has not even 
been handled by the courts.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Oct. 31. 1967 . . .
Britain,' the United States, 
Russia and China pledged 
themselyes 24 years ago—in 
1943—to establish a general 
organization for maintaining 
peace and security .in  the 
peace following defeat of 
their enemies in the Second 
World War. The declaration 
. was signed by representa­
tives of the Big Four powers 
at a foreign ministers’ con­
ference in Moscow.
1859—John B r o w n  was 
convicted of treason, con- 
s p i r  a c y and murder at 
Charleston, Va., and was 
sentenced to death.
1674—Dutch forces evacu- 
: ated New Amsterdam. '
First World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—British forces under 
Lt.-Gen. Sir Edmund Allen- 
by occupied Beersheba i n , 
Palestine; Austro-Germsm 
troops reached the Taglia- 
mento River and captured a. 
bridgehead; German air­
craft raided London.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 
d a y —i n  1942—re-formed
Russian lines held in the 
Nalchik area of the central 
C a n  c a s u s; Allied forces 
trapped several thousand 
Axis troops in a coastal 
pocket about 18 miles west 
of El Alamein; 50 Gerrfian 
bombers attacked Canter­
bury, England.
Israeli Police Have Own W ar
TEL AVIV (AP)—Israeli po­
lice are fighting their own war 
ih the occupied west bank of the 
Jordan River and the Sinai De­
sert—against narcotics.
Detectives following Israeli 
tanks which overran the Arab 
territories in the June war. 
rounded up many smugglers 
and pushers. Undercover agents 
tra i l^  others.
One Arab was killed resisting 
arrest in a raid on an;East Je-, 
rusalem den. Dozens, have been 
arrested; many in the Holy City, 
and nearly 1% tons of hashish 
and o p i u m  worth $500,000 
seized.
The most spectacular haul 
was a ton of hashish that an 
army patrol stumbled onto In a
desert cache near the . Suez 
Canal. '
T h e r  e ’s more where that 
c; ne from. A vast ring, con- 
1 ”cd from Beirut. Lebanon, is 
. . li ppe’Tting and smugglers 
arvbusy.
East Jeru.'salem, ne biblical 
city of Jericho and teeming 
Gaza were m ajor, distribution 
points in the network until tha 
Israelis moved in, officials say.
The hashish originated in , 
S.vria, where it has been grown 
for centuries, and was smuggled 
through Jordan to Egypt and 
North Africa. It is banned in 
both countries, but the smug­
glers paid out huge sums of 
money to buy off officials and 




Wives Howled Loud 
When Chief Spoke
By BOB BOWMAN
T o t ' Flowers 
Growing Wild
DES MOINES, Iowa (Reu­
ters of innrijuaiirt
plants have been growing wiki 
in the shadow of the State 
House hero, under the noses of 
offlclali who have been flglitlng 
about which Irradlcatlon meth­
ods would be most cffectiv* 
aglllhst the plant.
One state cmplojee said “ ions 
of marijuana have lifren discov­
ered on state-owned grounds 
near the State House.”
The marijuana, still green 
and apparently ir IH prime, 
covered an entire hillside sout^ 
of the Slate House in an area 
recently acquired by th® state.
Officials said crows have suc­
ceeded In cutting or scraping
DlDLt D K ltr cenTly‘'‘?alled Yor a Male-wide
catntjaign foi- pouple to become 
familiar wlih the plant and be 
able to recognize if 
"I could lie down In a l>ed of 
marijuana gtad iiol reeognlza 
it.” ha said.'
Some historians believe that LaSalle had more adventures 
than any other early explorer of North America. The choice , 
could bo debated by supporters of Radlsson, Champlain and 
others, but LaSalle would always bo near the top in any vote.
His name was Rope Robert Cavelier, Sieur do la Salle, and;^; 
he was a member of a wel-to-do family in Rouen, France. Ho 
was trained to become a Jesuit priest, but left the order In 
3600 to go to Montreal where his brother was a priest of tho 
Order of St. Suiplce. .
LaSalle, as ho has become known in history, was given a 
signory near Montreal because hardy men were needed to de- 
fend the young community against tho Iroquois. He developed 
a successful trading post and quickly learned to apeak scvoiiai 
Indian languages, Friiin a bund of Senecas he learned about the 
Ohio nnd MIssisBlppI rivers, Ills great nmblllou was to find 
the short route Io China, hnd he fell that these rivers might, 
flow to the Pacific, Ho talked about China so much that his 
colleagues named the rapids near his signory "La Chino” 
(China) where Lachlne stands today, _
La Salle's journeys took him through the Great Lakes nnd 
south to the Gulf of Mexico, lie annoyed his fcllow-Frenchmon, 
Init got along well wKh tho Indians, . .
Tills nblllty saved hla life many times when he was dis­
serted by his follower* nnd had to make his way alone In 
territory never seen by white men. On one of his trips down 
(he Mississippi he was received by an I n d i a n  chief who sat 
on a sort of bedstead with three of his wives ))y hla hide. When 
(he chief siHikc the wives howled, to do him honor!
King Ixjuls XIV wanted LaSalle to found a colony lirLouisl- 
nna, but l.nSallc sailed past tho mouth of the Mississ PP by 
mistake and Inndbd In Texas, It was on Oct, 31, 1685, that ha 
bfgan a Joumoy lo try Ip find the MlflslHfilppli ®nd u m*(! 
fventuollv lo IiIn brln« nturdcmj by of h i s  own men, I'hn 
colony was mwcr hurcl'ssful. petered mit, and was levlvcd by 
the I-eMoynA brothers of Montreal s number of years later 
T,a8alie was iinlucky. Nearly all his ventures turned out 
badly, and he had to fear more from his friends than his sij- 
rallcd enemies. Yet he may have l>ecn (lie gncatest of all l  u nch
such iiy Thomas B, Cosinin
A :
Ums Ib«a4.”-Mattaww tfsl*.
Tb Ignore Him is to be as 
rnMl, and to refns* HJm Is to 
enictty Him an«w.
c lle  p c lcs. t   
rNplortTR. nnd Is clt'Bcrlbod flB 
In "The White and the Gold.”
OTHER EVENTS ON OCX 31: , • .
1701 Company of Canada leased privileKCH from Company 
of Indies. . . «  .
1780 Ship “Gntarlo” lost on Lalte Ontario,
1669 tiowrnoi-deslgnstc of ManUol>». Willlsin M< Dtiurnll,
ro to r  North West T c n t to i lc i .
Inlcniatlonal railway bridge open over NIbbbi« River. 
Sandford Flemlni sent first sable from Canada to
Australia. „  '. , .
Werner Horn sentenced at Irederkton a* German 
saboteur dtlrin World War I.
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PURCHASING MEMO CALENDAR FOR '6 8
sales go towards buying 
equipment for the Kelowna 
General Hospital, sO do 
yourselves a favor and help 
the hospital a t the same time 
by purchasing some for 
yourselves and your friends
\ m m f S  E i M R :  FLpRA EV A ^
KELOWNA DAILT C O U R I^  TUES.; OCT. U , I M PAGE'S
The beautiful new clubhouse 
a t the Kelowna, Golf and Cbun- 
tiW Club w ill' be officially 
c ^ e d  by Mayor R. P. Parkin­
son. who ,with Mrs. Parkinson 
guests of honor Saturday 
evening. Meinbers' aind their 
escorts will be welcomed by the 
president M. J. Peters and Mrs. 
Peters and the directors rad 
their wives, and the evening 
will begin at 8:30 p.m; with h 
finehdship hour wMch will be 
followed at 9:30 p m. by danc­
ing to the muric of Charles 
Pettm ra’s Orchestra. Dress will 
be semi-formal* a n d  sand.- 
whiches rad coffee wfll be 
served a t njidnight.
Mr. rad  Mrs* H. H. Bridger 
have retlirned Thursday from a  
[three weeks’ trip to Eastern 
I Canada. Mr. Bridger attended a 
Senior Management Seminar 
in St. Joyite, P*Q.,_ during which
Ibyety ahd useful- gifts was Mrs 
Tames Kam of East Kelowna. 
After Miss Dimn had thanked 
he guests a social hour was 
'ollowed by delicious refresh­
ments served by the co-hostes­
ses Mrs. James Kam w d Mrs 
John Kam.
Mrs. H. W. Smith rad  Mrs. 
E; H. BifdsaU w e r  e co- 
convraeTO of a  fatnily fim night 
heM in the church haU r a  Oct. 
27 for the congregation .of the 
First United î Chur'ch.'. A 
J^ M- Simons ;aC j^> ^ master 
bf ceremonies, : and the - guests, 
m ray of whoni^were 'in costume 
wiere greeted by Mrs. Lloyd 
Green aind Mrs. E. D. Hare 
thra directed to the various 
activities by Harold Mann and 
S. V. Hubble.
The centennial symbol was 
used most effectively ,ih the 
decpration of the haR, rad 
evety event was planned to 
provide the type of fun people 
used to enjoy in the good old 
days.
Mrs: A. C. Anderson under the 
dirertibn of. the Cobple’h Club, 
Contained clothing, u  t  e n  s 11 s, 
magatines rad  bobks of by-8one 
daj^.i:,,/:
Home baking contests for both 
jneh fiid wbnUto .werei arran^e< 
by ■/Mrs. H a rry M if< * ^  ®h  ̂
Mrs; "Ernest 3 u rh e tt for which 
there Were Mue ribbon: aWards, 
rad  Dr, W;fH. Ferguson was in 
charge of the inbtant ptaotogra-
iA variety concert: Was pre* 
sented/by members of the choir 
undra the: lead to^ip  of Ethel 
Je ra  Gray, and th e ' children 
enjoyed games, arrianged by A. 
C. 1 Anderson and competitichs 
WitR Halloween ndasks and Jack
1
h a n d ie A M  ^
QXJEBEC (CR). H  Blind tele- 
phohe bperator ■ Yvbn StCrMarie 
handles about 200 calls a  ; day 
ifor the department of tourism, 
fish and game.. The nuinbers pn 
the call director have bfeen cov­
ered with black cardbomd end- 
bossed with .braUle.:, A ^braille 
keyboard with six keys [altows 
him to note telephone messages.'
, . i o ’lanterns arranged by Mrs. 
A museum-room, convened by Harold Mann and Mrs. Ernest
' Chore.
R utland  Centennial 
WA Has Busy M onth
The Ladies’ Atudliary to the and coffee were provided. 
Rutland Cehtenhial Committee | The evening of course was ;a
tremendous success with lots 
of fun for everyone.
Showh above is Mrs. Doug­
las Sutherland, right, receiving
one pf the attractive memo 
calendars sold by the Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary each year 
from the convener, Mrs. J- A.
Holmes. These calendars, 
which are extremely useful 
and always in great demand, 
will be on sale Saturday at 
many local, and district 
stores. Proceeds from the
It Can Be A ttractive
Dear Ann Landers:: I  am a I hand to attract the attention of 
i5-year-old:bOy with a  problem U waiter. At times it seems 
tha t is getting me down. I  don’t  there ought to be a  more
®®®H^iv„^M AnX^°'am"shv which no
‘ and sS-conscious, and I can’tldoubt was the sentiment of the
friends in Ontario. En route 
home ' Mr. rad  Mrs. Bridger 
visited their son-in-law and 
I daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Weisback, J n  Edmonton, and 
attended a  reception at the Bay- 
shbre Inn in Vancouver cele­
brating the Bank of Montreal’s 
150th anniversary.
Mrs. R. J. Foote left Monday 
for Kamloops where she will 
spend the next ten days , visiting 
her brother-in-law and sister 
Mr, rad  Mrs. Jock Mprse.
Mrs. j .  S. D. McCljnnont and 
-Irs. D. A; Hindle have returned 
from a  few days motor trip to 
Wenatchee. '
Mrs. A. S. Underhill, Mrs. B. 
Nelson; Rumley, and M^s. Peter 
Reigh of the Curling Club, arid 
Mrs. L. P. Hickson of the Mouri- 
tain Shadows Curling Club 
ichroye to Osoyoos to attend the 
, •v.w r----'.. L S m p S ig n  iLadies Curling ,zone Meeting 
— J ,  . . .  «T V T held there Sunday.The Cathohc Women’s League
of B.C. is having ra  adoptiori b EIDAL SHOW.
ipnign duririg the week of A miscellaneous shower was 
Nov. 5 to 11. This campaign will held recently in honor of 'Miss 
coincide with the J.E.F.F. pro- Jean Dunn at the home of her 
gram planned by the Provincial fiance’s parents Mr. aed Mrs. 
Social Welfare Department. Jplm Kam. Some 20 , friends
were present, and assisting the 
bride-elect to  open her many
CARROT SCULPTURED
LENNOXVILLE, Que. (GP) 
—Mrs. Arthur Podell fpund ail 
unusual vegetable specimen in
 -------- heir garden recently. It was
Iridger—visited carrot, six inches Ipng,—
*_ nature had produced into the 
form :of a female torso resem­
bling a  dancing girl.
QUEENIE
Whm yw cMiadpn frem mam> 
sliwti P ^ e  thMa to 
coidt Olid file ta categbHet: En 




Are yoii off work, unable to'ofBep be-
MAH specially made to help asthma , 
sufferers breathe more easily* so you' 
can work and sleep more cdmfOrtaDly, 
Only 79c;and $1.50 at drug tountera' •evetywhere.,. ; ,y.
has been very busy , during this 
past month.
Amongst their activities have 
been catering to the monthly 
dinner meeting of the Rutland 
Lions Club, rad a special effort 
was the collection of an excep­
tionally large number of recipes 
for the Kelowna Courier’s Cen­
tennial Cook Book, to which 
they contributed moi’e recipes 
lan any other group 
, They held a bake sale in the 
new community hall in connec­
tion with the auction and the 
proceeds of the sale and auction 
are reported to be about, 5130. 
William Whitehead kindly gave 
his services as auctioneer.
An art exhibition is being ar­
ranged for Nov. 29 and in con­
nection with this there is to be 
a draW on a patchwork cover­
let, made by a newcomer to the 
district, and donated to the 
Centennial LA.
The next regular meeting of 
the auxiliary will be Jheld Nov.
at 10:00 a.m. at the hoine 
of Mrs. Clarence Mallach.
DREAM CAME TRUE
VANCOUVER (C P )—A 25- 
year-dream came true for Jose­
phine Wood with a recent publi­
cation of her book on the native 
costumes of Guatemala. Mrs. 
Wood, of Vancouver, says she 






“Goodness, r i i  say I  have the 
wrong address—this is an 
application for a  retire­
ment community.’*
keep a conversation going even 
when somebody else starts it.
When I look around and see 
the other guys clowning and en­
joying themselves I try to imi­
tate them but I  feel like a jack­
ass. It seems to come so; easy 
to them. I die trying and fall 
on my face.
I  want to make friends so bad
It just about kills me; Please
wit who had inscribed on the 
tombstone of his uncle, a 




B L Y T H ,  Ont. (CP)—Artist 
Ann Fairservice and teacher 
Claire Taylor have bought a 
one-room schoolhoqse near here 
for 51,000 rad  turned it into an 
arts studio. Forty students are 
taught pottery-making, paint­
ing, interior decorating and 
conversational French.
I If Heaiine 
1 Is yonr 
Problem.
is your ANSWEB 
. Call in or phone 
Reltnne Hearlne Sendee
See the all new 
1968 SNOWCRUISER 
TODAY







Wm. Treadgold & Son
WATCH FOR EXCITING 
NEWS IN TOMORROW’S 
DAILY COURIER F R O M ..,
763-2602538 Leon
538 Leon A
Recrint visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Foy were Mrs. 
Foy’s sister and children* Mrs. 
. .  J— -------, i i i C .  . Sutcliff froin New West-
print rriy letter and tell kids all Minster.____________ Wamaiica o 'cyiiv ia I
Former Peachlander Mrs. H. 
Birklund from Burns Lake is 
staying at the home of her bro- 
ther-in-law and isister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Verne Cousins on Beach 
Ave.
jjiljover that just because a guy is 
'f S i■quiet doesn’t  mean he is sno^ 
blsh or anti-social or .dumb.
Sometimes it means he is 
scared or that he doesn’t  kriow 
what to aay and he is really 
d ^ g  Inside. — A FREAK IN 
THE CROWD.
Dear Friend: If you think you 
are a freak I have news for 
you. There are thousands of 
teen-agers (and adults, too) 
who share your feelings of in­
adequacy and loneliness.
To you shy ones I say, dpn't 
knock quietness. It can be an 
attractive quality compared 
with a lot of the garbage that |Estevan, Sask. 
I passes for social conversation 
Better to remain silent and be 
thought a fool than to onen your 
mouth and remove all doubt.
Congratulations are in order 
for Mr. and Mrs. R. Henry 
of Summerland (nee Glenda 
Chatten) who became the proud 
parents this weekend of a baby 
daughter.
Visitors at. the home of Mrs. I 
L. M. Gerrie this week are Mr. 
and Mrs. T. E. Robinson from
Dear Ann Landers: My kids 
are 11 and 13. They don’t listen 
to me but they do listen to you 
so please print this letter.
I can’t seem to get my chil­
dren to eat breakfast, No mat­
ter what I fix they are “not 
hungry’’ or they’d rather sleep 
an extra 15 minutes.
My husband Is the same, way.
T don’t know if they got it from 
him or If he got it from them, 
^ a s e  tell everybody that 
Ufiakfast is a very Important 
meal. Thank you. -  NOT LIS­
TENED TO.
Dear Not: For the kids: An 
engine can’t run without fuel. 
You need breakfast to get you 
going In the morning. It's dumb 
to nish out of the house without 
stoking UP.
The husband: Breakfast is the 
k most Imixirtanl meal of the rtav 
'  for you, too. If you aren’t home 
by then you’re in plenty ol 
^  trouble.
Verne Cousins arrived home 
from a weekend’s hunting a few 
mi)es behind Peachland with one 
of the largest bucks seerii in the 
community for a  number of I  
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bradley 
are home again after a three 
week vacation which took them 
to Revelstoke, over the Rogers 
Pass to Glacier. They spent a  
few days visiting their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs, 
Roy Hcetor at Clearwater, also 
visited their son and daughter- 
n-law, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brad- 
ey at Avoln. Ending their va­
cation in the States' where they 
isited their son-in-law and 
daughter and family, Mr. and I 
drs. D. Lohman, at Mount Ver­
non, Wash., and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Nelson at Kirkland, Wash.
Mrs. A. Kopp, Mrs. N. Brad­
bury and the former’s sister, 
VIrs. L. Pctch of Kelowna are 
homo agalft after a few days 
Visit at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, W. J . Nelson in Kirkland, 
Wash.
Dear Ann Landers: My sis 
le t’s husband was born in Eu­
rope. He bores everyone to tears 
with his often repented stories of 
how much better It was "over 
there."
This brothcHn-law has many 
Irritating traits which I abhor 
but the thing that makes me 
cringe Is the way he calls 
waiter when we are dining,,out 
He snaps his fingers, whistles 
hisses and claps his hands as 
if he were summoning a coolie 
Recentlv 1 told him such antics 
made me uncomfortable, and 
that waiters resent It and nive 
him poor serrtce. In retaliation 
I was called an Ignrirant clod, 
a peasant and a few other 
names which I wouldn’t write 
and YOU couldn’t print. Please
CAN BOOB.
Dear American: Hltslng.
fIngeTHmappIng, elapptng and 
whistling may be considered 
good-form In rome countries but 
In the U.S. such twhavlor Is
booriih.
In this country one raises his
Bjgifing 
aGolibii 
i b e f f l
ohoSQ
o n  y o u r s a v in g s
Receive Inleieet eemVannuRlly on your 
minimum monthly balance.
With a  Commerce 4%% Savings 
Accountyou don'twrite cheques 80 
there Is no temptation to spend your 
savings before you reach your goal.
Qf c o u rse , you  m ay m ake w ithdraw als.
If you have a regular Savings Aooount 
at the Commerce, you get 3% % Interest 
with cheque writing privileges. ^
But now, you can also open a  4% % Savings 
Account without chequing privileges.
CANADIAN IMPERIAL
X |V
BANK OF COMMERCE : r
I yaiofe** ‘' tm tJtiwH Jk V ia u t c cw m iB K ,jp ia i;. o c t .  « ,? t tw  . , .  i -. * ' * < ,  ' V
   .     .
'w
'I ;■.■■':]'/ii'■' 'V;.
The rules are sim^e and you can be a y d ^ iv  
/Shop at dine business estabUsbm ffil
All of the 180 names appearing in the adver*
outa
to buy, but a sales slip atinch^ to Grand Prize Cou­
pon ydU ^ o id )le y ^  i
Each wedCj fmr 9 weebs 20 coiipons wiU be 
drawn. The names oh these coupons vrill appear in
-pdze.^
. .  doubled to $200.00 if a sales slip from one of 
the participating firms is attached. Notel the Grand 
Prize winner will be asked to answer a simple quali­
fying question.
; Read every advertisement every week . , .  see 
if your name appears making you eli^ble for tho 
Grand Prize,
Employees and families of Kelowna Dmly 
Courier are not eligible for this contest.
This Week’s Winner of $20.00 is
MRS. J. BURBRIDGE 
2688 Abbott St. 
from Bart’s Grocery
If Sales Slip Attached
If There's No Sales Slip
ANDOSY MUSIC
W M O M
At Pandosy Music they’re 
priced from only
K E L O W N A.Pandosy - 763-2400
Open An Day Wed., Thurs., !■; -> P-m-
W. a. Fwrnno. a»69 Pandbsy St., Kelowna.
ALE SALE SALE SALE SA
Now On — Till Saturday, Nov. 4
KELOWNA BUILDERS
SUPPLY Ltd.
1051 ELUS ST. 762-2016








Order Yours Now From
Ribellns Camera Shop Ltd.
171 Beraard Ave. Phone t210S
Bin. K«na TOmpklni, 1(1 BUrch Av«.. Xdownn.
D a ir i i  
Q u e e n
581 Bernard 
takeniut phone 762-2131
BURGERS — FISH & CHIPS
B. Ongr. Mtl RlchUr M.. KvIowm.
W M hriae Y ov Home with These Specials
CanlUnc Oaa — Shelt-type with po.ittivo ratchet 1 |  Q 
artlaa, TMhw all atandanl cartridgoa. —3341601. I • 17  
CariMng CaittMfoa — Grey or white. n r *
c«49MSS14l. Oompare at 4 9 c  value.  ......................... O a v
tdPhee Peerset Weathentrip Set — Weatherproof alu* 
' hthntm atrip with vinyl edges. One 3-n„ two
W l stripe. —SI-ljOMl.  .........
*Psaaiaider* Tape — Seals out draughts, cold, dust. 18-ft. 
roll. wide. IHastle feem, o ie>
'.adDieaivo backed. —9>»t8Vn............  v I C
Wbatharpcoel Ahunhnna Threshold — 3 ft. Icmg. Vinyl 
eeal adapts to uneven or loose fitting doors. a a .
—4M0I81. Reg. 1.51 valiM».
SPECIAL
8U Bernard Ave. Phone t-tSM for Rome Delivery
Dixie C. HetanM. 193S Olemnore S t. Kdowne.
Call US for the Best ROOFING JOBS
New installations and roof repairs. Tar and gravel roofs. 
Representhig Domtar Construction Material. Approved 
applicators.
524 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-3356
Mr«. 3. C. TMd, 0/0 T. Rrickwii. 1398 (niei^ Cree. W.. Belowna.
FALL DRESSES
i>y












The Home of 
Personalised Service!
• O v e r  106 years combined experioncf •  Satisfaction 
guaranteed •  3 floors of Quality Merchandise from repu­
table manufacturers •  It we haven’t got ft —■ we'll get itt 
•  Easy terms arranged.
i m
PAND08T
FU R N IT U R E  L td .
\ ' ,
Mn. 3, VaaoiMteM. iNai 4N. BoUaaO.
Phono
TIMOM
colMii tape. weather use. —53-1(476
M  H M H t I  H t \ i J
tn-HttS
i a i a a  Q iw aaana • »  M a n ia  An>.. )Ma««ii».
' A Small Deposit Will 
Hold Your
Until Christmasi
We have one of the most compiota 
selections of furs In the Interior. 
Come in and choose yours today. 
Thom is oiwaya •  courteous staff to 
~ nnrvw and adiiiae 4am.-«-™*~.»-»^^
Bnckerfield’s
Aristo-Cat Kitty Litter
10 lbs. 98^; 25 lbs. 2.39
Cat Toys .................... 59^ up




“If it’s for Cats—-We Have It”
| b r | u |  CItMMn — Tnlloni 
llltfvl A iM hn LhttMed 
HI BosMid mat 17711
Mn. n. 3. MarrtiaB. M  raHviiy Cr.
( t
1553 Harvey Ave., Hwy. 97 N. — Phone .7.62^15 
Open Monday - Saturday 8:00 a .m .;$ :5 6  p.m. 
Mias C. C. Sinclair, 386 Cadder Ave.. Kdonna.
CHRIS7MAS IS COMING!
Have your electric shaver 
repaired by the experts — 
guaranteed service — all 
makes. ■
Why not buy him a new 
shaver or hair clippers —'r the 
finest gift for all year thru’ 
use. Trade-ins welcome. (He 
may keep his old shaver un­
til after Christmas).
We also have the finest model 
selection for you to choose 
from.
LY-AL SHAVER
and HOBBY SHOP Ltd.
1605 Pandosy 762-0703
Fatrlcia McIntosh. 839 Saucier Ave.. Kelowna.
Eddy Has a Gift for Ton 
With Christmas just around tha 
corner, here is your chance to 
join bur discount club and save 
many dollars on fascinating 
toys from around the world, We 
have a special little present for 
the first 100 new members.
3 Days Only 
Wed., Thurs.. Friday,
6,000 sq. ft. of Toys add Gift Wear 
Under One Roof.
HOUSE OF EDWARDS
Your Answer to All Your Gift Problems 
Hwy. 97 North Open 9-9 705-5039
Lynn llooler. RR 3. Kelowna
m
now is the time to W IN T E R IZ E  
before the . . . . .  R U S H
ALEX SERVICE 
CENTRE Ltd.
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR . . .
Choose from the Model SIA
to the fabulous Spotmatic!
With the exclusive “through-the-lens**
exposure meter. [ |  ICQ OQ
Prices start a t only i - — *7T «7*J
•  i ^ m p le te  Stock of Lenses For All Models •
1623 PANDOSY ST. PHONE 2-3050
1 Block from Bernard
Haiy Ann Jobnsioh. Apt. 3 - 536 Lawrence Ave.. Ketowna.
Save every day 
at BARI'S
Full line of groceries , 
meats and confections.
Open 7 days per week 
8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Meats & Groceries 
2902 Pandosy 
762-5100






Tues, & Wed. 
Phone for an Appointment 
Phone 2-2891440 Bernard Ave.
AUoe Bdmumli, 77# Stookweu Avo„ Kelowna.
Tlie only 24 hr. Shell 
Service In the Valley. 
Complete Automotive 
Centre.
762-2055 Richter A Harvey 
Don Slefanyk, 780 Fr»ncl» Av«. Kelowna,
ELECTROHOME Caravan Mkl
Stereo Combination—
Price, with Terms Available 299.50
WEIGHT
WATCHERS!
Tiy our Pastels 808 
Weight Reducing Plan 
Regular Price 4,50. 
Special Intrixluctory Price 
Only 3.59
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD.
M7 BBBNABO AVB. SHOPi CAPBI
Teltphene 7624199 Tcknimne 76M1II
M. Volli. 8(1 F ian rta  A » t . ,'Kakm-iMi.
RADIO & TV Ltd
\  49 Steps Backs of Super-Valu oa 
Lawrence Ave. 
n, n « is . 818 B oM m uS  Av*., Kelowna





(A. A T. IU.ICHMANM -  PROP.)
> 1911 Gkmnora 81. 762-2130
Mr*. N. N M ani. 9 9  (  n a rro o r  9 4 .. K»t«wiia
J fiti >i . , . ' ! i '■'* I . f j4hj  ■̂I’̂ 'i'. J  ■’ 'f .. A * . .«•'<.................... f ^  ' t '  ■“ ' “  ‘ '" ^.t«'i'“ ■’ *. "j  : , . !!,  . ; V I / ' ' »  ' ; »• ''I
,u. ,  •(>  ^ ---- r—i ,1   I' ■ ■' I , ; ■•'■’*■:; ■■
RUTLAND ^  With the co-‘ 
operatioh of the RuUand Uons 
ifiub, sponsors of the Rutland 
Teen Tbwn, 17 members of the 
local group wttre able to attiend 
ierenee of the Soudi Oka­
nagan T s j ^  M  held
n Osoybos Saturday and Sunday 
with the lions providing the 
itecessary transportation;
The members had a good time 
and also g a in ^  ihany ideas 
from the sessions. The invitation 
extended by die Rutland Teen 
Tcnra for die conferoice to^:^^ 
hdd  in Rutland next year was 
accepted. Cral Larson of Ru1r[ 
land was chpsen second victo 
premier of the SOTA.
At ": the Teen Tovm’s ’ m^ 
recent mreting they made plans 
to assist a t the 'fireworks to -  
iy a t the Rudand Park on 
;oween and to operate a ton* 
cession booth. Members paid a 
visit to the SPCA headquarters 
in Kelowna an d ' followhig this 
decided to support foat organiz­
ation as o n t of the club’s pro* 
jectSr
Miss Carol Barnes was seleet- 
ed “Miss Rutland Teen Town 
Sweetheart’’ a t the sanae meet­
ing.
'V, *'!: 'iff
The Hymhtime Singtoadoom 
Pennsylvania will apitoto^ a t
FtoM  PENNSYWANIA
tlfo eWuScI Thbeinacle'Nafv;
1 at 8 D.m; Thew'win apbeat
for only to e  peftoftohntoi:
KIXOWNA DAILT CHilJBIER, T U I^  M, TWI l l ^ K
BFClElVING MFD Af.I JONS ARE LEFT FR0NT, JOHN ARNOLD, WaR.POWLEY,
HENRY LUCAS. REAR LEFT, EVA GUNN* HARRIET McDONAGH, ALFRED RAPIERj PRESENTED MED- 
JONS AND LEILA GIBBONS. Courier Photo
WINFIJBLD Nine Canadian 
pioneers received their B*^- 
CCnteimial Medalliohs and cer­
tificates signed by Premier and 
Mrs. Bennett and the Lt. Gov- 
lor and Mrs. George Pearkes 
a t ceremonies held In the Mein- 
otiai Hall Sunday afternoon.
?To qualify for a medallion
ge pioneers had to be bom or tVe resided In Canada prior id Jan. 1st 1892 and to be a 
resident of B.C. how.
,Mr. Alfred Rapier, chairman 
of; the Centennial Committee 
vtocomed the 150 guests who 
nded the ceremonies.
'John McCoubrey introduced 
toch pioneer and Alfred Rapier 
presented medallions to John 
" hold who was born in Ontario 
1871 and came to B.C. in 1911; 
ary V. Edmunds born Listo- 
el, Ont., 1890, came to B.C, 
1920; Leiia Gibbons born in 
atford, Ont., 1876 came to 
.C. in 1939; Eva Gunn born 
Ontario in 1890 came to B.C. 
1910; Minnie LUck bom' In 
in Ontario; Mrs. Luck was 
iable to attend'so her son- 
i-law F. A. Gleddie accepted 
e  medallion on her behalf.
Kirkfield Ont., came to B.C. in 
1963; Harriet McDonagh born 
in Ontario in 1890 came to B.C. 
1910; Wv R. Poley born m
Henry Lucas bom in 1888 to Elliot who was chairman of the
m ___  . ___
Orillia Ont., 1880 came to B.C. 
in : 1904; Alexander York who 
was uriable to attend was born 
in 1881 in Midland Ont., canoe 
to B.C. to 1958.
Mr., McCoubrey noted it wais 
an interesting fact that all the 
pioneers were bom to Ontario* 
Torn Duggan then gave a 
short resume of . the history of 
the MemoriM Hall* the comple­
tion of the Centennial Room 
within, the hall was Winfield’s 
Centennial Project at the same 
timie as this work was going 
on, many other improvements 
were carried but in the haU it­
self and the kitchen. He said it 
was 1946 when the hall board 
started to raise the money to 
build a new hall. By 1948 the 
board decided to  start the build­
ing though still short of money. 
He said he could not give the 
names of all who had given so 
much of their time but a  few 
highlights were; much credit 
must go to the late George
nf thp * 0  children. The boat was ship- little time for pleasure so far, 
from the London docks to l - ... ....
board. His work and efforts 
were untiring. The secretary of 
any organization is usually the 
workhorse and John McCoubrey 
las held this, position for over 
20 years. With a lot of volunteer 
lelp the hall was finally com­
pleted tb a  stage where it tould 
■be .used.'
The community owes much to 
: bcal organizations such as The 
Old Age Pensioners Association, 
Women’s Institute; Farmers’ 
tostitute. The Independent Order 
of Foresters for their generous 
contributions.
EAT A LOT
Ireland has the largest total of 
calories available. per capita. 
Over 12 months, the intake 
averaged 3,570 per day in 1960.
HOPE, B*C. (CP)—Education 
Minister Peterson said Monday 
a declining birth rate does hoi; 
nieah that B.C. is building too 
many schools.
The province has a net popu­
lation gain from immigratibn, 
the minister told a board of 
trade dinner.
Mr. Peterson said that while 
the birth rate is hot increastogi 
he could not predict future 
enrollment because imnUtotoion
An English couple, theto foto j a beaufiful coimtry; with bppor- 
to tid ren and a 21-foot-'-cabto [ tunities for all, was the deciehhg-
cruiser, arrived in Peachlandi|gjjQy^
Oct. 9, seeking a new home to xo, date the cabin cruiser has 
Canada. nbt been in Okanagan Luke but
Mr; and Mrs. PhiUp Tarrant Ijtos. Tarrant .s'ttys '^we can 
left tiieir home to Stoke Poges hardly wait” . Getting settled 




(Hplyday of ObUgatim) |
C O N C E ^O N  CHURCH)
825 SutheriandAve., : 
6:30, 7;30, 9:00 and 
11:00 a.m„ and 7:30 ^.m.
ST. FIUSX CHURCH
1348 Glenmore S t, 
7:30 and 11:00 a.m., 
and 7:30 p.m.
Toronto by Canadian Pacific, 
l ast night to plan a  program. I jjj xoronto, the family pur-
Elected as chairman of this I chased a station wagon, b i t t e d  
group was former Cub Master Uhe boat and trailer to the car 
H. F . Wilds, assistant chairman and towed the cruiser 2,500 
Jean Pepper, secretary' Anne I miles overland. Ii/Ir. Tarrant 
Houghtaiing, treas. Terry Savil- bought the wood hull of the
le assistant treas. Lou Bonr- cruiser seven months ago and 
dage. I fitted it out in his spare time.
Leader .for cub pack, Mrs. Ed 
Bodner, assistant Mrs. Terry 
Seville. Scout leader Mr. W. 
MacGregor, assistant Arne Olt- 
manns.
Registration for cubs and 
scouts will be beld Nov. 1 from 
7 to 9 p.m. in the Peachland 
Recreation Hall. The first cub 
meeting will take place Nov. 7 
at the Athletic Hall. No date
does not come under provincial |ag ygj has been set for toe first
scout meeting. This will be an-
Rec.
jurisdiction.
“But the likelihood is that We ] nounced . later, 
shall continue to have a total 
increase to our population even 
with the birth rate declining,” 
he sa id .. ,
Mr. Peterson, who is also 
labor minister, defended the La­
bor Relations B o a r  d ruling 
which will r a i s e  minimum 
wages in B.C. to $1.25 an hpur 
starting Wednesday.
With BETHEL STEELE
Last week, for this column, will be unforgettable In 
more ways;,i^an one. Most important is the purpose of the 
' Vancouver trip . . . a reunion of the Steele famUy after 
some 12 years and the opportunity to hear the Welsh Guards 
Band at close range.
The circumstances under which the band performed 
were appalling. But the men had been warned to advance, 
and took it all in good grace. As it was we heard the un­
usual combination of the Scots Gufirds Pipers with'the band 
play music one would.never associate with the pipes even 
♦ to a Fanfare.
The secret of the success In this case Is the tuning of 
J the pipes which according to the band’s musical director, 
j Capt, Keracy, takes an hour before the performance proper, 
» ’The bana instruments too even to the intense cold bf the
Forum were well in tune.
Consequently the performance we heard was thrilling to 
Us particular evocation of the Welsh and Scottish muslq
* Land of my Fathers and Scotland the Brave played by the 
! pipes band and drums with the daneers and drill squad to 
) full marching panoply were thrUilng as only this kind of
music can be when it Is performed with fine mbslclanshlp.
My regard for the Welsh Band Is purely critical since It 
was the one I chose for Its fine sound when I  heard all the 
bands in England and without knowing which one It was. 
Since ail facets of the performing arts belong to all the
Joopie of British Columbia because of provincial grants I, ia time we hero In tho Interior raise our voice In regards 1 tho new B.C. cultural fund committee. A request should 
be made by the various community art councils that some­
one trained to the arts should be appointed to serve in an 
I advisory capacity to the committee which Is made up of
* members of the B.C. legislature none of whom are versed 
in the arts yet are for the moment expected to allot the
i monies with knowledge and discrimination.
; For some wonderful nason  I am always lucky when I 
travel for I heard the VGA’s Rlgoietto last week the night 
1 the editor of the world famous Opera News was in the audi- 
±  1 cnee. Consequently the performance was a fine one with the 
f f  • Gilda and Rlgoietto giving believable performances. Glida 
' was recovering from the flu but sang a beautifully colored 
scale and Rlgoietto sang through a throat irritation like an 
mil angel. The full Vancouver Symphony in the pit was a great 
' change from past experience.
The Vancouver Symphony hopes to come to Kelowna for 
< a summer festival next year. How about it Kelowna fathers 
. . .  it will bring toqrists.
' I managed to get to. the Kelowna Art Exhibit Society’s
Western Canada Art Circuit showing of oils and water- 
 ̂colors by the late Leroy Stevenson in the Hambleton gal- 
.lerles.
; Soppoeedly renlalseeM  of the Group of Seven I  found
, tlic work heavy and dark in texture in the oils with little 
• movement or depth. The watercolor was delicate, full of
sncy.
Exhibit Soolaty showings are 
Utoary
By SHARON MOTZ 
and JUDY RICHARDS
The majority of the students 
are now participating in a major 
money raising project for the 
George Elliot students’ council, 
the (Curtis Magazine Drive. For 
One week, many students will 
go around the community offer­
ing magazine subscriptions in 
order to make money for , the 
school, but also to have a 
chance at some additional priz­
es. We have confidence that our 
students will work hard until 
he deacUine, next Tuesday, 
enabling us to reach our goal 
of $1,000.
The Grade 12 class is con­
tinuing its money raising pro­
jects Included a pie eating-con- 
tert between four staff members 
and four grade 12 students. .As 
expected this activity was full 
of laughs, fun and creamed-up 
faces.
' The social council Is putting 
on a “hard times” dance Fri­
day. By the sounds of the acti­
vity, tiie anxiousness of the 
students, and the grandeur of 
the' decorations It shotdd prove 
to be more successful than 
the last dance.
Tuesday night, some of our 
students . attended a second 
meeting; to voice their opinions 
in the development of the re ­
gional college. We hope their 
efforts were beneficial.
PEACHLAND — Peachland 
Recreation Commission met to 
the Recreation Hall. In the ab­
sence of E. Beet, chairman, 
Mrs. J . K. Todd was in the 
chair. A guest was Terry Sa- 
ville, newly-elected member of 
the cub and scout group, .poni- 
mittee, and a discussion was 
held as to what is expected of 
the commission as sponsoring 
group. Thanks were given to 
Mr. Seville for attending.
Mr. Seville asked if the group 
would be willing to sponsor soc­
cer teams in the spring. He 
had to mind two teams; one 
from 11 to 13 years, and one 
for 15 to 17-year-olds. The com­
mission pledged their suppor' 
for this new activity. Mrs
Mr. Tarrant is now looking 
for work, either as a farmer, 
his occupation in England fpr| 
18 years, or in construction. ,
The children are in Okanagan I 
schools—Robert 17, is a t the 
George P r i n g  1 e Secondary 
School in Westbank, David, 15, 
is a t the Kelowna Secondary 
and the two yoxmgest—Kay, 6, 
and John, 10, are in Peachland j 
schools.
What makes a  couple to .their j 
. Os forsake their friends and I 
homeland? Mrs. Tarrant says 
general conditions in England! 
caused feelings of frustration. 
They built their own bungalow 
and foimd building restrictions | 
unreasonable.
Friends had emigrated to the I 
Okanagan, and last year they! 
returned on a  visit to England, I 
telling the Tarrants about the 
jeau^u l Valley. The reports of
Oct. 22, the senior girls’ grass
hockey team travelled to Vernon J* iu*for the Valley c h a m p i o n s h i p s .  l®®torbadmtaton, l\tos. E. Suth- 
With hard work and good p l a y -  orland had offeredber services, 
ing, the team came up to fourth Badmiition will start Wednes- 
place. day afternoons after school
'T.iJc.gr.,, within thc Hcar futurs. No as-
mS^ the K low na crasrhn^^  found for theet me elowna grass nockey
per. These cannot be started 
until help is  fouhd 
, , , ,  . ,1 Don Wilson said the Hall’s
Wednesday night, our school] new roof-is now finished. Six
card tables have been bought 
and chairs will be ordered. 
Paint for the first floor has ar­
rived, and a work party will
team at Rutland and played a 
very fast exciting game, but 
a 0-0 tie resulted.
GOOD FOR CATTLE
W I N N I P E G  (CP)—David] 
Durksen, assistant director of 
the tofbrmation . department of 
the Federal Grain |^ . ,  says ex­
perimental plots to southern 
Manitoba ■ show corn can be | 
grown successfully on the Prair­
ies. Mr. Durksen said such a  I 
crop could alter the agricultural 
economy to Western Cahada as 
corn is regarded as one of the] 
best foods for cattle.
CREDIT UNIONS GAIN
WINNIPEG (CP)—More than! 
16 per cent of Manitoba resi­
dents ate  members of a Credit] 
union. The 1966 annual report of 
the co-operative and c r  e d i t  
union services branch of the de­
partment of agriculture shows 
that membership rose to 157,745 
in 1966.
sponsored a Junior and senior 
girls’ . volley ball tournament 
Our teams were victorious over 
Kelowna and George Pringle.
This Saturday toe, junior and [have’to be fOrmed for this Job. 
®®in  ̂ boys volleybaU teams I Sponsorship of Sunday skal> 
will be attending a  slmi ar tour- U g  wiU be paid for by toe 
nament a t Kelowna. We hope group 
toty will, have equally success- xhe recreation commission 
ful results. I zone conference will be held in
The badminton club has begun Westbank Nov. 14. Jim  Wilds, 
Its activities with games com-] Don Wilson, Mrs. Thelma Mltch- 
mencing Friday, and continuing ell and Mrs. J . K. Todd plan to 
every week. j attend.
light with a sensitive transparency. 
The inwaent Xatowna Art
4 1 a departure ; board room.
] eaa el ii
since to toe past they have been to the
The KAES is serving the community to an unique cape- 
I city since these showings for which the society receives a 
> Koemer grant, are free. School children are making use of
• thc facilities; they take their parents too.
, Next sliewlat wUl be the Centennial Print Show Nov. 29
• to Dec. 2. '
• This year’s a rt Jury Show will be held to Penticton open- 
t ing Nov. 6. Place is the Art Centre. Thera wiU be exhibitors 
4 from Kelowna.
Word hat come that the Royal Canadian Engtoeers Band 
-to»he-dilslmBded.Arwsi-.CiiUhwwek.r Thle.4Beaae.-tliet-B.ft
t In Igeneral and the (Btanagan in particular will lose one of 
I the finest sources wo have for the performance good 
music. This bend under Capt. Leonard OampUn is well 
I known to Kelowna, Capt. Camplin la also music director of 
5 the Okanagan Valley S ^ phony  to which several Kelownians 
• bcionf. Wo wlU miss aU theae wendotfol musical frtends.
Your New Home In Kelowna
W H h lU g  View
A few choice lots still available 
with beautiful views of the City 
and Lake.
Folly Servleed with Paved Roads. 
Street Ltghtlng,
Underground Power, Telephone. 
Natural Gaa and TV Cable,





TURN TOUR JUNK INTO 
C A S H
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 
Fred J . Shnmay 
1043 Richter 7628046
They'ro both famous, 
and becoming more so 
ail the time. Schenlay 
Silver Wedding Dry Gin 
—  crisp,, cool and wonder­
fully dry. And Scheniey Golden 
Wedding r - a aucceasful marriage 
. of our finest whiskies. Iiivlte this 
W- couple to your next party.
Is advartisemant is not publishsd or'dlspjaWd to fW  
Control Bosrd or by tho Qovsrnment of British Columble
Visit the area, eheok the facilities, then have a talk wllh one of onr 16 Bnlidlng
Contractor Members.
Their Aim . . .  To Bnlld . . .  To Please
All are members of the National House Builders Association.
P ot further detaOa eall Rlr, A. A. Bladtferd 7(08202 »  7il-(dlf
PREFERENCE FOR OUT OF TOWN 
Wo are pleased to announce that we have acquired the romalning land to the 
HOLLYWOOD DELL SUBDIVISION 
and are continuing to develop this deilghtfal country area.
Wateb for further aaaeeaeemeala ee this and ether araae a t developasenl. 
IXXML DEVELOPMENTS BY LOCAL DEVELOPERB
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At arty biBiieh erf The Benk Of Nofwi 
Sootto we wffl b e  gted to exfrfebi to  yov 
t t i e e p e r r f a l to a tu ie td f th l iy ^ i t i i r i^  
SevinaiBOiKto. For example, tM ayaer 
ttw  ptMTCheie Ihntt h e i  beofi 
to  I60,0()0 inakliHl It poeelMe to oornsBft
'"R HMidi' larQif totM of''pfivfeiii'liiiiieii'''*' 
l=Or 11̂ 1 Smt Sm e oofROfRliGfie dfNl 
o ther buak m e  flroop i, eeao d i tiofie, 
ohjbR ohumtiee eml oHerltlee inRf l ^ i  
(tome tfdk to  iM ilM tit Oiiiede BevtnOi 
Booda, now on  eaie Id eveiy  Iwmoh.
Another Bla Year
^^/'' ' y* >.  ̂ '’ i-̂f  ̂ f' J
|tj//’* , ‘l '/rj.  ̂ ' ' ,
I  A i j i M N H a s
fe is lil iS s ® *
I r T
|'(-/' ‘ f  w 1 1 5 ^ ^
I  > y \  '  4 '  , ' > ’ » !I > "gli 4-1 , .,«•  ̂ ^  ',1 'A ; I
ill'
|::®.
 ̂ „ By K A M l l l ^ A
f b e  4Hyin|ie Gankes have for yeaza hrouifat' together the 
greatest atbletro of the age.. > ' '  .  „  „12»*Y w » p o r t 's  finest spectacle, a  Wthering ol an nations
Canada's perfOnnance. a t the Games has always been 
'’"dbiiracteristic "Of- acoratcyivdth  ■?it:8ihidi::pbpolaito
f e ^ g  h e f way through ^ p e ^  provided 
:'j^:.;ititptoitiicedi.:wdlrtauglit;;:atblete8*
But there waO a  day to  1932 when Canadians ;d re w :t^
, envy of the,world. The m an responsible was Duncan Me- 
Ifmjihtcm, now a  c o n s u l  
'/'-lin': 1932, ''hi»:::w«ii'is ■ 22tyeaw)ldv' student^ attending' . t te ; unt:'', 
' Verslty; of Southern California.
Ih e  Olympie Games were 
beU to
Im drM iaiaugb^  to^Jhe 
T d i d i - r e p r m  
ada.
, *1 was a  bit disappointed 
hieeause tim'iOlymidcs ; werO 
to llto i Angeles/’ he ezplains^
*Tr had to trav d  only seven 
ficom 'bo^
' ’’But the color, the pagean­
try /J tirt the thriU of beinig in: 
tim Olympics ' brought nw my 
greatest thrfll.”
; McNaughioh wais indeed, 
te:tbe;Olyto]cdci. A rare dream 
; fof Pj yoimg^ made j t  
':/ee^e'.tirue.'{
 ̂ McNaughtoh was 'born and 
raised in Kelowna. He attend- 
ed- school here until moving
m m m m
m m 'w
....... .....
By DON BbelAG BU
C A L G A R Y  (CP)-A n ana- 
grato P f  the w ord; Stampcders 
p p b  d  a p  e s ’’m m  t o u t f t ^ ^  
pA8S«
No matter how you
to i YwibOihier, where he : en- 
rbllid / at'^'Khig Edward High 
ScihooL Yhore he played, and 
coached,'the high school bas­
ketball toim .
FAGE-8
%  ^  find‘s abythingiand have k ^  the Stampeders fence
aboutagntondatO ick. T  ^  S S  S J P lS S J ? * *  '
But the 85 'touchdown passes „
ern-' Eooiton.'CanftorenCb'\recbid j ip’ 'Caitodian :tootoaffi^^B^■ uMuiw«a«. * '^ '*«ijerlihg threw one'to Russ G id
e o n  in: 1929—and the 1981
stam i^eS 'ito ro :bM i^
the pass all year.
liske, 28. playing his first fpll
season as a  starting q: " *




equed’':̂ tifhe j :'vCtoadiah::-Fdotban 
u i o i r a a  d « U t  r a ra n E B . t o e s .. Oc t . » ,  w » l g S f «
Head coach Jerry. Williams 
says Catoa^b^ a to ia l ; rasiault
Harzis. 1ST, Phlladblphto, pqt. t ^ M a t o t i G ^ d j g i n  ^  
pointed W sh Bobby: Cassidy,
y N e te^ o rk .M . , jlpm bld . itf, Bostoa, 18. > f
rudi-
thbCgfqtitoi'^l^::'|]ti^^ 'hiis::ah 
answer for critics of tiie-lop^id- 
ed attack:
.*‘X|m nmxdng is notPa 
as some people would like it to 
be. But we’ito sewing the points 
and if  we can do it by toe air 
route. we'H do i t  that way. We 
don’t  see : any r e a s o n  to
P i
DUNCAN McNAUGHTO]
' His ablUbr In track and field was being realized ; and he 
accepted a  toack scholarship at the University, of Southern, 
Catoornto. Ifis best friend there was another high-jumper, 
Bob BenOsdel* who McNaughton would eventually have to 
face to the final jump for a  gold medal.
i *T felt if I  wanted to make, a name for myself t o  track 
I  toOuld attend a university to the United States.’ They had 
much better coaching and were far advanced: to track and 
field' ' i to>gram8;■ A h '. ''‘'.'A
A ” 1 enroQed to dentistiT' arid Bob took me \mder his wing, 
almost immediately. He.was by far the superior jumper and 
consistently beat me by six or more inches.’*
' ■ Obyloraly toe move paid oft.
fBbih BleNaughton and BehOsdei were entered in the high 
jump and both remained after all others were eliminated.
The bar was moved to six feet, five and five-eighth inches, 
had never cleared that height before and on my first 
attempt I  missed. Bob came over to  me and pointed out a 
small fault he had spotted bn  the jum p.Then he tried. He 
missed. On my turn, I  cleared the bar. Bob couldn’t  make 
toe junto add I won . the gold medaL” "  /
T ^  Canada’s first to the/high jump.-
Since then ho othra Canadian has ever finished first to the 
Olympic high jump competition. Iv/ kv ■: «■
: ^ROb and^I stitt vinriteA We’re good’;friends and I  guess:I 
have htoO'to thank to r wiiintog the naedM,’’ McNaughtcto s a ^ /
Years after thje blyihpics had ended̂ ^̂  ̂ thief st<de Sloi 
Naughton’s gbto" medal while his car was-parked to a  Van- 
' cbuver'Street.'.:'-,::'';,'
"Lostog toe medal was sad but I  haye a  lot of tidngs to 
be thankful for. 1 have pictures and other mementos of toose 
days.
TIOBBY HULL 
. . .  scoring leader
Record of goalkeepers:
G Mins.GA Ayge
“And I’ve got memcries. •• V .'A''
/Remember When . . . John Henry, Lewis received itonost 
nothing for his trouble 32 years ago tonight^ih 1935-*whto 
he won toe world light heavyweight boxing title 'from  Bob 
Olto. Attendance: wra 8.000 and receipts were $16,584. Olto 
was guaranteed $15,000j* wra pqM $19,000 and Lev 
took what'vms lefi 'erfter experararLem a-retired undefeated^ 
'■to'1939.
MONTREAL (CP) — So far 
this season C h i e  a g o  Black 
Hawks have looked anything 
but defending National Hockey 
L e a g u e  champions—with one 
exception.
Bobby H i^, their all-star left 
winger, hasn’t  allowed the dls- 
mal fact the Hawks have won 
only one game, lost seven and 
tied another, to dim his goal- 
scoring lustre. .
Of the 20 goals toe club has 
scored in establishing toe worst 
record of any team to the :12- 
club, twotovision league, Hull 
has accounted for nine.
Individual scoring statistics 
released tbday by the. NHL of­
fice show Hull’s nine goals, cou­
pled with four assists, give him 
the league , scoring lead with 
Yvan Coumoyer of Montreal 
Canadiens.
Cournoyer’s 13 p o i n t s  are 
made up of six goals and seven 
assists in eight games. ,
Hull is currently tied with worsley* Mtl 
Ted Undsay, the former Detroit vachon, Mtl 
Red Wing, as toe highest-scor- Mtl totals ., 
ing left winger in NHL history, jcheevers. Bos 
Each has scored 379 goals. Favell, Phil 6 360 
HuU has scored 50 goals-or- parent, Phil 1 60 
better seasons three times—82 p y ia  totals ....> ..7  410 
to 196687, 54 to 1965-66, 50 goals Giacomin, N.Y. 8 480 
to 1961-62. Martin, St L 5 260
In a  third-place tie are Mont- Hall, St. L  4 220
real’s Jean Beliveau and F r ^  s t. L to ta ls  .8 480
Stanfield and John McKenzie Gamble, Tor 2 120 
mhtes. with Boston Bruins. Bower, Tor 6 360 
_eUveau has seven goals and xoronto totals . . . . 8  480 
five assists for 12 points, Stan- Crozier, Det ' 6 293
field has scCred four goals and!Gardner, Det 5 247 
eight assists, While McKenzie Detroit totals . . . . .9 540 
has two. goals: and ® league- Rutledge, L.A. 5 300 
leading l(> assists. ' Sawchdk, L.A. 3 180
Grouped with U  points arelixis Ang totals' . . . .8  480 
veterans Andy Bathgate, 35, of j Bassen, Pitts 5 300 
Pittsburgh Penguins, with seven Rinldey, Pitts .5 300 
goals and foilr assists, Gordie jfftts totals .* ....10 600 







this year can be compared only 
to toe era of Sam Etchevrary to 
Hal Patterson and Red O’Qulnn 
of Montreal Alouettes a  
years ago.
1 UNREACHABLE RECORDS
With one game to ,  . .  .
two CFL season records are ; out 
of his reach: toe. .4,723 yards 
gained by Etcheverry to 1956 
and the .658 completion average 
of Ken Ploen of Winnipeg Blue 
1 Bombers in 1962.
Liske declines the credit for
s h n g t  d e f e n c e  : ' :
Attra 15 garnes, toe Stamps 
lead toe .GFL with 4J29 y a r '  
gained to the idr As to
only 1,238 rushing, toe lowest 
total to the league. They top toe 
league with 347 points swried; 
and 'toe ; defence, led by all-star 
Wayne Harris, is toe . CFL’s 
s tii^e rt, allowing only l89.'
Upset 20-11 by Edmonton Es' 
klmos last S a  t  u r  d  a  y, toe 
Stampeders can still clhuto toe 
'WFC title by beating toe lions. 
They*now have an 11-4, record 
and share the .lead with Saskat­
chewan Roughriders. But they 
are guaranteed the title if toe 
dubs remain tied, by virtue of 
two victories to their three 
meetings with toe Riders.
Evanshen and tight-end Herm 
Harrison -have -̂  combined this
his CFL season records ,479 
pass attempts and 283 comple­
tions, and his WFC marks of 
4,143 yards gained passing and 
35 t o u c h d o w n  passes—15 of 
those to Terry Evanshen
I’ve had excellent pass pro-, 
tection all season,”  he says, 
and I  don’t  have to tell you 
about the receivers. We have as 
fine a corps of receivers as any­
body.”
The leader is 23-ye a 'r to lc  
Evanshen* a Canadian split end 
who has set a  CFL record this 
season by catching 89 passes 
and a Wf C mark with l,55ii 
yards gained.
2 120 2 1 001 players came to Calgary
6 360 13 2*17 to trades before the 1966 season
8 480 15 L88
7 420 16 2 29^^®®^^®° ^om  Montreal in ex- 
1 1 1'83 change for veteran guard Tony
e e'nn Pajaczkowski.
The air-minded Calgary of-
Defini^ily.Tlus is tfae b ^ t  time to buy life insunnoe.
are'lower.
l ^ e n  ypu boy life insuranoe yoti create an estate of 
your own. the moineat you sign, life insuranoe i8' 
also a sound investinent Ttumks to compound
the year? giving you a “nrat egg” for unforeseen
life  insurance can also be used as colIateiaL.Fot 
loans or business deals later.
Talk to thc Man from Manufacturers. He’ll discuss 
your particular situation with you and draw up your 
personal Ufe insurance program. One with-options 
so that up to age 40 you can add to.it at intervals*






Barbara Bathgate, a  member 
of ihe Ice Capades during toe 
pest year, has joined toe Kel­
owna Figure Skating Club as a 
junior professional.
Well known in the province 
tor her skating ability. Miss 
Bathgate has been toe B-C. 
Senior Ladles Pair champion, 
three-time Okenasan Senior La­
dles Pair champion and a  mem­
ber of toe Okanagan Four Cham­
pion Team.
She is a Silver Free Skating 
Medallist, a Junior Silver Free 
Skating Medallist, and has also 
passed her fifth figure test.
While skating with Ice Ca­
pades. she worked directly un­
der Ann Christie, twice Ameri­
can Ladles champion. She also 
received instruction from such 
stars as Bobby Specht, Johnny 
La Brecque and Richard Cala- 
ghan, North American cham- 
pion.
Her ballet instructor while 
with Ice Capades was famous 
dancer; Peter Genelro.
ii
Howe of Detroit with six goals jBaum an,rM i^ 
and five assists and: Bill Hicke Maniago,' Minn 
o f  'California' Seals with theiMiim totals . . .
Same totals. _  ' ,. Hodge, Cal
Howe, now 39 and in his 22nd Dryden, Chi 
year with the Wings, had six DeJordy, Chi 
points to three games last Bhieago totals
’"Montreal goalies Lorne W o r -  Goalkeepers average based on 
sley and rookie Hogatien Va- e®cti 60 minutes p lay ^ . All 
chra lead toe goaltenders with agamst a  team  in any
a goals-against average of 1-88. game are charged to  the indi- 
Ed Van Impe of Philadelphia yidual goalkeeper of that game 
Flyers is the individual penalty U "  Purposes of awarding the 
leader with 31 minutes, while Vezina Trophy, 
the Flyers lead team totals with | - shntonts: Worsley, Cheevers,
Favell, Crozier, Hodge, 1. Emp­
ty-net goals: Favell, .Dryden, 1. 
A Pts. Pen. I Penalties lit mlnntes: Phila 
^Idelphia 149, Califorrda 139, Los 
0 Angeles 111, Detroit 102, Mont 
3 real 06, St. Louis 80, Minnesota 
0 76, Boston, Pittsburgh 71, Chlca- 
Ojgo 67, Toronto 60, New York 52
All fbur teams see action 1 
today In the ojKinlng games of 
toe Kelowna Parks and Recre­
ation Commission sponsored 
Men’s City Basketball L e i^ e .
The first game sees toe Dons 
tangle toe Industrials a t 7:80 
p.m. while the defending cham­
pion War Buffa meet the Teach­
ers at 8:30 p.m.
Both games wM be held to 
toe Kelowna Secondary West
W a e  Interested to Joining 
one of toe teams should con­




Miss Bathgate began her du­
ties with the figure skating club 
Monday. She will continue to 
instruct group lessons and dance 
lessons as well as being avaU- 
eble for private or semi-private 
lessons rnth club members.




B. Hull, Chi I 
Coutnoyer, Mil ( 
Beliveau,; MU ' 
Stanfield, Bos 
McKenzie, Bos ' 
Bathgate, Pitts ‘ 
Hicke, Calif < 
Howe, Det ( 
Nester’ko, Chi 


































24 2.671 Mike Bate of Kelowna has
12 2.40 been elected as the Southern 
10 3.331 Interior representative to toe
22 2.75 American Power Boat Asso-
13 2.60 ciation. ^
16 3.20 j , Mr. Bate, weU-known' in Kel- 
29 2.90 owna racing circles, wOl be 
10 2.61 responsible for promoting more 
13 3.66 boat races, increased safety,
23 3.29 and properly-sponsored boating 
events within the region. -
He was elected at toe annual 
meeting of the B.C. Region of 
the APBA.
Another British Columbia 
man, William Young of Haney, 
was re-elected, as a councU-. 
member-at-large to  the APBA. 
Mr. Young will serve for a 
three-year term.
Bob Wanamaker of New 
York was re-elected president. 
Mr. Wanamaker went unopposed 
in balloting.
year for a  totsd 
caught for 2,267 
toutodowns.
Even when the pass protec-1 
’ ion is penetrated, Liske usually 
can get toe ball away. He has 
)eeh timed setting and.throwingl 
in 1.5 seconds—and sometimes) 
less under a  blitz.
Evanshen, despite lack of) 
height and weight (5-10 and 175 
pounds) can leap for a catch, ih| 
the open or a  crowd, and can 
break tackles to make ratra) 
yardage.
Evanshen, a  former junior) 
hockey playra, joined toe Al­
ouettes fiom Utah State and in 
1965 was an all-star flanker and 
Eastern conference Rookie of) 
the Year.
Harrison came to. Calgary in) 
1964 from Arizona State. Nick­
named Ham Hands, he has) 
made spectacular, often one-) 
handed catches, his trademark
are bora. You can make these additional purchases 
regardless of your health condition.
Twenty isn’t  top young to start your life insurance 
p ro g r^ . Some men even begin at 18. You have to 





He will serve as toe APBA’S 
22nd. president and included in 
his duties the sanction and ad­
ministration of power boat rac­
ing throughout the continent.
Other general officers elected 
were: Les Brown, senior vice- 
president; Don Schmitzer, sec­
retary and Jim  Wilson, treas­
urer;
Lee Schoenith was re-elected 
as activity vice-president in 









DETROIT (AP) —-Defence- 
i man Gary Bergman of Detroit 
Red Wings of toe National Hock­
ey League has suffered a  bro- 
'g lken  bone in left foot and is a 
2 ddubtful starter for Thursday’s 
gqme with , Toronto Maple 











Iliis W w l/s shop Special
r
Shoclc Absorbers
R urltojto  a « y  
Ottawa Sooneri N
ivee wUI meet 
ov. 4 a t Bur-1 
for tibi' rikht to  viire-1 








25 ft. Ext. Cord 
2.W 
59  ft. Ext. Cord 
4.99
JOIN NOW • • SPECIAL OFFERI
2 S ft. 
Troublo Utlbt
3.29
3 5 1 6763
to  LO GAS HBCKS — WE NEVER CXOSE
vitow a l •  aiNr I mp M M .
M O R A irK
NELOWNA
' A im -
MECHANICAL VIBRATORS •tlmnlato the clrcn- 
lation in the body, relieving ocmgettibn, esriitiiqi 
elimination, increasing the activity of the oigiuis, re* 
Ueving pain and aiding the distribution of nourishment 
ihrougbont the body.
B Y  A PPO IN T M E N r ONLY
... .......................
Setnrdayi 10 a.m. -  6 p.m,
Sunday 10 am. -  5 fun.
237 LAWRENCE AVE.
spedal, in fact, diat no one 
is allowed to enter oiir blending 
room except die handful of peo-
Pceb1bnded.To teach that eludes 
point of perfection that creates 
Walker's Special Old. Only then 
were they sealed in white oak 
casks. To age and mellow. To- 
gedier.There8ultisincomparabl0 
bouquet, davour, and character; 
Our people take die longer.
pie who belong. After all, there's mote difficult route to mako ^
A whisky bdng bom in there. Walker's Special Old. Because
Becauseawmsky isbomwhen how else could wecallit Special? 
it's blended. (Most whiskies 
arc blended just before thcy'io 
bottled. Like maybe last w e^ )
But Walker^s Special Old 
was blended long\aga The 
very day that its in j^ ic n t. . 
whiskies were m8tiliied.K(|
They were carefollv and 
painstakingly comoincd.
jH
Iĵ  b )̂i ‘; ’* ̂f -*'’iffl''“*r" * |B';W fitf-t̂ (. ̂ .. ,(
• '■  *H* * , '< Ŵ (
. . 1  a r t  .■ ’ m im m  ... m kA<..im k
ST. LOUIS (AP)-Green Bay 
won tba' football game, but St 
LouiS'/Quarterback Hart
made b ^ e v c is  of the Packers 
The warld champion Packers 
iised two fourth-quarter touch* 
domis tb overcome a brilliant 
performance by The 23-year-old 
Hart and whipped. the Cardinals 
31-23 Monday night in a Nation­
al Football League game.
We’re glad to get out of that 
one alive,” s ig h ed  Green Bay 
lalfback Elijah Pitta after the 
game.:'.:/-'
A capacity bronto of 49,792isat 
to on the game, which was te l»  
vised nationally.
G inra Btiy turned an inter- 
eepted;pass and a 93-yard kick 
off return into tbuchdowhs, to 
offset Hart’s performance. 'Ete 
young quarterback passed for 
tWo touchdowns and completed 
16 of 29 passes for 317 yards.
Bart ;Starr* the veteran Pack­
ers’ quarterback, connected on 
l i  of ‘26 f(to 117 yards and one 
touchdown.
“He has a great touch,!’ Starr 
said of Hart. And he added. 
He also has a great sbnse bf 
tim ing ' and ' a  [ great deal of 
poise.”
The victory gave Green Bay a 
5-1-1 record and the lead in the
Westeni/ (htoferitoce’s 
Divisi(to; rSt. Ltofe ’drobp«w" to 
4-3 ;rad a: three-wto tie:
New York Girats aito Clevetohd 
Browns fbr [the toad to toe  Etost^ 
ern CbhferenCeto Century’/Blvir
NEW YORK (AP)—Buy jun­
ior a . football helmet instead Of 
a bareball glove for his next 
birthday. The eventual payoff 
could be bigger for him.
Boston awarded half shares to  
pitchers Dennis Bennett and 
Galen Cisco, both of whom were 
cut earty, and a half share to 
catcher: Elston Howard, picked
J, A small epidemic <rf curling; 
Kifever seems t o  have struck , 
I to  Kelowna. At the Kelowna? 
2; Curling Club, record entries
ClIAN SWEEP FOR CURlElS
have been received to almost 
all Teagues and- the increase 
in .too number of curlers is
o.iVteLantial ThpSA fellOWS
compete to toe Monday-IVed- 
nesday Men’s League and the 
action was typical of every 
sheet in the club. There is
(Courier Ftaoto)
curling action available every 
night at the curling club aihd 
on March 4 comes the biggest 
show of them all—the Brier.
| ^ ’!:;:Bty/B<m:MacKENSaE 
H  OTTAWA (C P)-A  last-mtaf 
Jtite to site of the
?Dec^ 2 ' G r ^  Clup game is under 
#  a^£/ahd"grbun<lskeep«: Ed 
[[Erirtlbbpes/Lahsdowne Park^ fi- 
:rjpn11y may get a break from the
 ̂ Workmen h a d  totefroltteht 
tiunshine Siindiay as they started 
['toe ntoe-day operation of s tr i^  
Iping tattered sod from the fieW 
;and replacing it with a  new 
[blanket of thicker turf.
V The sun continued to shine 
‘lilbridb:y but three consecutive 
days of sunshine may just be 
’too mUch ; to expect.:
" Friel says he neera a break 
from  the weather to produce a
f' ood field for the Canadian •ootball League chainpionship despite elaborate plans for a 
Eiant hair-dryer arrangement 
which will provide warih ajr
under a  [ giant plastic tarpaulin 
which wUl ®®̂ “  toe field once
the ntov sod Is down. /
The field also could use some 
help from toe  Eastern Football 
Coherence playoff schedule. A 
firsti-place f 1 h i s h by Ottawa 
Rough Riders would give O tta ­
wa a  semi-final bye and give 
the field an extra week to get 
ready, for the eastern final and 
Grey Cup.
RmERS TRAIL TICATS
The second-place Riders trail 
HamUton Tiger-Cats by one 
point going into the final games 
of toe season this weekend. Otta­
wa meets Montreal Alouettes in 
Montreal Saturday and Hamil­
ton is in X  o r  o n t  o Sunday 
against t o ® ■
Ottawa already has.lost twice 
to Hamilton during the season 
so a tie in points will give the 
bye to Hamilton. Ottawa needs
W b o w l i n g  RESULTS
a win over toe last-place Al­
ouettes and a Toronto victory to 
get toe bye.
Othb^te®. Toronto and _ OttA- 
wa will toeet in the semi-ftoal 
here a week later.
The Lansdowne Park fielcl 
was completely rebuilt this year 
when construction of a new 
civic centre—including a iO.OOO* 
seat arena as well as new foot­
ball grandstand—forced a two-; 
foot buildup of the playing sur­
face to ensure drainage.
B u t, toe [ field never had 
chance to get establitoed. The 
Central Canada Exhibition late 
in toe sununer, complete with 
grandstand show and military 
tattoo gave toe sod a beating.
The heavy use, coupled with 
heavy rain, compressed the 
ground underlying the soid, cut­
ting the normal drainage path.
Now, workmen are digging 
down to loosen and replace
then laying new sod
R E  G I N  A (C P)-John La 
Grone of Edmontpn. Eskimos 
has been awarded toe[ De 
Marco-Becket Memorial Trophy 
for outstanding performance as 
a Western Football Conference 
lineman:
In announcing the award, 
WFC secretary Bob Gillies said 
it was given on the baisis of 
votes from toe five WFC cities, 
each worth five points.
LaGrone had. 16 of a  possible 
25 points.
Wayne Harris of C a l g a r y  
Stampeders and Ed McQuarters 
of Saskatchewan Roughriders 
each had 15 points for a second 
place tie while E. A. Sims of 
Edmonton had 12 for third 
place. ■ ■
The St. L o u i s Cfirdihals— 
baseball variety* root football -  
and the Bbston Red Sox got toe 
word Monday from Comniissloh- 
er William D, Eckert’S office 
on their winito>g[ili^e^to, Series 
sh&TGS*
The seven ganie victory was 
worth a mere $8,314.81 tb each 
Cardinar ahd' $5,115-23 fbr each 
losing Boston Red Sox. ,
Those are pale figures com 
pared with recent World Series 
payoffs. ’The winning share was 
toe smallest since the New 
York Yankees collected $7,- 
389.13 for beating Cincinnati In 
1961. ■.'■■■■.,:[[
And it was the smallest losing 
share since the 1952 Brooklyn 
Dodgers picked up $4,200.64 
apiece.
The limited capacity of Bos­
ton’s Fenway Park, which hdds 
only 35,188, caused the sma 
payoffs.
St. Louis gave pitcher Jack 
Lamabe, acquired from the 
New York Mets in July, a full 
share and also voted toe full 
amount to pitcher Jim Cosman. 
who spent most of the season in 
toe minors.
 ̂AAUAAA -u*
Second place was worth Sl,- 
484.70 to each member of the 
San Francisco Giants while toe 
1 Ihlcago Cubs received $1,080.88 
i or finishing third, toe Cincin­
nati Reds $428.51 apiece for 
i ourth place and toe Philadelp­
hia Phillies $197.18 for fifth 
place.
Detroit and Minnesota.tied for 
second in the American League, 
with each Tiger picking up 81,- 
2^.68 and each Twin $1,171.33.
The C a r  d i  n a Vs topped the 
Packers in total yardage, 405- 
246, and in first downs. 19-16 
But the Packers used toe unex­
pected for victory. '*■
On the game’s first play from 
scrimmage, Grwn Bay defeiiK 
sive ba(ik. Herb Adderley, inter­
cepted a Hart pass a t the St. 
Louis 12 anid zipped into the end 
zone for a touchdown. [[: 
The Cards, who tried-for field 
goals four times .when theirs of­
fence sputtered near the Packer 
goal line, ^ H a R v b e to l^ e ^ lty  
coach Charlie Vfihnra to go for 
a sure three . pouts although 
they were on the Packer <me
with four down in 
quarter. .
Jim  Bakken got the 
yard field goal to give St. Louis 
a 23-17 lead. But; then Travis 
Williams re tu rn ^  the Wbkofl 
9 3 -y a ^  for Green Bay!a third 
touchdown. / ' '
“ I don't rdgret the decirioni’* 
Winner said. “I’d do it again.” -
■' Defensive- back Bob Jeter of 
toe Packers, who intercepted a 
Hart pass in the Green Bay end 
zone to end the last St. Louis 
drive, said he saw toe young 
quarterback’s s e t  o n d  touch­
down to Dave Williams sail 
through his arms.
“I don’t know how I mlsae^ 
it,” Jeter moaned after toe 
game.  - '::a A A ' . , A A , t k  '
Starr connected with Boyd 
Dowler! for three passes in. the 
last Packer s c  o r  i n g  drive, 
which covered 80 yards. TheTD 




Memberships are now open for the Kelowna 
Ski Club. This will entitle you to extra 
savings and SKI u u b  privileges.
Membership Dues ' Before Dec. ' 15th:
Family 15.00, Senior 10.00, Intermediate 
7.50, Junior 14 yrs. and under 5.00.
After Dec. I5tb: Initiation Fee plus Mem­
bership Dues. Family 30.00, Senior 25.00,
Intermediate 10.00, Junior 14 yrs. and 
under 5.00. __
Available firom Treadgold’s Sporting Goods, 
Montte’s Four Season’s Sport, Kelowna Esso Service
m e r id ia n  l a n e s






Loiters ..........................   1032
Team High Triple
Loiters ......-----—  2944
Women’s High Average
Vera Songer . . .   ............ 209
“300” Club
Mary Bowles  .....  303
Kae Lange ..........  814
Team Standings
Neighbors ........  r—  1"̂
Strangers  ........-  17
Hi Jinx’s .......... —-...................16
Loiters ........  16
Meridians . — ........ 15
DR. KNOX SECONDARY 
SCHOOL 
Women’s High Single 
Linda Ueda 228
Men’s High Single
Ron Toole ....... .................  273
Women’s High Dqnble
Holly-An Corrie  ................ 418
Men’s High Donble
Ron Toole ----- ------- *—  459
Team High Single
Anne Mooncn — ...........930
Team High Double
Linda Ueda  ........   1764
Women’s High Average
Holly-An Corrie  ..............198
. Men’s High Average 
jw n  Toole , ,  , — - 204 
Team Standings 
1. Linda Ueda; 2. Lynn Snook; 
S. Ken Chute; 4. Robin Taylbr; 
5. Darcy Tarvia; 6. Cathy Gib­
son.
MAJOR MIXED 
Women’s High Single 
Betty Caaey . . .
Men’s High Single
Team High Single ,
palace Meat Market . , -—.1134 
Team High Triple 
Palace Meat Market -—-7- 2832 
Women’s High Average
Brenda Cam pbell —— 202
Men’s High Average 
Bruce Bennett i , —
“ 300” Club 
Bruce Bennett —
Team Standings
Palace Meat M arket.........
Lotus G ardens.................
Hospital — ——........——
Royal Anne ............ ——
NOCA Dairies  .................
OK Packers —........7——
Kool Five  .........
RCMP —  ..................   7
MONDAY MEN’S 
Men’s High Single
Vince Bertucci ......... ........
Men’s High Triple
J. Martin  .............. .




Men’s High Average 
Jack TVaviss . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Team Standings
Bowladrome  ................
Calona Wines . . . . . . . . . . . .
Posiles  .............. .
Ali-Knts .............. ............ .......











Women’s High Triple 
Diane Burke
Mea’a High Triple 
RicoGuidi .
Team High Single 
Rico Guldi
Team High Triple 
Rico Guidi . . .  3607*
, Women’s High Average 
Diane Burke 221
Men’s High Average
Rico Gttidl _   ......... - 259
“300” Club
Jack Draginov ................... 891’
Lorens Broder ..................... 35.
Betty Casey  ............  32!
'■Rieo'Gtildi'
U iTy Wright ,  3<M
Team Standings
Royal Aimc Hotel . . . ____  147
Old Dutch ...............   142%
J. McCullcy  .............. 141%
R. Guidi .......................  138
J. Draginov  ............ 13$






Men’s High Mngle 
Brtiee Bennett . 321
Women’s High Triple 
Brenda Campbell .. 714
M ta ’e High Triple 




Tccna Hamanishl    —
Men’s High Single 
Eugene Knurr . .. . ..
Women’s High Triple 
Tccna Hamunishi
Men’s High Triple 
Joe Lischka . . . . . .
Team High Single 
Kelowna Builders . . . .
Team High Triple 
Kelowna Builders .
Women’s High Average
Miriam Y am nbe.................. 203
Men's High Average
Joe Lischka ..  229
”390’’ Club 
Teena Hamanishl . . . . . . . 7 . 321
Eugene Knurr .........   3l>i
Miriam Yamabc .......... 311
Team Standings
Rutland Welding  ..............184




Shirley Fowler . . .
Men’s High Single 
Paul Bach . . .  289
Women’s High Triple 
Shirley Fowler ... 763*
Men’s High Triple 
Syd Whittle . . . 7 3 8
Team High Single
Spartons ..   1274*




Vic Emery —  245
■ welH IwWmHnnMV
Crossroads  .............  —  117






NEW YORK (AP)—Joe Na 
math, the New York Jets’ quar 
terback, suffered an ankle inju* 
ry in. Sunday’s game with Bos­
ton but is expected to be all 
right for the important date 
with Kansas City next Sunday,
PRE-SCHOOL t 
EDUCATIONAL TOYS
Wm. Treadgold & Son 
538 Leon 763-2602
/ACCOUNTS
Bonus Savings Account deposits made 
up to the 10th of November earn full 
interest at 4%% for the entire month.
H I R A M  W.AIKI -KS
G O L D  CREST
( A N A O I A N  WHI SKY
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•  Anti-Freez^ Check
•  Brake Service 
Ĉ oioplct̂
r . . . .  ■■-.




.^'SEASONS i i M
PUJ) Sd. at Benvonlln
CALL W  NOW TO
SERVICE
Get Quality Car Care From Our 




Winter driving can be pleasant — if your car is in tof> 
condition. This winter conditioning special is designed to 
provide trouble-free driving for you and your' family. 
Our certified mechanics have the most modern, up-to-date 
equipment to assure you an A-1 job.
DON’T DELAY— CALL IN NOW!
ARENA MOTORS LTD.
CHECK WITH ONE OF THESE FIRMS
423 Queensway at Pandosy 
Dial 762-4S11 F O R D
Garry's Husky Servicentre
•  •  •
' . . . : t
 .......  ■   ' a'
Get ready for winter - -  the Complete WlntMlng Special now being offered at Gariiy’s Husky Scrviccntrc will help
make your wintm driving a pleasure for you and your family. , I . . , •
Get a complete and reliable chcek-up at Garry’s — we have thc men and the kndw-how to completely winterize
jway car,
Don't W ih For tho Cold Spoil -> Do It N o^l
Husky Servicentre
I I 4I  l i e W  Ave. (Hwy. fT) Phoae J-054J
W I D E  
>star: traction
L" Go In The Snow
llpnity 
oval" id«a In.-
1080 Bernard iPive;,kelowna, B .C,/
.2717 ■..';..'-''0':.':762-47W'..
The 'Meryyn Man' Says:
Bring Your Volkswagen to the
I
Let Mervyn M otors T
Here’s What We Do To Get The ‘Bug’ Ready For Winter Driving:
V Engine Tune-Up V Change Transmission Oil
V Clutch and Brake Adjuttment V Check Heating System
V Lubrication and Oil Change V Check Electrical System
Be Sure To Equip Your VW With Genuine
Volkswagen Snow Tires
Specially Made for Your Volkswagen
Our Mechanics (all VW Grads) will prepare your car for the battle 
against winter — Call in now!
1575 Wafer St. Phone 2-2307
I
y
GET READY FOR CARE-FREE DRIVING b
For Trouble-Free Winter Motoring 
Ask for Victory Motors







Ttell In Today To
wrrcjRTC H E m O L E T 9lOTC3RSTJd
1675 Pandosy St. Phone 2-3207
> V  f  T  i ' " ; '  11 " ' I I I  1 , 1 “ ' ' i . J J ' n i l  A '  /  ‘ i ' ' * J ' ’ i    !' " " ‘ v *  " '  ' r '  /  ' - ' i - '  - / C f , r - - >  -  '  ^









C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
 ̂ . By B. IATABCKRK“ ', .
.1 Tip. BeeohWaMer -le' Rlaitetf' 
ndhrldaal ChunptonUilp ?l>y>
South dealer.




-  ''^642■"■■?■..- 
' 4 A Q J 8 S 
? V ltST  ■ '■ EAST' ' "
A Q 1082 4 J 9 3
B J 7 S  B Q 102*
4 Q J 7 5  ♦ 1 0 8
♦ 5 4  ♦ K 1 0 9 S
.. ■: .'SOUlu:
' '♦.AK5'..
♦  K864 
. / ♦  AK 9 3  
■ :;/• ■'
The bidding:
Soutli Wert North East
1 0  F a n  2gb P a n
8NT
'cub'^and^finesMb ■
Wmt foaatii ’TtmA M? E a rtjte y i 
.reisonabiy good" defender, i»e 
perqiits the jack - tb win., and, 
South eventually • gbfes qoyra 
one jvith normal p ^ .   ̂:
But if East, takes the jack 
with the king, the defense col­
lapses. the
ito âde return, ' Wiha " Ihe cOhtinT 
uatioo, cashes the A-Q of clute, 
leads another club, and mti- 
xnateiy scores nine tricks..
However* declarer Can make 
the contract regardless of how 
1 East defends if he plays cor- 
I rectly at the start. After win­
ning the spade a t trick one, 
he should lead a club, as be­
fore, but should follow low 
from dumiiiy instead of finess­
ing the jack.
I East wins the trick and re­
turns a  spade, but South is now 
on Easy Street. He wins any fe-
im A  mvnmuIih;;. 
t  JuBr QN«nHMm3 \  ^
K « MMUtal 8XCU88
urn, s u .  OTT MV
IMN
Mte AeiwuitetidN 
♦vetM. e  
Asp^.nuTwa'af
 L i i  - J A a  \
" •hiiUJib* 8




O O B W O i e W  C P  IT  W S V 4 .  
tMOSTroVSRli
 rEmHRDUSTKS
fS S » l8 L t»  fM niSR S
WAITER, ABOUT v i VES? 
THiS ANMUTE STEAK/
*SA AO m eREPIN W T \ '  
M u S H R o o k as
— u-
rHESe MUSHROOMS 
A R eH rSM om eR iN G  
A H Y m iN Q *
* « j, iturn and finesses [too jack of
The most mterestmg hands n ”* - 
are those where the outcome „  East takes his king, de- 
depends on how well toe. two L.iarer has nine tricks, while if 
sides, play. • lEast rrtuses the jack. South
For example,[take; this dealljtierely plays the ace and an- 
where South is in three no- other club to acCohiplish the 
trump and West leads a, spade 1 game result. ■
<m which East,plays the jack. . Declarer’s unusual play ' of 
There are some hands where bucking a club at trick two has 
declarer would duck toe jack k  : sound foundation, namely, 
with this spade combination, that he needs three club tricks 
but in this case he takes the to make the contract. I t  may 
trick because of the danger cost him a trick to duck if the 
toa;t East might take i.t into clubs turn out to be divided 
his head to s^ tc h  to a heart. 13̂ ^ but it guarantees toe con-
l~ L e t!s say^hat-tieclarer-now-Hfaet-wheHeveF^ast-holdŝ  three 










BUT WHJff V f  THKW VWSf VKVB 
NIN9 OF AN IV fiOT lORND OUT 
MSTAUAHbNf 
APMlRAlf
-TH»,8ENTlEM EN,nA  
nbUttPOtffiERWrTH RUSSIAN
MARKINGS. IT WAS BROUGHT 
UPOFF THE COAST OF CUBA 
IT MAY HAVE m arked  SOME 
SECRET UNDERWATER
in sta l l a tio n .
<i^UE PENTAGON
IF0URINTELU6ENCE 
learns ITS AN OFFENSIVS 
IHSTALWTtON, IT POSES





! This, should be a  highly . stimu­
lating day! Practically any en­
deavor in which; you engage 
should work out extremely well. 
Business projects started in the 
morning should culminate hap­
pily, and,, the P.M. should be 
higUy propitious for social in­
t e r e s t s . . .[ , .. .
FOB THE BIBTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your chart indicates, that; even 
though your all-over prospects 
in job and; financial matters 
will be excellent in the year 
ahead—and, despite fine influ­
ences governing these lines be­
tween now and March 31st—it 
would be foolhardy to engage 
in speculation during November 
br in Januhry since you could 
offset gains. Operating con­
servatively throughput those 
months, however, you can go on 
to further advances next July, 
September and October. During 
the latter half of December and 
early April, it wiU be important 
to avoid extravagance, however.
Personal affairs will be well- 
aspected for most of the year, 
and you should derive great 
happiness through your rela­
tionships with others. Except 
for a brief period in late July, 
when you m ey encounter some 
annoyances (possibly,;, because 
of an unexpected change in 
your environment), events on 
toe domestic scene should run 
smoothly and habpify. Best per-
iods for romance: November, 
January, May, late June jand 
late Juty. Most auspicious cy­
cles for travel and stimulating 
social activities: From now
through mid-January, next July 
and August. .
A child born on this day wdl 
be highly trustworthy and me­
ticulous in handling resptmsi: 
bilities; would make an excel­
lent business exectitive.
SUBMARINE ACQEIEED
HALIFAX (CP) — HMCS On­
ondaga, commissioned June 23, 
is the ninth, submarine to be op­
erated by Canada. British Co­
lumbia bought two submarines 
at the beginning of the First 
World War [ and two others, 
owned by the Royal Navy, were 
operated by RCN in post-war 
years. The Ojibwa, comniis- 
sioned Sept. 23, 1965, was toe 
first wholly owned Canadian 
submarine of modern times.
CLOSE SUNDAYS
MONTREAL (CP) - -  Montre­
alers may find their comer 
drugstores are closed Sundays* 
The change wiU be/brought 
about by strict enforcement of 
College of Pharmacist regula­
tions that only licensed pharma­
cists may fill prescriptions. 
Until now tolerance has been 
practised, in the baSes where 
prescriptions are fiUed by* expg?; 
rienced derks.
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Hwy. 97 — Vernon Rd. — Dini 765-5151
LAST SHOWING TONIGHT
COltlMlllA l‘M7nillKS|ir«w«iii» TIIKHMlSWEGEL AKATOU! LITVAK, rtoAirtha
“Ob, yes, your son’s visit did break the routinO'— 
and just about {everything dse.'*





























^  34. Tear
86. Bearing 
^  88. Blenilahea 
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DOUBLE BILL
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• f N I
A
DAILY CRYM OQUOYE —  H s f s 'i  how  I*  w w k  III 
a x t d l b a a x r
la L O N O F B L L O W
One letter simply atanda for anotoer. In this aem^* A 
for the three L'a, X for the two O'a. etc. Sin^e imera, a ^ -  
iriiphirs. the length and formation of the words are all mnia. 
B*ith day the code lettera are different.
A Qrfflegraiii QnetoUen
I F K  QM  X P H  U P L Q U H  L I  P Q O  
H M I I J  Q H a  . -  L a  U W C B Q K T H
Yeaterdaye Crypteq- tei W IB BBBBNTIAL TO TWBTW- 
UMPH o r  RBFORM THAT IT SHOULD HKVKIt 8UOCEBO. 
-H A ZU TT
ffiORIiaillHII
WOSUHfTBSG
WILL LIVE FOREVER AS A 
MASTERRECE OF SUSPENSE I
ijWnMPILJNIEMERROW tSXMflMM- MrilillNM
Box Olflct Open 7iM 
Show Sisvti Abeffrt SiBO
OFJ FRIP>ty - 
JU STC bA ST
HE EXPSCtS A PEUjOW ),1I ON WBDNE90AY
a l l  YOU 0 0
13 THINK OF 
'  - THURSDAVj' I
MOHCAyAND





7 0  DO NOTHINQ
BUT WORK.'ALONS INTO
t h e  w e e k e n d
■ MC "■
VO YOU THINK 
H E'LL.*.? .  
YOU K N O W -/ DON'T
KNOW.







THE CONDORS WOMty 
WIN 3 / AAORE'N T POINTS 
MR. TEPWELL. JUST  
LIKE YOU SAIP.
DO YOU KNOW THE NAME AND PHONE NUMBER O FA  
OOOP/ PROFESSIONAL FAPBR HANdilR ?WHY,ITS«RANI>MA.<
CHAS, 10-31. KUHN
n LITTLE KNOWLEDOE 
PANOEROUS T H IN 6Y 1 KNOW A 
>Mj%[ LITTLE ABOUT
? S ^ V chbmi9try .
IT'3 MOKTV'S 





IT'S DAISy-SHE VWHATS 
SAYS SHE'LL AAAKEATH^T?
WHAT'D SHE DO, 





UP WITH VOU ON 
ONE CONDITI^
t h c b b 's  ww ecY f
OOAHCAD.^(WUP y ^ f  
rATHBR CAN TAKEy \  •
t h e  B U S c j  ^
OUR CAQB JAMHEO.' 
SMC MAY HAVE TO 
S ir  ON OAOB LAP.'
OUR \ (  WIN6CYS P1CKIN6 
CAR'S ^  CTfA UP rOD CLASS
b u st c d 'J  r id e  down w ith
THEM.





'’- |*Ai|tt,l*-• BMIWlDkDAILV.CroDMP9l»,1||Blki*,0CI'»,l|»-..llll , r,•? /i \ *'’• * S"  ̂ ^ '(„'<<) ,,A
: 'r~ -* * - — r - ----------------------— ^ ’ . -A" ■ ■' ■ '  i ' m ' - .  ■; ‘ « * ■ . ■ « ’ ■■’ '  , . . l «  ■ " a a i *  t"- ,
-41 D.» Tk. AM AM iMs»«h FhuimI Her Broom In the Want AdS -j
<- : ;irs  EASY TO PIACE A W A I^  ̂  V, j  . ,1
g o o d s  & SERVICES ̂  WHERE TO FIND THEM
BUILDING SUPPUEB MOVING a n d  s t o r a g e
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON
;AREA:.;'7/7"';ir
' Phone orderf cc^ebk 
Bu8lneM--542A4U 




North American Van Lines Lto. 
Local. Long Diatance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfactton” 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
PAINT SPECaALlSTS
Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wanpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
ROOMS FOR RENT WITH 
«  I kitchen facilities, $40 per month.
Mon.-Wed. — 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 1735 Lawson Ave. Teleitoone 763-
Thurs. - Sat. — 9 - 9 p.m. 3015.
80___________________________ FURNISHED ROOM SUTT-
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS— able for 2 working moi. Private 
\ (rite P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, entrance and kitchen. Apply 745 
J.C. or telephone 762-0846; 762-1 Harvey Ave. 79
7353, 763-2577. tf'^— — — —
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS
PERSON WISHES RIDE TO 1 ft Pnnm  
Grand Forks, Friday, Novem- !IO* IkWUlW
her 23, after 5:00 
phone 762-6886.
Local—Long Distance Hauling 
Conimercial • Household 
; ■ Storage 
PHONE 7 6 2 - ^
RESTHOMES
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the ,
: Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 7624124;
ClMtifled Adv«itls«mcat* and KoUcea 
for tUa pas* mnat be received by 
0:30 a jn .  day of publication. . : 
phone T6MW5 
WANT AD CASB RATES 
One or two day* 3V4e per word, per 
luseitiotta
Tbrea eoaawntlv* day*. Se per 
word per biacrtioii.
Six consecnUve daya. 2V4o per word, 
per Inaertioa.
innlm um  cltarge baaed on 15 words. 
.Minimum charge for a n y . advertise- 
m ent la S3e. '
Births. Enfagements. MaRlagca 
3He per word, mtnlmnm tL7S;
DeaUi Notices. In Memorlam. Card* 
e f  Thanks '31io per word, minimum 
n.75.
U not paid wiUiitt 10 days an  addl- 
tidnal charge of Id per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
DeadUne 5:00 p.m. day ptevioua to
puMlcitioiL
One insertian 4l.iT pe r eommn inch. 
Three coiisecuUva Insertnma tl.40 
per cdum n inch.
Six ' consecuttvo InsertioDS $1.33 
per column Inch.
Bead yonr advertisement th e  first 
day it appears. We win not be respon­
sible for iinore than: one Incorrect m- 
',  sertion. '
BOX REPUES 
. SSe cbatee lor the use of a  Courier 
box number, and 25o additional if  
replies are to be mailed.
Names and .addresses of Boxholders 
a re  held confidentiaL v  . '
As a  condition oi acceptance ot a  box 
nuntber adverttsemeut, while every en­
deavor. WiO-be mad* to  forward repliea 
to  the advertiser as soon as posmble. 
w e'accept no liability in respect of 
loss o r damage aUeged to arise 
through either • failure or.-delay in
forwarding such replies, however 
caused, whether by neglect o r other-
RepUea will be held for 30. days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 40o pe r week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Rout* /
12 montha .. $18.06
< months . . . . . . . . . . . .  lO.oo
3 months 0.00
MAIL RATES 
’ Kelowna City Zone 
12 mnths . . . . . . . . . .  $20.00
‘ C months  ....... . 11.00
3 months . . . ' . ..............  0.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone 
U  months . $10.00
0 months ........... 6.00 '
1 months .................  4.00
Same Day Delivery '
12 montha ............  $12.00
6 monlhs ' ...................  7.00
a montbN . . .  4.00
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months ....... $20 00
6 months ... '............  11:00
I  montha . ......... 6.00
US.A roreign Countries
' 12 months .........  $24.00
6 months.......................  13.00,
months . . .  ........  7.00
All mail, payshls in advance. ' 
THE KELOWNA DAILY CXIURIBR 
Box 40. Kelowna, B.C. ■
WATER POLLUTION IN THE 
Okanagan will be -the subject 
of a. panel discussion at a Lib-, 
eral meeting at the Canadian 
Legion Hall, Tuesday, October 
31 at 8 p.m. The public is in­
vited to participate in this im­
portant meeting concerning the 
future of this area. 77
SUNNYVALE BAZAAR* TEA 
and Bake Sale will be held at 
the workshop on Bertram St., 
Wednesday, Nov. 1st from 2-5 
p.m. Centennial quilt will be 
raffled. All proceeds for the re­
tarded. . . 77
8. Coming Events
Fun 'and/IkWY[to;t«arn':: 
— PRdFESSIONAL — 




2979 SOUTH PANDOSY ST. 
Phone 7^2400
BOARD OR KITCHEN PRIVI- 
leges if  desired. U n ^ .  Tde- 
I phone 762-SHO or 1450 Glenmore
BERNARD LODGE — LIGHT 
housekeeping a n d  sleephig 
Iropira.; 91I' Bsto A^* 
|ldione.762T221S. . tf
VERY NICE WELL FURNISH- 
ed housekeeping room in base­
ment. Separate entrance. Tele­
phone 763-2136.  tf
Jrt/Properiy For Sale
p.m. Tele-701 ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
working lady. Near hospital in
10%; : OFF / NEW WINTER I (.jty centre. Telephone 763-3445. 
coats, 10% off 3-piece winter [ 77, 79, 81
panto [ suits.? Opra all day Wed­
nesday. Sally Shops. r o o m , OR ROOM AND BOARD----------------------  .for single lady. Private bath,
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER-1 gear hostotsi- Telephone 762- 
ations ' reasonable; Telephone 10079 after 6 p.m. 81
764-4689. 7B'
JUST OUT OF CTTY UMITS on Abbott Street 50' *150’ 
lakeshore lot, with good sandy beach. MLS. $15,500.00.
CLOSE IN ON ABBOTT ST. 42’ x-160Mapprox.) lakeshore 
tot with excellent sandy beach. Only tot of this calibre in 
city limits, with all services. MLS. $16,500.00*
WE ALSO HAVE a few exceUent NHA approved lakefront 
lots in the Blue Waters subdivision priced from $3,000.00.
Charles Gaddes & Son
547 BERNARD AVE R e a ltO fS  
J. Klassen 2-3015 '
P. Moubray 3-3028
DIAL 762-3227 
C. ShirreQ 2-4907 
M. Sager 2-8268
13. Lost and Found
r o o m  AND BOARD IN PRI- 
vate home. Prefer elderly 
people. City centre. Telephone 
7628903. 79
$5 REWARD FOR RETURN OF L qOM AND BOARD IN PRI- 
Japanese damascene lighter L - te  home. Telephone 764-4912. 
(black and gold with scene , of j tf
Mt. Fuji). Lost Aug* 10 at'Kri-
owna Golf and Country Club. GO(Dp ROOM AND BOARD for 
Finder please contact D. Dor- working gentleman. Telephone 
azio, 2931 Grant St., Vancouver {762-0795 ‘ ‘
6,
Level comer lot, 93 x 155, close tp school and store with 
excellent view, over orchards and lake. On Lakeview 
Domestic'Water System. Full price ONLY $3,800. Terms. 
MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
r e a l t o r s  ,■
543 BERNARD AVENUE , PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
15. Houses for R en ir’ -
_________________   lYOUNG MAN WOULD LIKE
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM HOME room and board in exchange for 
in better area, 1% baths, patio, smaU jobs. Box A-830, The Kel- 
excelleht garden and rose bush-j owna Daily Courier. 79
es. 7 years old. Lease cbnsid- -------------------
ered to reliable people. Damage 
bond required. Available im­
mediately, rent $150. Please 
telephone 762-5449. 81
20. Wanted To Rent
GENERAL ; MEETING OF 
Kelowna Secmidary Music As­
sociation on Wednesday, Nov. 8 
a t -8 p.m. Music Room 105. AR 
parents of music students please 
attend. 77, 79, 81
FOR RENT MODERN 3-BED- 
room home with fuU basement, 
close to schools and Shops 
Capri. References requir^. 
AvaUable November 15th. Wil­
son Realty Ltd., 543 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 78
WOULD LIKE TO RENT 
office space in Kelowna. BOx 
A821, The Kelowna DaUy Cour­
ier. ' . 77
M I S S I O N  CREEK CHHJO 
Health Clinic is canceUed due to 
poor attendance. May be com­
menced upon request. Phone 
762,2704. 77
BETTER HOME OVERLOOK- 
ing lake a  block away. Five 
min. from town centre. 3 bed­
rooms, fireplaces, den, family 




NICELY FURNISHED ONE 
bedroom house, fuRy modern. 
In Rutland, $80. Elderly couple 
preferred. Telephone 7628940.
/ /  '79
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE 
LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
762-2127
B. M, Meikle, B. Com., F.R.I., 
Notary PubRc — L. W. Snowsell 
T-Th-S-tf
11. Business Personal
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
duplex, on lakeshore. Perina 
nent residence. No children. 
Apply Woods Lake Resort, Win­
field. 78
21. Property For Sale
TWO BEDROOM.FULLY FURt 
nished modern home to non­
drinking couple. Owner wishes 
to retain one room as part rent. 
Telephone 762-2537. 77
for any pocket book; situated 
under several big shade 
trees, this 3 BR home is de­
signed with-a family in mind. 
Nice size kitchen with eating 
area; dining room and Rving 
room; 3 pcbath; 226 wiring; 
gas heat; fuR basement also 
has 2 bedrooms and 2 pc. 
bath; could be used as an in­
law suite. Down ' payment 
only $5150 with payments of 
$111 pm including taxes. 
Phone Lloyd Bloomfield 
2-7117. MLS.
C25 LARGE DOWNTOWN concrete buRdlng in excellent 
condition. 2 suites rented upstairs. Ground floor de­
signed and.equipped for club or restaurant. Must 
be seen to realize the tetyific possibiRties. For fur­
ther particulars, caR Howhid Beairsto a t 2-6192 eves., 
or 2-4919 days. MLS.
C26 BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY lakeshore estate. 3% acres 
' of complete privacy. Lovely large, older, two storey 
modern home with fireplace, oR furnace, and electric 
hot water. Large'fuRy glassed porch with magnlRcrat 
view. Over 1000 feet of lakeshore. Boat house. Studio. 
MLS. For details, caR Vern Slater at 3-2785.
C27 ONLY $16,900 FULL PRICE. Absentee owner wants 
[ quick action sale on this 3 bedroom home. FuR base­
ment, rumpus room. Double garage. "Landscaped 
lot. Cement patio. Needs some painting. Terms avaR- 
able. To view, caU ORve Ross a t 28556. MIH.
C28 THE IDEAL PLACE IN THE COUNTRY, for the 
person who likes to raise hbrses or grOw vegetables. 
9.09 acres on irrigation and domestic water. Com­
fortable 2 bedrooms, part basement home. For. fur­
ther irformation, call Grant Davis at 2-7537. MLS.
P.S. Give us the number of the ad you are interested 
in, and we will maR you aR the details and send you 
a picture as w ell..
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
, iraW  HOME JUST COMPLETED 
Situated in the exclusive Golf View Estates Subdivision, 
tWs modern home on a corner tot has a view of the GoU 
Course' and surrounding mountains.' Featuring 3 bedrooms 
on the main floor, master bedroom ensuite, large living 
room with open brick fireplace and waR to waR carpeting,, 
gracious diidng hx>m with waR to waR carpeting, s R d ^  
glass doors opening onto a sundeck. 13’ x 11’ kitchen with 
spacious cupboards. FuR basement With room for extra 
bedroOmk and large recreation room. Double carport 
attached. FuR price $25,900.00 with $9,900.00 down. MLS.
&
ESTABT.TSHED 1902-
243 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C 
762-4919
Kelowna's Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 7K-2127
, EVENINGS v-,?/
L o u i s e  Borden——  44333 Uoyd Dafoe - . . .  7 ^ 5 6 8
D a r r b l  Tarves / - . .  38488 Carl Briese 763-^7
Geo. M artin — 4-4935
NICELY FURNISHED LAKE- 
shore 2 bedroom cottages. Fully 




Flower Planters, Fireplaces, 
and Block Retaining Walls 
Free Estimates
Tel. 762-7782
T, Th. S tf
3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN Mis­
sion- area, $90.00 per month. 
Telephone 764-4680 after 6:00 
p.m. , , tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
newly decorated. Oil furnace, 
11125 per month. Available Nov. 





All Kinds of Repairs 
Corner ELLIS A RECREATION 
Telephone 762-5570
T, Th, S tf.
FOR RENT — 2 ROOM CABIN 
on Coronation Ave. Apply 1317 
Richter St. 77'
L  Births
A BOUNCING BOY -  Father is 
alwaye proud to tell his friends 
about the birth of a son . . . 
The Kelowna Daily Courier can 
carry the news to many friends 
at once for him. The day of 
birth call for a friendly Ad- 
Wrlter at The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, 7624445, she will as­
sist you in wording the notice 
The rate for these notices is 
$1.75.
4 . Engagements
Drapes. Upholstering. Furniture 
Repairs and Reflnishing 
Top quality service, materials 
and craftsmanship. 




T. Th, S U
MORRISON-GARRECHT- Mrs. 
Jean Morrison of Richmond, 
formerly of Kelowna, an­
nounces wlih pleasure the en­
gagement of her eldest daugh­
ter, Lois Jean to -Peter Gar- 
recht. son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Garrecht of Richmond. 77
6 . Card of Ibanks
THE CANADIAN ORDER OF 
Foresteni wish to thank the fol­
lowing merohonto for their 
much tnnrm lated dWnaUons for 
the Hilloween dance: Hudson’s 
1 ^ ,  Dion's lOA, Simpsons- 
Bears, BianbaU Well*, Longs
ture. Dyjito Drugs. Bennett’s. 
Also ipeetal thanks to Mr. Strto- 
f«r.
REBUILT EXCHANGE PARTS 
— water pumps, fuel pumps, 
generators, voltage regulators, 
starters, starter driver, soli- 
nolds, Mohawk Kelowna Service, 
1808 Harvey Ave., 7628822.
w
-r








H B B E A T T m
' CMfo for mattrfbera ned 
r,
TH E KELOWNA CO-OP 
KINDERGARTEN 
has vaconcicn 
for 3, 4 and 5 year olds 
held at
ST. PAUL’S CHURCH HALL
Interested parents please 
contact MRS. IGGLESDEN 
at 762-0742 or 762-2643
An executive type home, 
ideal for a large family on 
158 X 400’ lot with lovely | 
landscaped grounds; 3 large 
I BRs up and 1 down. All 
rooms are spacious; 3 fire­
places; Rec room and guest 
house; WW carpet; nice 
beach and float; excellent 
view of Okanagan Lake; Full 
price ■ $45,000 with terms. 
Submit all offers. Phone 
Hilton Hughes Peachland 
767-2202 or evenings at Sum­
merland 494-1863.MLS.
O rchard and
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM; 
house, ready to move in. Center 
of the city, close to school and 
shopping. Built under NHA, 
mortgage, 7% intere.ct. Tele­
phone 763-2977. _____
67 acres of view property and 
orchard, located near West­
bank. 40 acres planted to or­
chard in pears and apples. 
Full line of equipinent and 
sprinklers. Full price for this 
Central Okanagan property is 
$110,000.00 with good terms. 
MLS.
Highway Frontage
200 ft. on the Hwy. 97, 4 
miles south of Kelowna, 1.85 
acres parallel access, level 
terrain and some pine tree 
cover, suitable for commer­
cial use. Full price $7,000.00 
or close offer. MLS. ,
LUPTON AGENCIES
LIMITED 




16. Apts, for Rent
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
duplex lakeshore cottages. 
Weekly and monthly rates. No 
children. Telephonq 7624225.
' tf
DELUXE UNFURNISHED 1 
bedrooln apartments on loke-, 
shore. $145 per month including 1 
all services. Telephone 7644246.
t f
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite, all utilities included. 
Ideal for 2 working people. 
Rent-$90 per month. Telephone 
762-2817. tfj
81
DRAPES EXPBRTLV MADE 
and hung. Badsproadt mad# to 
maasura. Frea astimatM. Doris 
Ouast Draparta*. talaphooa 763- 
8124. 808 Sutbarland Ava. tf
JOROAmi RUGS -  1 0  VIEW 
samplaa from Canada's Isrg- 
ast carpet aelecUon telephone 
Kaith IldDougald. 764-660$. E»- 
part Inttallatioa sarvtea.
Only $23,500vftw this Spacious 
home with 1342. sq. ft. of gra­
cious living; lYx 22’ LR; im­
mense kitchen with handy 
eating area; all 3 BRs very 
roomy; plenty of closet 
space; huge rumpus room 
with bar; enclosed carport; 
close to everything. Should 
be seen. Phone Art Day 
4-4170. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 




551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544
Hugh Tait . ..................2-8169
George T rim ble ... 2-0687
Qebrge Silvester ___ 2-0070
Harvey Pomrenko  2-0742
Ernie Z eron    2-5232
Bill Hunter ................  44847
A, Salloum ................  2-2673
Harold Denney .........  24421
Peachland Branch Office 
Hilton Hughes. Mgr. 767-2202
Ip o s s e ^ I oiT o c t o b e r  318^1
TWO BEDRWM UNFURNIOT- 3 bedroom hilltop property with 
ed suite in Ruttond. Available U  6V4% mortgage right in town! 
fov. 1. Telephone 762-6947. tflXttractiye livingroom with fire- 
miaADV NOV 1 — 1 rfaca and wall to wall carpet.
S S irbediooi;! apartments. 763- W ie n t ;  kitchra with Imilfin 
2giM . , 78 stove and a good family dining
'' a -r"-..A-WciV Vanity bathroom, rumpusI ROOM, P ^ T L Y  FURNISH-jrooni fireplace. Two car-
id oftita tor elderly couple. Tcl^ port* and a huge suiidcck. Own- 
phone 76Z-74S4. Tf  I er m u s t se ll bo be su re  to  phone
on this one. Mrs. Olivia 
‘sfold evenings 2-3805 or 2- 
 1 office of J. C. Hoover Real­
ty  Ltd. (exclusive agents). 77
TO SHARE -  FURNISHED 2| 
bedroom suite, four blocks from , 
town. Female 19-24. Telephone 
762-7711 between 5 and 7 p.m.
79
FOR RENT -  LARGE TWO 
bedroom unit. Walnut Grove j 
Motel. No pets. Telephone 764-, 
4221. tf|
„ BEDROOM APT. WASHING 
facilitiCB, 1% bath, stove, refrig­
erator. 'TV cable. Telephone 762- 
6870. If
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
tng .. Lfccttcad and certified 
Pnrfastlonal luaraoteed work 












LARGE LOT — NEXT TO LAKE 
This 75 X 148 foot lot has the lake at your front door on 
Cedar Ave. Close to shopping centre on a quidt street. 
Price $7,500 with easy terms. Exclusive.
EAST END OP MEIKLE AVE.
146’ frontage and 125 feet deep. Could be subdivided or for 
duplex. Price $8,200. Exclusive.
MULTIPLE DWELLING LOT — 108’ x 120’: This restful 
site has creek running along part of one side. Zoned for 
multiple dwelling, close to Shops Capri. Full price $9,500: 
MLS.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD. - 7 6 2 - 3 4 1 4
C. E. METCALFE 
573 BERNARD AVE. ' 762-3414
Nlte phones 762-3163 and 76^2463
INVESTOR’S OPPORTUNITY 2.27 acres in new sub­
division, not far from city limits. Upper part nice view 
lots. Temporary road put in by owner. Good chance of 
well water. Cal) us about this listing. $5,300.00. MLS. ,
OLDER FAMILY HOME -  2 bedrooms, good size living 
room. Excellent city location, only few blocks from Safe­
way store. Real good garden area at back. Needs some 
repair but owner will give discount for cash. Priced at 
$10,500. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 702-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Russ Winfield .. 762-0620 Bill Poolzer  762-3319
Doon Winfield .. 762-6608 Norm Vacger 762-3574
Bob Vickers 7624474
B. F le c k -----
E. Waldron . .
B. Jurome --- 
D. Pritchard 
P. Plerron
. . .  763-2230 
. . .  7624567 
. . .  765-5677
  768-5550
. . . .  768-5361
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
nice landscaped lot with garage*. 
Immediate possession. Must be 
cash. Telephone . 762-0544. No; 
agents please. ' 81
WILL SACRIFICE SPEC P r o ­
perty, 70 X 200 f t . ,  commercial v  
lot, 4 bedroom house, next t»  fT 
Rutland Hardware, $11,500. Tele* ' 
phone 7654577. 79
GOOD 3 BEDROOM HOME 
with revenue basement suite, 
try your down payment. Tele-: 
phone 762-8312. ■ , tT,
LOVELY 3 . BEDROOM HOME' 
on Leon Ave. Greatly reduced 
in price. Try your down pay­
ment. Telephone 762-8312. ■ tfc
THREE b e d r o o m  HOME for 
sale. Apply at 557 Roanoke 
Ave. Open to offers. tf
FT. CASA LOMA LAKE-- 
shore lot oh paved road. Teld-^'/ 
phone 763-2291. t f
APARTMENT ZONED 4 BEDi 
room home. 1964 Pandosy St,: 
Telephone 762-7173. t t
3% ACRES IN GLENMORE ON* 
Central Road. Telephone 761̂  
8296 for further particulars t f
LOT FOR SALE -  15,000 SQ. 
ft. Outside city limits. TeleW I P | 
phone 762-7264. t f
PARCEL OF LAND
This block of land in a convenient location in the Belgo 
area is tentatively approved for three large lots. Domestic 
water available. Priced nt $6,000. Exclusive.
MibVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 106 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND. B.C.
PHONE 7654157 
Evenings;
Al Horning 7624678 Bam Pearson 762-7607
Alan and Beth Patterson 7684180
HOUSE FOR SALE!
DO YOU REALLY WANT 
TO SELL YOUR HOME?
Our experience is that pro­
perly priced and adequately 
financed properties DO SELL 
QUICKER. Mortgage financ­
ing is difficult at the mom­
ent. but we do have adequate 
funds at 8%% interest to fin­
ance properly' priced sales 
through our office. If you 




248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200 80
FAIRWAY CRESCENT: Custom 
built 3 bedroom brick home 
with beautifully landscaped 
grounds —■ 2880 sq. ft. of grac­
ious living. Delightful living- 
room with brick wall fireplace 
and 26 ft. picture window af­
fords view of immaculately 
tended fairways. Family size 
dining room. Wood panelling 
and w all-to-w all carpeting 
throughout. Tlie completely tiled 
and carpeted lower floor has 
self-contained 1 bedroom suite; 
recreation room with fireplace 
ond laundry room. Attached 
garage has basement workshop, 
$20,000.00 will handle. The 
Royal Trust Company, telephone 
762-5200. 77
NHA APPROVED LOT FORu 





17. Rooms for Rent
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
IraepinK room. Refrigerator, TV. 
Suitable tor working gentleman 
TeleplHMM) 710-8987 after 8 p.m
EXCLUSIVE FOUR BEDROOM 
family home in Casa Loma tfik- 
... ing full advantage of the l$ke 
tflviewl Den plus rumpus room, 2
I full bathrooms, wrap-around 
B R I G H T  HOUSEKlEEPINaL„ndeck and plenty S  paved 
room. tolteMe ^ywng bustnrasjpg^jjjug Many extras—for de- 
m aa o t student. Sharing with p^one Mrs. Olivia Wors- 
^ ^ e r  young man. Telephone evenings 24895 or 2-5030 of-
TP-Wgg. __________________«  of J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd.
SLiKPIMdi ROOM -  OENTL&l (exclusive).___________   77
month. IMl Bowes «• 
phone 78>4778
Mara U ke, B.C. Well drilledIf —- ......................... T-|aiid caiwL A « . iiirvtoM avail-
FURNKHED UGHT H O U S E -^ e . Beach acceM M  feet. 
iBswpIng room tor I. men pro- t tJ (» . easy ferns tl.t7 I  cash, 
ferred. CaU west door, located. Bo* A-831.
Ethat 84. tf'T ha Kekwrna DaUy OMultr. 71
B ra n d N e w
A 917,800 Mortgage at 7% on 
this exquisite 3 bedroom 
famiiy home with finished 
rumpus room, den, 2 bath­
rooms and nowder room. Bay 
wIniTo#, I slid­
ing glass rloors. Excellent 
value. Close to everything. 
For details phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfoid evenings 2-3895 or 
Office >5030
J. C. H(X)VER 
REALTY LTD.
EXCLUSIVE. io
f o r  s a l e  o n  VIEW LOT 
nearly eompletod a bedroom 
house, with flttllh«« nimmii 
room. You stiU can have your 
choicd of flooring. Also htve 
several lots on Mount Royal 
subdivision, where you rould 
have choice of Custom Built 
Homes. For further details, 
telephone 78*4999, ttehaefer 
Builders Ltd. T, Th, F. M-tf
OK MISSION -  2 BEDROOM 
modern bungalow on Eldorado 
Road with an extra bedroom in 
full basement. Stucco and siding 
exterior. Reasonably priced, 
Please phono Mrs. Jean Acres, 
evenings, 3-2927 or office 2-5030. 
J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd. (new 
MLS listing). ________ y | 77
CUSTOM BUILT 8 BeLrOOM 
home, 2 baths, 2 fireplaces, 
guest room, rumpus room and 
bar. Large treed lot with view 
and privacy, fox year* old, 822,- 
900 with 6% mortgage. Tele­
phone 782-0670, 81
r e d u c e d  To 918JiOO.OO. Large 
O ld er  famii!)) h o m e  o n  %  a c r e .  
Close to vocational school. Good 
terms. Be sure to view this one. 
MLS. Call Al Bassingthwali^te, 
Real Estate
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR 
house in Calgary, year old, I
7844319. 71
IN HOIXYWOOD DELL RUB- 
divtslmi — New 3 bedroom NHA
• home. Low down 
iTatepfoma 7IM580.
payment
8-2419 or Cliff Perry 
Ltd., 3-2148. n
b e d r o o m , f u l l  BASE- 
ment, gas heatipg, carton  and 
landscaped. Full price $0,000.00, 
down myment 97300.00. 1385 
Alder Court or telephone 762- 
7885. 79
78
UP AND DOWN DUPI*EX. 
ClMe to the lake on a quiet 
street. H aw  a  tenant help you 
pay tor this one. MLS. Call Alt 
Pedersen, 447M or Cliff Perry 
Real Estate Ltd. 14148. 77
Quick - knit slippers — Just pfor 
one flat piece of ribbing plus ^  
sced-stitch. Send nowl ^
Clever His ‘n’ Her giftsl’j]  
Knit matching slippers on 2 
needles with 2 strands of wor­
sted taken together. Pattern 
991: for women, men S, M, L.
FIFTY CENTS In coins (no^ 
stamps, please) for each pattern 
to Laura Wheeler, care of The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. Noedle- 
craft Dept., 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto, Ont. Print plainly PAT- 
TERN NUMBER, your NAME %  
and ADDRESS 
Send for Big, Big 1968 Needle^jt 
craft Catalog ~  hundreds o fw  
knit, crochet fashions, embrold-’ 
ery. quilts, afghans, gifts, toys., 
Plus 0 free patterns printed 
Inside. SOc.
NEW BOOK! ’*16 Jiffy Ru««"* 
—knit, crochet, weave, new 
hook rugs for all rooins.l 60c,  ̂
Book of Prize AFGHANS 12 ^  
complete patterns 60c. )|w
Museum Quilt Book 2 — pet- 
tertii for 12 qulit* 60c. _ if
Bargain! Quilt Itook I — li 
complete patterns. 60c,
Book Mo. 8 -  Qiifhtt tor 1V»» 
day’s Living. Nets, exclflng col-' 
lection. IS complete patterna. 
80c.
 ̂ \ . _  > i  r  r  ■ f i r  t f  I  l i f  ■ ■ « - t A i  t  w f ^ U  llf l  l n n - . t r  ff T n t i i ln w  KEMi(IWAT»AILY( » U l | ^  F A l » «  J22. P f o ^  Wanted 29 . A rtitte f y  Sale 35 . Help Wanted, 42 . Autos f a  Sale 49 . letjds  & Tenders - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
WAMTEJ) <-^2 BEDROOM lidme 
OD fbu1hside*^:/ti^ 
xiecMsary,;:; AR Cash. Trirtrftooa 
Joe Sleringer evidngs 762-6874 
or 7624036 a t Hoover Rddty, 
426 Beinard Ave. ^
WANTED — a c r e a g e ; w i r a
or without buRdiogs; Reasonable 
price. Alex Kruger, Bwc ■ 157. 
Kinnaird, B.C. 80
3 . Prop. Exchanged
ERLY COUPLE WISH TO 
rfxcbange a  3 bedroom. 2 year 
<M, harl»ur view Prince Rupert 
home: tor a  home in Kelowna 
Reply to C. R. Bohannon. 
BR No. 1, Camp Rd., Winfield. 
E.C., c /o  S* Pestes, telephone 
7664640 after 5 pm - 79
j5.Bus.0ppprtunH ies
Parts Service
S ta rte w ,a ir te p d rfe  
solenoids; Ijrake swtes; water 
pumps, fuer pumps, genera­
tors, voltage regulators. ■
BABYSITTER REQUIRED for 
3 chilfoen. One schodl age. Four 
days a  week. Good remunera-^' 
tkm phjs meals. Telephooe 763- 
3161. / : : , / / ¥ 8 2
Service
1505 Harvey Ave., 
Telephone 762-2822
T. Th, S 'tf
OR SALE -  REMANUFAG- 
ig plant in Southern fiiter- 
/  operating, with good planer, 
d resaw, and other machin- 
buildings; and dry sheds, 
fork lifts and railway spur onto 
tooperty, on 8 acres of land. 
Bave good sources Of rough 
qawn stock in fir* .■ sprpce and 
Cedar. Al.m a good supply of 
IjDgs can be had. For more in­
formation write Box A-817, The 
KeloWiia Daily Courier. 81
SAWDUST





1959 CHRYSLER SARATOGA 
with full power equimnenti 60,- 
no Original miles. 6400 or what 
offers? Telephone 7624180 after 
6 p.m. . 79
WOBOAN TO BABYSIT PROM 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. for a 8 month 
old. and houseketo, 5 days 
week. Telephone 7625394.
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 
Baby sitter and general house­
keeping. Middle aged lady pre­
ferred, 763-3579. tf
EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR 
general office work. Apply Box 
A-829; The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier.':., "  "  ' ■ 79
l a d y  w a n ts  COMPANION 
housekeeper, live in. Will con­
sider part time. Telephone 762- 
2802. 78
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEP- 
er for Kelowna Dry Cleaning 
plant. Box A-828, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 78TEMPO 
Your Business Equipment
RENTAL Centre . . . Type- OA U o ln  W a n t f ln
writers. Adders, Calculators, n U ip  ffO llIw U ,
etc. Special student rates on M a l a  n r  F a m a l a
Typewriters. We’re by the I ItlfllC  Ul rB IIld lB
Paramount Theatre—762-3200.
1960 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR 
stationwagon, 31,100. Telephone 
762-3809 or caR at 1458 Ethel St.
1948 DODGE SEDAN, A-1 CON 
ditibn. Four new tires, $150 or 
t)est offer. Telephone 765-5388.
79
1959 FORD, REBUILT ENGINE 
for sale or trade % ton truck. 
Chris Hanegraaf, Lakha Rd., 
Rutland after 6 p.m- 78
1960 ALPINE ROADSTER -  
Good twdy and motor, ozdy 
$700.00, 764-4271 after 5 p.m. tf
FOR. QUICK SALE. 1965 CHEV. 
automatic. No reasonable offer 
refosed. Telephone 764-4795. ■ tf
1952 CHEVROLET WITHOUT 
motor. All parts in exceUent 
condition. Telephone 765-6751. 82
1961 MERCURY, GOOD CON; 
dition, $1,100 cash. Parkview 
Motel, telephone 762-3315. 78
42A. Motorcycles
T-'Th-S-tfl PERSON 'TO TEACH BEGIN- 
ners in your home on piano or
:CLUSlVE-25c CAR-TRUCK 
ash and Wax. Coin operated 
equipment now available from 
Canadian Mfg. No import duties.
sh
qvaUable in single or multiple 
installations. Prices f r o  tp 
$575.00. Ideal addition to service 
Nations, garages or fleet own­
ers. Inquire: Systa-Matic Mfg. 
Co. Ltd., 2036 - 42nd Ave. S.W., 
algary, Alberta. 79
lOFITABLE GLASS TINT- 
:ig franchise available in Ok­
anagan area. SmaU investment 
. required. Complete set up to 
apply our miracle plastic coat­
ings to  commercial, residential 
and auto glass. Contact Mr. 
Edwin Kirkpatrick, P.O. Box 
482, Vancouver, B.C. Include 
 ̂phone number in reply. 82
SEVERAL GOOD CONDITION accordion. To $6.00 hourly. Box 
used vacuum cleaners and floor A-795, The Kelowna DaUy Cour- 
polishers, .Electrolux and other | ier. 90
brands. Must seU entire, stock.
FOR SALE OR TRADE, FOR 
smaUer motorcycle 650 match­
less. Telephone 762-5237. 79
FOR SALE T H E R M O - C Y C L O - ™  „
pad set from Niagara Cyclo- SPECJ^IZING IN W E L ^ 
Massage, usto only twice. Reg- dug, cenient tile^n-
ularly $285.00. Must seU for only stalled, sandpouits driven. Ex- 
8100.00. Apply 1077 .  C l e m e n t  Penenced. Almost rentury fam-
Ave 7g Uy occupation. Thousands of
satisfied customer.c. Telephone
“  WANTED — INVESTORS FOR 
construction company. Primar­
ily house building. Box A-820, 
’The Kelowna DaUy Courier.
■ ' ' ' . ' . 7 T
Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants -  We buy. sell ano 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in aU areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713. tf
^►-MORTGAGE MONEY AVAIL- 
' able for good second mortgages 
or wiU buy firsts and agree­
ments. Wilson Realty Ltd. 543 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762-̂  
46. T. Th., S. tf
WE ARE MOVING — COLE- 752.5400 evenings; 9-10 p.m. or 
man oil heater with barrel and Ljays 763-2266. No Sunday caUs. 
stand $40.00; Ashley heater and| 79
wood $70.00. 525 Lawrence Ave.
78 FIRST AID TIME-KEEPER
WELL SEASONED 
wood, cut to 24” for your fire-1
logging, mining and con- 
- 'strUction experience available
permanent employment.
place. $11 per ,Vz cord delivered/
763-2291. H. W. ITelephone
Zdralek.
79
tf I EXPERIENCED ACCOUNT-
r*Tncr:'M  p t t  t t - t  ■ T?T?r?PTP I  ant, can handle 3 or 4 more GIBSON 13 CU. FT- REFRIG- gooii accounts. WiU work 
erator, 60 _ to. freerer’ j ypyj, premises. Telephone 763-
shelves, $125.00. Telephone 762--1' ”“2
5537. tf 79
ROYAL AND FIELD 500 CC — 
$125.00 or best offer. Telephone 
762-8660. 77
1966 HONDA S90, TELEPHONE 
762-0634 after 4 p.m. tf
1966 HONDA, 160 CC Scrambler 
-  Telephone 762-7985. 77
THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Form No. 13 (Section 40) 
“LAND ACT”
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
a p p l y  t o  pu r c h a se  l a n d
In Land Recording District of 
Osoyoos and situate in the City 
of Kelowna.
TAKE NOTICE that Samuel 
and Elizabeth Huether of : R.R. 
No. 5, Kelowna, B.C., occupa­
tion retired intends to apply for 
permission tb purchase the fol­
lowing described Ismds:— 
Commencing at iron post 
planted at the Southeast corner 
of Lot 91, Plan 700, South % of 
South % Section 19, Township 
26, 0;D.Y.D., thence northerly 
and foUowing the siuosities of 
the easterly boundary of said 
Lot 91 to an iron post at the 
northeasterly “corner of afore­
said Lot 91; thence easterly 
along a production of the north­
erly boundary of ‘said Lot, 
eighteen feet; thence southerly 
and foUowing the sinuosities of 
he existing H.W.M. of MUl 
Creek 125 feet more or less to 
the point of commencement and 
containing 17,000 square feet, 
more or less.
The purpose for which the 
land is required~is to increase
44. Trucks &
1961 MERCEDES-BENZ 2 TON 
van with gas motor. 1424 Lom­
bardy Square. Telephone 763- 
2838. . 77
1952 DODGE % TON, GOOD 
running order. Telephone 764- 
4987 after 5 p.m. 79
1966 POLARIS MUSTANG Snow 
thobile and trailer. Telephone 
'62-6871. 78
1965 %-TON TRUCK AND 
camper. Or will seU separate. 
Telephone 762-0667. 78
IN PERFECT CONDITION — 1COQK, ^THOROUGHLY EX- 
lady’s centre back muskrat jac^ perienced. Able tp take chmge 
ket. Half price. Telephone 765- and go anywhere. Write Box 
5969. 82 A826 The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 77
DRY APPLE WOOD, SPECIAL-, „  rApppNTFR
ly selected for fireplace. $10 | FT  N I S H IN G  CARPENTER
per pick-up load, delivered.
Telephone 762-7725. 82
LARGE CHILD’S CRIB, GOOD 
mattress, also Sperti sun lamp, 
both like new.. Telephone 763- 
2247. 82
with power tools wiU build cup- 
boards, etc. by contract. Tele­
phone 762-8953. 'tf̂
GRADUATE STUDENT WISH- 
ing to sell violin. Lovely tone. 
Telephone evenings, 762-7693.
HAVE OWN TRUCK AND CAT. 
igbod topsoil. WiU do any kind of 
work. Telephone 765-5272 even­
ings. ;; 77
WILL BABYSIT IN MY OWN 
home 5 days a week. Telephone 
791763-3505. 81
MORTGAGE MONEY RE- 
quired — Exceptionally sound 
security. Yielding 11%%. Reply 
Box 8,. Vancouver 2, B.C. tf
28. Produce
ORGANICALLY GROWN, UN- 
pprayed Red Delicious apples. 
Picked, $2.00 per box, pick your 
tfwn $1.50 per box. please bring 
boxes. Telephone 764-4212.
77. 79. 81
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
KNIGHT
SAIGON (AP)—A number of 
U.S. servicemen desert in Viet­
nam and try to live by dealing 
on the black market, pimping or 
occasionally by peddling mari­
juana, a  U.S. military poUce 
source said today.
The number of deserters a t 
large runs from 40 to 50 at any 
given time, the source said, and 
tiieir freedom lasts from a few 
days to several months.
The deserters are able to go 
underground most successful^ 
in Cholon, Saigon’s (Chinese sec­
tion. Those with luck make con­
tact with black Marketeers who 
furnish them with counterfeit 
post exchange ration cards to 
make large purchases for resale 
on the flourishing Saigon black 
market.
Some of them also join up 
with prbstitutes and live partly 
off their earnings, the source 
said. ■: ■
A few peddle marijuana to 
other U.S. soldiers, but the drug 
is to earily available this isn’t  a 
lucrative trade.
U.S. military police and civil­
ians c h e c k i n  g identification 
cards at the various post ex­
changes are given photographs 
of servicemen absent without 
leave and most, are caught this 
way, the police source said.
the area of Lot 91 to meet the 
building code requirement for 
the construction of a duplex. 
SAMUEL AND 
ELIZABETH HUETHER. 
Dated October 10, 1967.
AROUND B.C.
VERNON (CP) — A group of 
70 property owners opposed to
units while awaiting trial on 
other charges. Many are mari­
juana users.
Most deserters serve their 
sentences in a  stockade in Viet­
nam and then are sent back to 
their units -, to comjdete their 
one-year tours in the war zone. 
Sentences served in the stock­
ade are considered “bad time” 
which doesn’t  count toward ei­
ther the 12-month Vietnam serv­
ice period or the time required 
for discharge.
The police source said no de­
serters are known to have es­
caped from V i e t  n a m. This 
would r e q u i r e  considerable 
money to get a fake passport 
and be smuggled out of the 
country. •
Cholon, with its Chinese se­
cret societies and traditional se­
cretive ways, makes the safest 
haven especially for those who 
make connections with black 
marketeers. The latter provide 
a measure of protection.
However, men have managed 
to “stay on the outside” for a 
time in other large towns where 
large numbers of American 
troops move freely.
In an attempt to cut the num­
ber of men going underground, 
tight controls have been put on 
passengers travelling by mill?
Once caught, the men are re­
turned to their units and a trial 
by court-martial.




tary planes in Vietnam. A num­
ber of men have been picked up 
trying to slip by airport control 
points. ■
CALGARY (CP) — Douglas 
Castlglione. 13, Monday received 
a  $10 reward for returning a  ' 
$1,000 bill to an unidentified 
woman who tendered it as a $2 ‘ 
bill. The boy received the bill 
for a  25-bent wrestling program 
and gave the woman $1.75 
change.
CHARGES BRUTALITY 
EDMONTON (CP) — Vernon 
F. Minow, a prisoner a t Fort 
Saskatchewan J  a. i 1, Monday 
asked a Supreme Court judge 
for protection and charged the. 
jail staff with brutality. A tirial 
date was being set for Minow 
who is charged with possessing 
stolen property.. An investiga­
tion into the charges wiU be 
made.
PLAN INSHTVTED
b e g i n  A (CP) — Saskatche­
wan’s legal aid plan now is in 
operation in 10 cities in the 
province, says Attorney-General 
D . , V. Heald. The plan was 
introduced by the provincial 
government during the spring 
session of the legislature. ,
OUTLINES PLAN
EDMONTON (CP) — T. C.:
PENTICTON (CP) — Provin­
cial tovernment attempts to 
encourage home building have 
failed to provide housing for the 
segment of the population that 
needs it most, provincial Liberal 
leader Ray Perrault said Mon-
DRY SLAB WOOD, ANY length. _  .  ^  ^ ■
Delivered $10. Telephone 766- 4 0 .  P e t S  &  LlVeStOCK 
2900 Winfield. 05
DRY FIR AND PINE BUSH GOOD HOMES WANTED FOR 
wood, $18 per cord. Telephone 3 small kittens; two months old. 
768-5660. 82 House broken. Telephone 762-
)742. < 79
B.C’s First and Largest Dealer







1 TAP AN 30” GAS R A N G E,____________
I year old, $170 new. $100 or best YOUNG COLT FOR SALE OR 
offer, 768-5333, Westbank.. 82[trade. Needs training. Tela-
2-BURNER RANGETTE AND Ph®»® 765-6394.
_LACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
all varieties and grades for sale 
on the farm. H. Koetz, Black 
Mountain Road district, Gal­
lagher Rd., Rutland. Telephone 
765-5581. tf
RED DELICIOUS APPLES for 
sale, $1.25 per box. Please bring 
your own containers. Joe Rul- 
lach,.Valley Rd„ Glenmore,
1 double, in. good condition. Tele- LtHERE ARE 4 DACHSHUND 
phone 764-4689. 81 pups for sale, 2 male, 2 female.
8 FT. SLAB WOOD FOR SALE. I Telephone 762-7^. 78
Telephone 765-5749 evenings.
81
54 X 12 Villager 
60x12 Klassic ,
46 X 12 Villager 
42 X 10 20th Century 
38 X 10 Esta Villa 
52 X 12 Klassic 
46 X 12 Nor Western 
27 X 8 Shult
the City of Vernon’s boundary day. 
extension have elected two dele- “The homeowner grant is not 
gates to present their case to enough to provide housing for 
Municipal, Affairs Minister the people who really need it,” 
Campbell. Mi's. Rose Pollock hb told 40 persons at ai Liberal 
and John Toporchak will be the Association meeting here, 
spokesmen. “What about the quarter of
QiTSPWrT RFMANhED B.C. families who earn less than 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Ernest | ^^-WO^jearT^'aese 
Walter Shaw, a 27-year-old mur-
before they caused financial 
distress upon the communities 
they hit.
He said the present Interior 
lumber strike is prolonged be 
cause the sides have no common 
set of statistics on which to base 
negotiations. '
“This procedure (the estab­
lishment of the council) is so 
fundamentally sound we can’t 
understand why the government 
doesn’t implement it.”
Douglas, national leader of the 
New Democratic Party, says 
one of the first legislative steps 
by a federal NDP government 
would be formation of a prices 
review board, He said industry 
would be required to apply to 
the board before raising prices.
LIFT TRANSPLANT BAN
ROME (AP)—A law allowing 
kidney transplants from living 
human donors has won final ap­
proval in the Italian parliament. 
Previously transplants w e r  e 
permitted only from animals 
and corpses to human beings. 
’The new law forbids sales of 
human kidneys and sets a year 
in prison and $3,200 fine as 
maximum penalties.
LONG-LIVED FISH
Icthyologists believe the pike, 
living 70 to 80 years, is the 
longest-lived fish.
der suspect, Monday was re-1 
manded to Nov. 6 after court 
told he was too ill to
economically deprived and they 
will stay economically de­
prived.”
Mr. Perrault said the federal 
government is willing to make, 
low interest, long term loans of 
up to ’90 per cent of the cost of 
a housing program and called 
on the provincial government to 
take advantage of the federal 
offer
Mr. Perrault also suggested
WHITE ENAMEL ANNEX 
garbage burner, like new, $60. 
Telephone 765-6430. 79
41. Machinery and 
Eaulpment
BOY’S HOCKEY OUTFIT SIZE 16 CYLINDER PERKINS^ DIE- 
10-12 $5. 3511 Lakeshore Road.
Telephone 762-8711. 76
FIR WOOD FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone 704-4776. 821
POTATOES FOR SALE -  NET- 
">|Ltcd Gem and Pontiacs $2.75, 
^ c u lls  $1.25 per hundred. Apply 
Rutland Road, 3rd house on the 
left past saw m ill.  77
lOOLDEN DELICIOUS, $2.50 A 
TOX, delivered Monday and Fri­
day. Telephone 765-5830. Also 
dry applewood, $20 a cord, tf
SPARTAN AND DELICIOUS 
apples for sale. Right in Kel­
owna. Telephone 762-6701 or 763 
3116. 79
MACS AND . RED DELICIOUS 
apples. Please bring own con 
tainers. Telephone 762-8055,
77
DELICIOUS APPLES $1.25 per 
.iibox. In town. Telephone 762- 
F4238.  79
YELLOW DELICIOUS APPLES 
forjBBlc, Telephone 762-6748. tl
29. Articles for Sale
sel engine, guaranteed in top 
condition. Telephone 763-2247.
82
32. Wanted to Buy
42. Autos For Sale
ATTENTION EX - BROWNIES 
and Guides of Glenmore and 
Bankhead areas. The parents 
committee needs your uniforms 
for new members and will dis­
pose of them alt your price. 
Please contact Mrs. R, F. Gll- 
mour, 762-8364, 72-74-77
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGE 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single Items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599. J & J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 EUia St.
tl
WHY TAKE A CHANCE? WE 
pay cash for all useable items. 
Blue Willow Shoppe, 1157 
Sutherland Ave., telephone 763- 
2604 tl
T oday 's Best Buy!
at Pontiac Corner 
1963 Ford Fairlanc
500, V-8 auto- d ’l O O C  
matte, 1 owner, ^  |  O w D  
excellent cond. “
Easy G.M.A.C. Terms
C arter M otors Ltd.
*”rho Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
542-2657 542-2611
T, T h ,S tf  I
KNIGHT 
Canada’s Finert Mobile Homes
O kanagan. 
M obile Homes
% mile N! on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
T, Th, S tf
was
appear. Shaw, recovering from 
stab W o li n d s in hospital, 
is charged with the capital mur­
der of Mrs. Louise Knight, who 
was stabbed 27 times.
BUILDING DESTROYED
FORT ST. JOHN (CP) — x
service station was destroyed by establishment of a provin- 
fire Monday after a gas tank eial economic research council 
under repair fell to the floor,) ^  },g|p ^eal with labor disputes
causing a spark that ignited the ------
gas. Two late-mpdel cars were | SAME TAXPAYERS
BELLEVILLE, Ont. (CP)— 
Mayor J. R. Ellis is trying to 
persuade the Ontario govern­
ment to eliminate "frills” from 
the proposed centralized county 
jails, even though the province 
is meeting all the costs. The 
mayor started his campaign 
when'the new $3,000,()00 four 
county jail, to be built at Napa- 
nee, was announced at a time 
municipalities were responsible 
for 50 per cent of the costs. Al- 
|‘though the province has as- 
sunied all costs, the mayor still 
says the money u l t i m a t e l y  
comes from the sanie taxpay­
ers.
also lost.
REACH 40 PER CENT 
PENTICTON (CP)—The Com­
munity Chest United Appeal in 
Penticton has reached 40 per 
cent of its goal Of $36,000 with 
80 per cent of the residential 
canvas kits returned, a sp6ke“  
man said Monday. He said it is
36 X 8 Canadian Star 
13’ Holiday, 15%* Holiday
17’ Holiday 19’ HoUday
CLARKDALE_EOTEOTBI^
business and professional kits
still out are returned.
PACT RATIFIED
VANCOUVER (CP) — A new 
two-year agreement has been 
ratified covering 50 production 
employees of Mitchell Press 
Ltd;, publishers and commercial 
printers, of Vancouver, ’The
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd., opening (adults! 
only), New in quiet country 
setting near the lake. FuUy 
modern services.. Inquire Hia­
watha Camp, Lakeshore Rd.,| 
telephone 762-3412 or 762-8782.
tl
USED MANY MEN
„ , , It took about 10,000 U.S.
agreement calls Tor a wage Xrmy E n g i n e e r s  and 6,000 
scale of $3.40 an hour. I Canadian and Aiherican . civil
ians to complete the Alaska 
Highway in eight months.
of course
because you'd like to retire someday
It will be good to retire . . . i f  you
have an adequate retirement income
in keeping with your present living standard.
Add to your Canada Pension with permanent 
persona/retirement life insurance. Talk to 
your Excelsior Life representative soon.
He's a good man to know.
-ad EXCELSIOR LIFE J im m a  A f m y
itaincd. WIU accent small o* application by Wcstcoast
WANTED TO BUY — 25 TONS 
of good hay. Telephone 764-4356. 
^ 76, 77, 80, 81
1 Used Chesterfield and 
Chair  ............................ 79.00 
.. 8.95
.. 69.95
CEMENT MIXER, 3 TO 4 CU, 
ft. capocity. Telephone 762-550
Used Pole Lamp -
used Maytag Wringer 
Washer  .................•
scd Simplicity Wringer 
W asher................  20.00
-^$ed G.E. Wringer Washer 10.95
^ B cd  Westlnghouse
Wringer Washer . . . . . . .  39.95
Used G.E. Electric Stove 49.0()






















' OKANAGAN MISSION 
to open Nov. 2 for 3 and 4 
year olds — 4% daya a week 
Interested parents please 
contact
MRS. M. CLEMENS 
, Telephone 764-4108
81
34. Help Wanted Male
^ElD 'S CORNER -  7654I184 
T. Th. S tf
MAN’S SUIT, SIZE 38; LADY'S 
s^iiol winter coat, *Ue 14; two 
itr of men’* oxfords, m m  •. 
ilephon* 762-SOa.
IH68 WATKINS IIKW ~  OUR 
lOtllli niinlversary la approach 
ng. Wc need extra help to cele- 
braie mir biggest year of the 
rentury. Full and pari time 
mulc> available. Age no bar­
r i e r .  Exper.ence not irccessar.v 
rclcpltone 762-4443 lor appoint 
ment. 80
MANAGER FOR HARDWARE 
department, annual volume 
«gM,MO,.X«iawI«d«o~of~)Mukltlu 
supplies an asset. Permanen 
Po»«tk>̂  top •MletJ for rlgM 
man. Phone Mf-tiM. Don Wi. 
RevrbUdie, B.C. 77
self-contained. i  accept s all 
car as part payment; Telephone 
762-8257. 81j
'6 6  Cadillac Se^sn  
DeViile
Air conditioning. Power seats, 
and windows. Loaded — $6,500




1965 CHRYSLER 300 4 DOOR 
hardtop, 12,000 miles of war­
ranty left. Every tKj.ssible acccs' 
sory. Will take small car or % 
on in trade. Financing ar 
ranged. Private. Telephone 763- 
2247. 82
1958 CHEVROLET 6 CYLIN 
der standard, $350 or closest 
offer. Bank financing. 1953 Pon­
tiac for parts $20. Garber’s 
General Store and Swap Shop. 
Westbank. 77
KNIGHT 12 BY 4 6 - 1  BED-1 
room, near new. Number 4, 
Hiawatha. Telephone 762-0077.
, 78
FOR SALE: SMALL CAMPING 
trailer, sleeps 4. Wanted: travel 
trailer to sleep 5 or 6. Telephone ment.
Transmission Co. Ltd, to sell 
natural gas to a U.S. customer 
at a reduced rate ended Mon­
day.
’ibe NEB commissioners and 
staff returned to Ottawa, where 
they will Study evidence. When 
they give a decision, it will be 
reviewed by the federal govern-
ininQ coming
■  Wwr I
762-3560. 81
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, next to the drlve-ln theatre, 
sales conducted every Wednes­
day. 7:30 p.m. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. tt
1966 VOLKSWAGEN 1200 
mileage 2,800, undercoatcd, two 
spare whecl.s, two snow tires, 







1964 MEPCURY METEOR. -  
Power windows, A-1 condition, 
$1,800 or nearest offer. Tele- 
ihone days 762-0832, evenings 
62-3771, U
IW7 METEOR TWO DOOR 
stationwagon 292 V-8 standard 
transmission. Very good condi­
tion. Phone 762-64M after 6 p.m.
T. Th. S. 81
49. legais & Tenders
WAKTED -  RETIRED OR
nemi retired men for erarehouw 
M duUes. 142 Lewrence Ave. 77 Teletoone 762413$
POWER PLUS! 1959 BUICK 
V4 automatic. No power Iquip-
miles. I lfs  or ^^T oliE rrT rte- 
phone 763410.___________ M
1963 m^nS 88 HARDTOP -  
Luxury r s r  with all power fee- 
liires aiid radio. Asking only 
$1875. Apply 5(R Bucklanrf Ave.
'I n
TWO IMPORTANT GIGANTIC 
AucUonH nt Kelowna Auction 
Market, Wednesday, Nov. 1 and 
Friday, Nov. 3 at the Dome, 
next to the drive-in theatre at 
7:30 )>.m. 6 x 12 holiday trailer, 
antique hail stand, vanity dres­
ser, table, chairs, picture 
frames, 3 electric ranges, 2 re­
frigerators, single and double 
Hollywood bed*. 3 baby cribs, 
breakfast suites, 5 chest of 
"draswii'er»"4i'~deaa*ara«-»ahaal
’Tlie hearings dealt with an 
application by Wcstcoast for an 
alteration in Its licence to per­
mit a reduction in the price it 
will receive for exports to El 
Paso Natural Gas Co.
Earlier this year, the board 
approved the company’s appli­
cation for permi.ssion to sell 
200,000,006 Cubic feet n day al. 
35,42 cents a thnimand cubic 
feet.
Subsequently, (he U,S. Fed­
eral Power Commission ruled 
El Paso could not pay more 
than 29.5 cents.
Wcstcoast then asked Cana­
dian approval for a prico agree­
ment signed Oct. 2 wllh El Pare || 
on thc terms outlined l>y the J 
U.S. authority.
The NEB Act prohibits the 
export of gas a! a price lower 
than that paid by Canadian 
cuslomers, ’Thus, before it can 
be approved, the board must 
satisfy Itself the sale Is In th*̂  
Interest of Ihe Canadian public 
Wchlconsl’a, application ;Wnf 
snpixnicd by ll.s (wo main cus­
tomers. B.Cf. Hvdrn and Inland 
Natural Gas Co,, and :1s two 
main siiuplicrs, I’nclfic Petrole­
ums and Pan American Petro­
leum Corp.
The B.C. government, through 
Mines Minister BrotJicrs, also 
supported the ai>plicntlon.
The fabulous travelling >
Idea-Centre from FORMICA
Get Ideas galore for your homo from this 
atimuiating moblla display. Sea the many 
beautiful, easy-care ways you can transform 
furniture, playrooms, kitchens, bathrooms, laundry 
rooms with Formica decorative laminates. Experts 
will show you how easily and Inexpensively It 
can be done. Make a date to see the travelling 
Idea-Centre from Formica.
Oct, 30 —• Nov. 2 8 a.m. * 5 p.m. at
RUTLAND BUILDER’S 
SUPPLY LTD. — RUTLAND
llrMlWMIfil ■—  ------- —■ — • -mw in''..
field suites and chair*. 24 inch j r ® "
ckithes mangier, gas, oil and! C raedas a t i o n
heaters, a e s ^ a t ic  aiid} Increased to 36,450.000 toy last 
wringer waslfcr* a n d  many I June 1 while the Isrgest pitivim 
more article*. U»t your goods cial l>®«wn‘a*« iwrease. t^ k  
10W for Fi'Mny*!! mirtioHn. in BrHilh ColuinbiR Mncl
ptwne 765-8647 «  763-4796. 77 in Ontario.
FORMICA
decomiMilsminsie
,  -. ' f ' - / ■ . * " >  " ' t  i- - ’ ' '  /   ̂ ' -  ’
» M «  ’ ^  ■ a  ■ BRHORTSHOWS
r c U i /  F n r n l n i e n t OTTAWA (C P)-A n provinces o d u r 'h r a e / i n f o i m r a  they will a t to d  the itoeia)- 
provincial constitutianal confer­
ence here " raaty“ n«*t,:>>3tear.
•■ -K>- '[? ;-'V the main iteins discussed was 
bow best to work out machinery 
which would allow the pnivinces 
to take over payment of weltare 
to Indians, now handled by the
f c d e r r t ; t o v ® > ^ ^  ’ '
. [lbe/!prdvindal/ 
in the West are said to l>e 
agreed itep jctocip leto^  
tosedvtakeovcr;
REGINA (CP) -  Hepresenta^ 
tives of the lour western prov­
inces have decided to ask thef.itK
Prune Minister Fearaon said federal government to convoie
I* .
/ S ^ ^ W o T  the Eamdmte catipn to m eet the deinan^ 
f Ctenidr '  Inforo/idvanced econonty; ■ [ /
is bL3 ra iSSJSn ligurro studra in full-ttoe * ^ lm e n t 
bv ^  Dominion at Canadian umversities and 
of Statistics and - the cdfleges in 1965« 
tiq ^ B C ta tte n S ’w
ac^oritieg.
Cominco/
iBT/vthe:  firrt ?haU bf tbe 195(te 
thb ffigure was ? between \ 6Q,000 
■aiidi TO JW O /?■ [v 
By U75-76, university atteiui- 
ance is expected to reach 540/
000/ ' ' - />v- ' ' ?
Ttiiere were 3,922.000 students 
in toifoaty^ in 196546,
gradually to 4467,000 in M70-71 
wid [to: eirab oil to  4 ; ^
1975-76/
to  secOndaity schools, the 
raniber/ of /students wiR grow 
moderately'to; the next decade 
to 1,479,000! to 1970-71 from 1,- 
207,000 in 1965-66, and agqin to 
1,696̂ .000 ill 1975-76.
The fuU ̂ toipact of th e  batty 
boomfwas felt to the dramatic 
upsmige of elenieidaty-leitel 
r  o 1 rate n t  ’ durag  ? the' ehtife 
1950s,” the report says.
“ This growth has' moderatec 
to the . lOeOs, and the recent de-̂  
clines in total births are the sig­
nal for actual: declines in d e  
mehtaty enrolment within a  few 
years."
Monday to the Comnvms; <
The confsrehce wiP^''a^
: o imbed, to thO cohStitutioh a 
biU ,of rights g u a ra n to r  
guage/e d  h  c b  i  i  0 ty'shdiother 
rights to  : a R : Caradiahs. Date 
for the cmdotoiCe' has not yet 
)eeh;fixed<but it  wiR
Mr. Pearsdh: wast^ropliidiig-to 
Itouglas BarkOesS v^P C -rG a.I- 
gatyi North) rwhe^ialsb /asket 
w h O t  h  e r  itnpleihehtatiph of 
niedical care.- insurance wiR b e  
on the agenda... r '
Mr/ ;PearSto :said it: 
not. .
an. urgent meeting on Indian 
nOblems.
Ministers and officials from 
the three Prairie* provinces and 
one representative from British 
Columbia issued a  statement 
tlu it the present situbticm is 
uhsatisfactoxy and that no pro­
posal yet advanced by Ottawa is 
adequate to m eet the problems 
faced .by the Indians and the 
governments concerned.”
The. naeettog would be “to 
seek CO m m o n  -understanding 
and joint! action”  on serious In­
dian problems.
One objective of such a meet­
ing wotdd be to establish a  per­
manent mechanism for contin­
uous consultation between the
..-PriGUS .ElTroCt|V6e
^  November 1st
to
November 4th
Check onr.4 Pate YahK^Fackcd Flyer ior l l i ^  and 
many move Outstanding Yalaes.
CU T HAS BISTORT
Kiev, a  city on the right bank 
of the Dnieper River in the federal and provincial govern-
Ukraine, was a  major East- 
West trading centre by the 
ninth century.
ments and the Indian people.
: While no details were re­
leased, it was understood one of2,500 cigarettes.
to  the years 1954 to  1947, th e  
total catch of halibut averaged
57.000.000 poiinds a year. 34 per 
cent of which was taken by 
Canadian vessels. Between 19<h 
and 1966 the-average catch was
62.000.000 pounds, and - Canada 
accounted for S3 percen t of*the 
haul.
MAT .DBS FIRST 
: The heaviest smokers to the 
world are the white, populatioh 
of South Africa with an annual 
consumption ' average of over
To Montreal
MONTREAL -  Canaaan 
Pacific and Comtoco Ltd., Mon­
day turned bye* tbeir $4,060,()00- 
pavilion and ctmtents — fi™> 
projectors and exhibits — to. the 
city of Montreal for future use 
to Mayor Jean DrapeaiTs r ’“" 
for a  contihtitog exposition 
The pavilon thus-became the 
first privately-owned structme 
to be officiaUy accepted by the |
c i t y . ■' 'A  
The , trrasfer took place - at
f noon with M ohtrealmayor Dra-
■peau receiving the master key 
. ■ to the ■ paviRpn from Canadian 
Pacific chairman N. R. Crump 
and Comtoco chairman W. S. 
Kirkpatrick. ■, r  " 
With the pavilion, the city 
w ill also get Canadian Pacific- 
; rCbininco's popular 20mtouto 
film on youth, ;"We Are Young , 
produced by. academy - award- 
winning film makers Francis 
Thompson and Alexander Ham- 
m id,itosaR tosplstySand^e^ 
ment which the two companies 
instaRed for Expo. .
l iie  pavilion includes a 600- 
seat theatre with a  giant multi­
panel screen to one structure 
[ and a separate display buUding 
adth an audience participation 
exhibit based upon the five 
['[ sense ’ ■ taste/ touch, smeR, 
sight and hearing.
SAFERTT BEFORE FASHION
GOLD RIVER, B.C. (C P )-  
Frincess Margrethe of Den­
mark put 8 a f e t y  ahead of 
appearance when she toured 
the Tahsis: Company’s ' Gold 
. River pump mRl on Vancouver 
Island recently. The royal .vis­
itor’s bouffant btdr-do obviously 
wasn’t  suited to the hard-hat 
officials offered'her, but after a 
brief hesitation she sUpped it 
.on.
A
. . .  until I thought of the 
Want Ads.
Linda and 1 had good, use- 
able household articles 
coming out of the walls and 
didn’t know what to do 
with themi Then, 1 came 
up with the bright Idea of 
running some Uttle classi- 
f i t ^ n d s !
They worked. We got quite 
a bit of extra cash ffom 
I our stuff through a low-cost, 
only ran thre« tlincs).
Unda realizes now what a 
pretty iinait husband she’s






- 'A  i
DIffnrenI Buloka apeak different. 
tanguagea. . .  all excitingly. Some apeak 
aeveral.
Do you want a  allm, aleek^ 
nlmbhMilza car witfi Bulok luxury and 
preatlge at a  low price? You waiit tfie 
daringly new Skylarkl That'a Skylark up 
top tlMra. You can aao the alNiew flair 
■nddaaliaiaglanoa*
O rlK w alK iutaltilbalzaButokonafam ny 
lMidgftf11ianR 'aU $al>ra,alipva right. W W cal...B ulckafu llK al»
thtdTSalilngldryou,
Jua itak p p lo o k iltlia tin ag n m o an t j i j B u l c t o l d r ’e e a ra lia ra
Rlvlafa,ab(ww l i l t  Wofda fan. Tharaii dghinowl
ihtwihlirlaliyoiir Buick 
all wrappad up In ona baautlful pnokaga. i^ to r*  dackUpg on a  new
A ndtlw nthM a'hW IM G atC hotlH ual^ car. Theia’a a  Buick there
IniM iwem iLeBahreandRlvlait. witting le  talk to  xoul BUICK
Evsry Buick hoN to  mcka ll 
before we mark k' '
 ImMrthi/aMNaitoMRerty on the entire car.aimsn/iMNMaesmifiWyMliii
1968 nUICK’8 COMPREHENSIVE WARRANTY
Sm  vmir auHmilzed Mcfc deoler
Dealer In Ketawm LTD■ee. ■ l i i ^ ,  I
u M m
la ia  l^dfMy Street, 
.. Kelowna, B.C.









C e y l m  T e * .  ,
Baby Beef
. s T c . s r * " ' ”'”
I
We Reserve The RlgM To limit Quantitlea
SAFE
ai i' f '  i
